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NOTICE OF THE 100TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF
THE KANARA  SARASWAT ASSOCIATION (REGD)

Notice is hereby given that the 100th Annual General Meeting of the Kanara Saraswat 
Association will be held on Sunday 12th August 2012 at 10.00 a.m. in Shrimat Anandashram 
Hall, Talmakiwadi, Javji Dadaji Marg, Mumbai – 400 007 to transact the following business:
 1. Reading of the notice convening the meeting.  
 2. Confirmation of the minutes of the 99th Annual General Meeting. The Minutes of 
     Meeting published in KS Magazine issue of December 2011. 
 3. Adoption of the Committee’s Report and Audited Statement of Accounts for the 
     year ended 31st March 2012. 
 4. Declaration of the results of the elected 3 members on the Managing Committee. 
 5. Election of Honorary Auditors for the year 2012-2013. 
 6. Election of Statutory Auditors for the year 2012 – 2013.  
 7. * Any other business that may be brought before the Managing Committee with the consent 
of at least 2 to 3 of the members as laid down in Rule No 36 
Note: Members desiring to bring forward any questions are requested to give notice of the 
same in writing to the Hon. Secretary at least 7 days before the Meeting. The Annual Report 
and the Statement of Accounts for the year ended 31st March 2012 will not be published in 
the “Kanara Saraswat" in view of the objection raised by the Postal Authorities. The report will 
be uploaded on our Website www.kanarasaraswat.in for the benefit of Members.
 By order of the Managing Committee 
                                                                                     Shri Shivshankar Murdeshwar 

       Hon. Secretary

*  Resolution to be brought by Managing Committee of KSA in 100th AGM Schedule on 12th August 
2012 under any other Business :-

Brief Note on Resolution in respect of Parijnanashraya at Shirali
The Deed of Lease of N.A. Land was entered on 22.2.1974 in respect of 20 Guntas land out of 3 Acres of 
N.A. Land in S. No. 747 A, Shirali  II by Shri Chitrapur Krishi – Gramodyog  Sahakari Mandal Ltd, (for brevity, 
The Chitrapur Krishi –Gramodyog) Lessee of Shri Chitrapur Math and The Kanara Saraswat  Association., 
sub-lessee for construction of Parijnanashraya to house the aged and the aspirants who are devotees of Shri 
Chitrapur Math on the Terms and Conditions issued  by The Asst. Commissioner, Kumta  to The Chitrapur Krishi 
– Gramodyog vide their Order No. LNA-SR 1743 dated 19/6/1972. The sub-lease term will run coextensive 
with the Terms of Lease of  99 years effective from 31.10.1972 entered into by Lessor Shri Chitrapur Math 
and Lessee the Chitrapur Krishi – Gramodyog. The  Kanara Saraswat Association shall pay Ground Rent of 
Rs. 20/- per year directly to Shri Chitrapur Math and also liable to pay any Land Assessment, Panchayat Taxes 
or any other rates and cess.
The KSA used to pay Rs.510/- p.a. which was increased to Rs.710/- p.a.  towards Maintenance and payment 
of Taxes to Shri Chitrapur Math till the year 2001-02. However, there was no payment made afterwards. The 
Ground Floor Building “Parijnanashraya" was constructed at the cost of Rs.57,739.51 as per our Balance Sheet. 
We are not charging any depreciation to Building nor do we have any administrative control over it. In view 
of the above, we request the General Body to authorize the Managing Committee to hold discussions with 
Lessor the Chitrapur Krishi- Gramodyog  and the owner of the land Shri Chitrapur Math for taking appropriate 
decision for either cancellation of Lease Agreement or continuation thereof.

Honorary Secretary
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We invite articles from youngsters for publishing 
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stories, essays, poems or drawings to us for 
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From the 
President’s Desk ....

I would like to begin this month’s write-up with a short story which I recently 
read.

There was this 6 year old boy who wanted to get a part in the play being organized 
at the annual school day and had set his sights on a particular part in that play. On 
the day that the parts were to be handed out to the students, his mom along with a 
friend of hers went to collect him from school. The anxious mom told her friend that 
her son badly wanted to take part in the play and that she hoped that he would get 
some role in the play, if not the part that he desired to get. After school, when all the 
kids came running out, this young boy ran up to his mother full of excitement with a 
big smile on his face and on reaching his mother, exclaimed aloud "Mom, guess what? 
I have been selected to clap and cheer".      

Any fact facing us is not as important as our attitude towards it, for that determines 
our success or failure. The way you think about a fact may defeat you before you ever 
do anything about it. You are overcome by the fact because you think you are. There 
is no way to overstate the importance of a positive attitude in your life. In many ways, 
we’re alike; however, one little difference almost always makes a big difference. The 
little difference is attitude. If you call your setbacks – ‘experiences’, and remember that 
every experience develops some latent force within you, you will grow vigorous and 
happy, however adverse your circumstances may seem to be. If you don’t like something, 
change it. If you can’t change it, change your attitude. Happiness doesn’t depend on 
any external conditions; it is governed by our mental attitude.

You are your most important critic. There is no opinion as vitally important to 
your well-being as the opinion you have of yourself. If you have a positive attitude and 
see the brighter side of things in any situation you are on the right track to leading a 
happy life.

Every day, in every moment, you get to exercise choices that will determine whether 
or not you will become a great person, living a great life. Greatness is not something 
predetermined, predestined or carved into your fate by forces beyond your control. 
Greatness is always in the moment of the decision. It’s in your choice whether to 
be defeated by a situation or see it as a challenge…an opportunity to do something 
better.

When you make a mistake in life, or get ridiculed or rejected, develop an attitude 
of looking at mistakes as detours on the road to success, and view ridicule as ignorance. 
After a rejection, take a good hard look at all your blessings…..in the form of health, 
relatives, friends, wealth etc. Things you are endowed with… that you often take for 
granted, like life itself. Think of the many things you are proud of that you have done 
so far. Always view rejection as part of a single performance, not as a turndown of the 
performer.

Do remember that you cannot control what happens to you, but you can control 
your attitude toward what happens to you, and in that, you will be mastering change 
rather than allowing it to master you.

After all, as it is rightly said, "I can’t change the direction of the wind, but I can 
adjust my sails to always reach my destination". 

– Suresh S. Hemmady

From The 
President’s Desk ......
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Kanara Saraswat Association presents 
15th  Saraswat Sangeet Sammelan 2012.

Commemorating the Centenary Year of Pandit Pannalal Ghosh
Musical Tributes by Pratima Tilak to Smt Kousalya Manjeshwar

Our Chief Guest Shri Yashwant Deo - Sitarist, Music Composer, Poet and above all a respected Guru 
of innumerable Saraswats will inaugurate the Programme

Smt. Jayawanti Hirebet, well-known Vocalist has kindly consented to be the Guest of Honour

18th to 20th August 2012 -  2 Sessions  per day : Morning 9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and  
        Evening 5 p.m. to 9.00 p.m. 
Venue : Smt. Indirabai Kallianpurkar Hall of Balak Vrinda Education Society

              Off. Talmakiwadi, Mumbai - 400007     
 Saturday, 18th August 2012
9.30 a.m. Nihar Kabinittal - Flute Recital - Shantanu Shukla on Tabla
10.30 a.m. Sameera Koppikar Sharma - Light Vocal
11.30 a.m                        
Manvandana III :   An audio-visual on Saraswats in Sugam Sangeet presented 
 by P. G. Burde and Ajay Krishnarao Ginde
5.00 p.m Milind Raikar  - Violin - Shantanu Shukla on Tabla
6.00 p.m. Tulika Ghosh - Classical Vocal
7.00 p.m. onwards Dhruba Ghosh - Sarangi - Yogesh Samsi on Tabla
Sunday 19th August 2012
9.30 a.m Mihika Bolangady - Classical Vocal
10.30 a.m. Dr. Leena Gangolli – Classical Vocal
11.30 a.m. Girish Sanzgiri - Classical Vocal
5.00 p.m. Mallika Kilpady - Classical Vocal
6.00 p.m. Anuradha Kuber – Classical Vocal
7.00 p.m. onwards Nayan Ghosh - Sitar with Ishaan on Tabla
Monday 20th August 2012
9.30 a.m. Kalyani Hemmady - Classical Vocal
10.30 a.m N. Abhay  - Guitar - Carnatic Classical 
12..00 p.m. Tabla Solo by Dr. Santosh Chandavarkar with Siddhesh Bicholkar on Lehra
5.00 p.m Pratima Tilak - Classical Vocal
6.00 p.m. Tabla Solo by Pt. Sadanand Naimpalli with Jayesh Rege and Sameer 
 Naimpalli on Lehra
7.00 p.m. onwards Pt. Nityanand Haldipur - Flute accompanied by Pt. Omkar Gulvady on Tabla
Tabla Accompanists 
Pt. Omkar Gulvady, Arun Hattangadi, Jayesh Rege, Dr. Santosh Chandavarkar, Ishaan Ghosh, Yogesh 
Samsi, Prasad Padhye, Kaushik Basu, Uday Raikar, Shantanu Shukla.
Harmonium Accompanists    
Hemant Hemmady,  Sudhir Nayak and  Siddhesh Bicholkar

Gurunath S Gokarn, Hon. Sec. Kala Vibhag
26483949 / 9867902515

Admission by Donation Passes - Contact KSA Office - 23802263
Rs. 100/- for Season (6 sessions) and  Rs. 50/- per day
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Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor, I am happy to have received a 
"Spiritual Treat" from the President’s Desk in the 
June issue of KS. "Maturity" is truly a golden quality 
of genuinely evolved person. It neither comes with 
ageing, nor education, nor with any training, just as 
wisdom does not come with knowledge. One needs 
to be patient ‘observer’ of the ongoing drama of life, 
learn from experiences, understand one’s own self 
before making judgements about other’s behaviour. 
Maturity alone makes one accept the mistakes and 
forgive others for similar mistakes. I must thank the 
President for giving beautiful insight into the most 
valuable human quality that makes life meaningful. 
Maturity can help one make right decisions and 
harmonize one’s relationships both in family and 
out into the world.

Dr. Sunanda Vasant Karnad, Dharwad
Dear Editor, Reading of the two articles by 

Sumant G. Beltangdy, Mumbai was very thought 
provoking. It would be worth, Anna Hazare takes 
up  his suggestions to reach larger audience. If 
implemented, it will make great difference to our 
democracy and youth in our society. Govt offices 
will  not only be professionally managed but will also 
be result oriented, free from corruption. Very good 
suggestions for the senior citizens in politics.

I am sure Sumantmam has Email id of his 
own. Kanara Saraswat should make it mandatory 
for authors to state their Email id under their name 
so that there can be better  interaction with the 

author. If he publishes such articles in national 
news papers it will have great impact. 

Guru Amembal

We had published the above referred articles 
in Feb and March 2012 issues. This letter was 
received then. We apologise for the delay in 
printing……………. Editor

Dear Editor, Although Chitrapur Saraswats 
may have originally been Smartha Brahmins 
following the Guru of the Gaudapadacharya Math, 
Kavale, there seems to be a break in the link 
between this group and the Math, around the 16 
th century. Subsequently when prevailed upon to 
produce their Guru by the Keladi King of Nagar 
Samsthan, this group was graced with the arrival 
of Shrimad Parijnanashram Swamiji I who was 
then installed as our Mathadhipati and Guru. This 
Yativarya was the Shishya of the Shankaracharya of 
Dwarka and was based in their Kashi Math. (Ref: 
Guruparampara Charitra - Saraswatanche Moola by 
V.G. Joshi). Incidentally the first Shankaracharya 
of Dwarka was Hastamalaka Acharya, a disciple 
of Adi Shankaracharya, who hailed from Shrivalli 
or today’s Shirali. So strictly speaking the present 
Guru Parampara of Shri Chitrapur Math does owe 
its lineage to Adi Shankaracharya, who in turn 
belonged to the lineage of Govinda Bhagavatpada 
and Shree Gaudapadacharya. 

Dr Chaitanya Gulvady, Mumbai
Dear Editor, I am writing this in response to 

Chaitanya  Ubhayakar’s letter on Kaavya Rachana 
in the KS of June 2012, edition. This is in Konkani 
kaavya here under 

HIGHLIGHTS OF SANGEET SAMMELAN
The present Sangeet Sammelan is organized to 
	Commemorate Pandit Pannalal Ghosh Centenary Year 
 Remember Kausalya Manjeshwar - Musical tributes will be offered by her vocalist disciple Smt. 

Pratima Tilak on this occasion. 
 Nayampally Abhay  (of Pune) also  known as Guitar N. Abhay in music circles for his contribution 

in bringing Guitar into the main stream of Carnatic Classical Music supported by Satish 
Krishnamurthy.

 Music Critic Prakash Burde and Ajay Krishnarao Ginde will present an audio-visual on well-known 
and popular Saraswats in Sugam Sangeet with the top vocalists and instrumentalists during 
Manvandana III. 

 For the benefit of the audience attending the programme, catering arrangement is made on all 
the three days.
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keâeJÙeejer JÙekeäle kesâuuesb leeieuesb cele ÛewlevÙeeves  mencele peeòee 
leekeäkeâe nes ÛewlevÙeg ceveeves Ô

ceeb[lee pes efJeÛeej lees ÛewlevÙeg GYeÙekeâ¤  efJeÛeej les ceevlee 
nes ÛewlevÙeg vee[keâCeer&keâe¤ Ô

Øeieleer peeuÙee mebieerleebleg keâeJÙe HeÇHebÛeeblegb  yeoue DeeÙuee 
efJeÛeejeblegb efJeÛeej ceeb[ÛÙeeblegb

ueÙee ueÙe leeue efveÙece meieUs yeoueg ueeieuÙeeleer 
yeouelÙee mecepeeÛeer ¤Ûeer yeoueg ueeieuÙeeleer Ô
meeLeg mebieerleeÛes vnÙeerb mebieerle meeLeeÛes  Meyo keâeJÙeeÛes vnÙeerb 

keâeJÙe peeuÙeeb MeyoebÛes
meceepeg ueeieuee OeebJÛeekeâ Deefle Jesieg Jesieeves  lelJe leerb pegveerb 

kesâuÙeebleer Hegjesieeceer ceveeves Ô
Chaitanya Nadkarni, Goregaon

Dear Editor, It was a life time experience for 
me to deliver a keynote address before an almost 
2000-strong audience gathered at the Edison 
Convention Center [New Jersey] for the Konkani 
Sammelan organized by North American Konkani 
Association (NAKA) held on 29th,30th of June 
and 1st of July. 

The speciality of this Sammelan was inclusion 
of a lot of Konkani programmes e.g. speeches, talks 
by kids, debates, kanyos, songs and plays. Secondly 
veteran personalities like T Mohandas Shenoy [Ex 
Vice President of Infosys], Shyam Benegal, Kalpana 
Lajmi, Amrita Rao and Preetika Rao etc added the 
glamour and attraction to the programme.

My speech in pure konkani was highly 
appreciated though I was a little nervous at the 
beginning as to how they will respond. I made them 
take an oath to maintain konkani atmosphere at 
home and try to propagate konkani at all levels. 
Next day to my surprise many Amchis approached 
me sharing that this kind of dose was really needed. 
Pradeep Amladi’s ‘Brain Storm’ kept us spellbound 
and executive chef Floyd Cardoz’s ‘Indianised 
recipes’ were mouth-watering.

Kudos to the organizers for their excellent 
boarding and lodging arrangements. It is a memory 
to be cherished for long.

Arun S.Ubhayakar, Atlanta

Dear Editor, It was heartening to read from the 
press reports that two ‘amchis’  Mr. Shyam Benegal 
and Ms. Amrita Rao were honoured at the Konkani 
Sammelan held in the US of A. That Mr. Shyam 

Benegal,the internationally acclaimed film maker, 
was honoured does not come as a surprise but I 
am especially elated that the organizers thought 
of honoring a simple, straightforward and down to 
earth actor like Amrita Rao when the glittering 
and showy world of Bollywood has all but ignored 
her. She has created her own niche in this most 
competitive industry without any godfather to 
push her, without any rich and famous parental 
background and most important of all, without 
losing the Bhanap culture of not exposing hereself. 
She is not involved in any scandals or gossips or 
affairs. Whatever limited films she got, she excelled 
herself purely due to her acting talent and the 
simple, girl next door image. So much so that 
even Mr. Shyam Benegal who has earlier cast other 
amchis like Girish Karnad and Anant Nag thought 
it fit to give her a role in one of his films. I do not 
know if KSA has honoured her so far but if not, 
it should be on their top agenda. 

Bravo, Amrita. You will go a long long way. 
You have endeared yourself to us all.     

Kishore  B. Jothady  Hon. PSI., APSI

Dear Editor, The July issue had,after a long time 
three articles on Sanskrit language:  Dr. Chaitanya 
Gulvady’s series on Sanskrit logos, ‘Rasaaswaad’ by 
Krishnanand Mankikar and last but not the least, 
the delightful article on subhashitas by Anand 
Kadle.

I am sure that such articles go a long way in 
developing among our youth, an interest in learning 
the language.

I look forw[ard to further articles in the series 
by Geervanaprathishtha.

Also,kudos to Sudhir Kodkanimam for his 
contribution towards holding up the flag of our 
Konkani language!

Satish Kallianpur, Hyderabad

Dear Editor, The article on Sanskrit Subhashitas 
by Anandmam Kadle of Shirali is extremely well 
written. He has picked up beautiful subhashitas and 
explained the same in a very lucid way, with telling 
effect.  We look forward to more such articles from 
him.

 Krishnanand Mankikar, Vakola Santacruz
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KONKANI SAMMELAN 2012 
at edison, New Jersy from 29th June to 1st July

Sammelan Registration was smooth and easy in the 
lobby

During the Opening Cermony dance children spell 
out KONKANi

Dr Gopal Bhandarkar Sammelan President and 
his wife, Pratibha lighting a lamp at the Sammelan 
Opening Ceremony, Sat June 30, 2012

Konkani Vidwaan Arun Ubhayakar with Chief Guest 
Mohandas Pai compare notes during lunch

Shyam Benegal, Kalpana lajmi and Amrita Rao 
judged a festival of Konkani one-act plays

Finale of Opening Ceremony Dance AMMi KON AMMi 
KONKANi. l-R Madhura Pai Kamat, Anoushka Karnad, 
Gauri Padbidri, Shruti and Santosh Gunavante, 
Pournima Trasi, Deepali Karekatte
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KONKANI SAMMELAN 2012 (Contd.)

Best Konkani Play PA MA KA SANGHACHe 
MeeTiNG led by Shanta Chikermane

JAGO iNDiA an inspiriting skit from the Toronto 
contingent

Author Rekha Rao sharing one of her stories with 
under 18 Konkanis during Kanyo Time

Amgale Parab: l-R back row Deepa Dhareshwar, 
Shruti Gunavante, Aparna Kalbag-Buddhikot, Deepali 
Karekatte, Vrushali Trasi, Front - Rhea Kalyanpur, 
Vijaya Bailoor.

Gokulashtami: l-R Nishadh Karekatte, Nikhil Shah, Atharv Trasi, 
Rishabh Karekatte, Pranav Olety, Pranav Naimpally, Advaith Bantval, 
Arjun Amladi, Atharva Kalyanpur

Santosh and Shruti Gunavante 
compete in KONKANiS GOT TAleNT 
with a Bharatnatyam composition
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KONKANI SAMMELAN 2012 (Contd.)

Saat Saheliyan, a Konkani version of a popular Hindi Song, presented 
by the Houston group

Shivaparivar l-R Aashika Nayak 
(Ganpati), Roma Trikannad (Parvati), 
Hansa Naiyampalli (Shiva),

Winners of KONKANiS GOT TAleNT Group Segment 
l-R Vishaka Nayak, Nisha Shenoy, Rhea Kalyanpur, 
Sonal Shah, Anoushka Karnad, isha Trasi

l-R Avanti Gulvadi, isha Rao, Anoushka Karnad in 
a violin interlude

Mahalakshmi Shenoy being felicitated by Nina 
Padukone

Namita Kallianpur performing Western Classical 
Arias during eXCePTiONAl KONKANiS
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Sandhya (Golikeri) Sanjana blew away the audience 
with her jazz rendition of Bhagyada lakshmi

Neil Padukone and bandmates accompanying 
Sandhya (Golikeri) Sanjana during Bhagyada 
lakshmi

Tarana ensemble l - R  ishar, Avanti, Anoushka, Atharv, Pranav, Arjun, Padma, Gayathri, Varun, Prabhakar 
Betrabet, Niyati, Aarav, Sahil, Advaith

Reuniting with old friends l-R Gurunath and lata 
Bijoor with Shobhan and Prakash Bantwal

 Young Konkanis played a very active role throughout 
the Sammelan

KONKANI SAMMELAN 2012 (Contd.)
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Our Cover

The atmosphere was positively electric at the 
2012 Konkani Sammelan, held at the Raritan 
Convention Center, in Edison New Jersey, USA. 
For 3 days, Friday June 29-Sunday July 1, more 
than 1800 Konkanis from all over North America, 
India and other parts of the world gathered 
together to celebrate myriad aspects of Konkani 
culture, including our language, history, spirituality, 
literature, music, dance, performing and visual arts, 
games, food, as well as the professional and artistic 
achievements of exceptional individuals from the 
Konkani diaspora. 

The 2012 Sammelan is the biggest to date and 
every aspect of this Sammelan has been heralded as 
being exemplary by those who attended this unique 
event. Based on the enthusiastic feedback, it seems 
that the Sammelan fulfilled its mission, spelled out 
in the Sammelan’s theme: Connecting Konkanis, 
Heart to Heart, Home away from Home. 

The Sammelan was organized by a dynamic 
group of volunteers, who put together this landmark 
event in record time—just 14 months (Sammelans 
usually involve 2 or more years of prep time). The 
Executive Committee included Damodar Baliga 
and Nina Padukone, 2 of the 3 founders of NAKA 
(North American Konkani Association), the 
umbrella organization that sponsors the Sammelans 
with seed money.  They also played a key role in 
organizing the very first Konkani Sammelan in 1996 
in New Jersey. Other members of the Executive 
Committee were Vasudev Nayak, Vice President 
Ravi Shenoy, and Sammelan President, Dr Gopal 
Bhandarkar. 

Many people who came from outside the 
Edison NJ area, stayed with friends nearby. But 
the majority checked into 2-3 hotels, all within a 
stone’s throw from each other.  Shuttle buses from 
all the hotels conveniently ferried people back and 
forth all day. 

KONKANI SAMMELAN 2012
Keeping the Konkani Spirit Vibrant and Alive

By Nina Padukone
Chair, Entertainment Committee; Executive Committee Member, Konkani Sammelan 2012

Here are some interesting facts about the 
Sammelan

 The Honored Guests included film lumnaries 
Padmabhushan Shyam Benegal, Kalpana Lajmi, 
Amrita Rao, Preetika Rao and animation pioneer 
Ram Mohan ; ex-CFO of Infosys, T.V. Mohandas 
Pai; and Konkani Vidwaan Arun Ubhayakar; 
exceptional performers Sandhya (Golikeri) Sanjana, 
Mahalakshmi Shenoy and Pradip Amladi, and Basti 
Vaman Shenoy.

	  Among our Konkani  bhavandas, female 
attendees (966) clearly outnumbered males (849). 
So when it came to panchaitika, the sessions were 
truly marathons.

Sammelan festivities began at 6 pm on Friday 
June 29, when the Sammelan Committee welcomed 
guests with a red carpet welcome to all attendees, 
in the true spirit of athithi devo bhava. The evening 
on Day 1 was kept open for everyone to socialize, 
meet long-lost relatives and friends, and make some 
new friends as well. Every guest was greeted in 
traditional Konkani style; women were welcomed 
with haldi-kumkum, rose water and a gajra which 
included a hairclip to fix the flowers to short hair. 
At the entrance a large image of Ganesh cast his 
benevolent gaze on all the attendees and ensured 
that all obstacles would be removed during the 
3-day event. A replica of a "rath" used in traditional 
"Theru" festivals stood nearby, decorated with 
images of our Swamijis, who also showered their 
blessings on the assembly. 

For the first time the under 18 group enjoyed 
their own "mini Sammelan," with special festivities 
in the Grand Ballroom, organized by an amazing 
group of young mothers. On Friday they began with 
an icebreaker to introduce young Konkanis from 
different parts of North America; and a DJ spun 
music to get the young crowd moving. For everyone 
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else the evening began with delicious cocktails 
and snacks.  At the end of the evening everyone 
moved into the beautifully decorated Dining hall 
for a scrumptious dinner of Konkani dishes. The 
wonderful evening was just a small taste of the 
amazing experiences yet to come. 

The official Sammelan opening at 9 am sharp 
Saturday morning, began with a dazzling invocation 
dance by more than 50 dancers, ranging in age 
from 3-65 years. Neena Karnad and Moshumi 
Balwalli created dramatic choreography that 
traced the spiritual journey of Konkanis from 
awakening to enlightenment. The music and 
dance transitioned into joyous Konkani anthem: 
Ammi Kon? Ammi Konkani!—which highlighted the 
notable characteristics of the Konkani community. 
The song was specially written and composed for 
the Sammelan by Shyam Amladi, music was also 
provided by Samarth Nagarkar, who sang the lyrics 
along with Usha Kallianpurkar. National anthems 
of America and India were sung. The Sammelan 
was officially declared open with the lighting of a 
diya by the President’s wife, and welcome remarks 
by Sammelan President Dr Gopal Bhandarkar. 
Chief Guest Mohandas Pai gave a rousing Opening 
Address, asking the community to ensure that no 
Konkani child be deprived of education and other 
basic needs, and urging us to remain an increasingly 
progressive community – encouraging all of us to 
‘give back’ in whatever way we can, to make this 
possible. 

Later, Shyam Benegal delivered an inspiring 
Keynote Address on Arts and Culture. He also 
spoke about the artistic and cultural history of 
Konkanis as well as the individuals and institutions 
that have enriched our lives culturally. In addition 
to sharing his vision for the future of arts and 
culture, he shared his insights covering his 7-year 
term as a Rajya Sabha member, where he was 
nominated to represent the Artistic and Cultural 
community of India.

A videotaped message by our our Mathadhipati 
PP Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji  was shared 
with the gathering.  Arun Heble and Pramod 
Mavinkurve made a brief presentation of community-
based, philanthropic activities facilitated by the 
guidance and blessings of Swamiji. The message, 

the core of which is universal to all Konkanis, was 
highly inspiring and greatly appreciated by all. 

The 2012 Sammelan was associated with 
many firsts. It offered something for the body, 
mind and soul. Events on the main stage and 2 
ballrooms highlighted the excellence, innovations 
and achievements of Konkanis from various fields, 
filling everyone with a wonderful sense of Konkani 
pride and belonging.  

 Each day began with a Yoga session led 
by Shruti Balwalli-Udyawer from 6-6.45 am. On 
Sunday Shruti also conducted a yoga workshop 
for under 18 kids, where she creatively wove the 
different asanas into an engagi ng  story, presented 
on video.

 On Saturday, film luminaries Shyam 
Benegal, Kalpana Lajmi, Amrita Rao, Preetika 
Rao and Ram Mohan (the father of animation in 
India) were all feted as they generously shared their 
insights and perspectives about their individual and 
collective contributions on the Silver Screen. The 
event began with a video homage that traced the 
trajectory of Konkanis in films and their exceptional 
contributions from the silent era to the present 
day. The video was created by Sunayana Nadkarni-
Prabhu and Kunal Savkur.

 Goan Chef Floyd Cardoz, winner of 
the coveted title, Bravo’s Top Chef Masters, 
was celebrated for his unparalleled success in an 
interview by food blogger Pia Padukone.  Chef 
Cardoz , who has broken barriers and put Konkani 
food on the culinary map, shared his experiences 
about running successful restaurants in the food 
capital of the world: New York. He also announced 
the winners of the recipe contest Top Chef 
Konkani

 Dr Vijay Balse, winner of the prestigious 
Jeopardy Tournament of Champion, a highly 
competitive quiz show on TV, was felicitated during 
the Sammelan. But first, he hosted a Konkani version 
of Jeopardy. This "khel" was followed by another 
fun-filled episode called "Lyrics Vissornakka," 
developed and hosted by Anuradha (Nadkarni) 
Thadani, who was also the Sammelan’s Master of 
Ceremonies. 

 Arun Ubhayakar, a Konkani Vidwaan, 
and lifelong Konkani Activist, Educator and Writer 
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from Mallapur, gave a wonderful talk entitled The 
Beauty of Our Konkani Language. It included 
the origins of the Konkani language and new 
developments in our mother tongue. His gift to the 
Sammelan – Jai Konkani! – an evocative song that 
he wrote and composed was presented live by a 
group of local musicians (Sanjay Vinekar, Suresh 
and Sujata Benegal, Vivek Kaisare and Maitreya 
Padukone). Ubhayakar also judged another 
Sammelan first:  a Vaad-Vivaad in chaste Konkani 
by 10 adults, who debated the pros and cons of 
a provocative subject:  Are Our Samskaras (eg. 
Moonji ) Still Relevant Today? While 4 teenagers 
under 18 (born and brought up in North America) 
blew away the audience with their passion for—
and command of—our beloved mother-tongue 

 Konkanis got Talent, a much awaited 
talent contest was a huge hit on the Main Stage; 
it featured participants from 5-70 years. In the 
Grand Ballroom many others presented a variety 
of entertainments. Mrs Rekha (Rao) Kaval, a 
prolific writer of stories in Konkani and Marathi 
presented one of her stories during this session, and 
later during a "kanyo" session for Konkanis under 
18. Both groups were cheered enthusiastically 
by audiences who were proud to see that the 
community is bursting with talent 

 The day also included several workshops 
and seminars that allowed for serious immersion 
in a wide range of subjects including Who Wants 
To Be An Entrepreneur, a spiritual seminar on 
Hinduism by Swami Shanthanandaji, A Guide 
For The College Bound, and a Philanthropy 
Workshop. The Creative Writing Workshop 
featured 3 writers, award-winning author Shobhan 
Bantwal, Savitri Babulkar and Vanita Braver, 
a children’s book author, in conversation with 
another writer, Mr Shanbag. Some of these authors 
also took time to read to the youth under 18 
during ‘Kanyo Time.’ Ms Babulkar also conducted 
a Creative Writing workshop for <18 Konkanis, 
which was greatly appreciated by everyone

 After dinner on Saturday Konkani 
musicians gave brilliant performances on 3 different 
stages. presenting different genres of music: 

Light Music featuring an Antakshari contest 

on the main stage, was followed by singers who 
competed for top honors as solo vocalists.  Ashwini 
Hemmady, Prashant Lotlikar as well as Mohan 
and Jayanthi Kamath won top honors in Idol. 
While Shanta Chikarmane and Neeta Shenoy 
aced Antakshari

Hindustani Classical Music in the ballroom 
featured Aruna Kalle on sarangi, Deepti Kaval and 
Samarth Nagarkar, vocals, along with a 15-minute 
documentary created by Sanjay Vinekar and 
Samarth Nagarkar (with contributions from Lalith 
Rao, Ramesh Gangoli and others). It highlighted 
Konkani musical legends who helped keep Classical 
Music alive when it lost royal patronage. 

Jazz/Rock/Fusion in the Grand Ballroom 
headlined Sandhya (Golikeri) Sanjana with 
Neil Padukone, Vernon Kamath, young Divya 
and Aditya Rao and several others.  Sandhya’s 
rendition of Bhagyada Lakshmi with jazz touches 
simply blew everyone away with its virtuosity and 
creativity. 

 The highlight of Sunday morning was a 
festival of Konkani one-act plays. Shyam Benegal, 
Kalpana Lajmi and Amrita Rao whole-heartedly 
entered into the spirit of the event and judged 
the 4 plays, recognizing the best of local Konkani 
theatrical talent—the best playwright, director, 
leading and supporting actors and best stage 
effects.

 An ensemble of tabla players, vocalists and 
violinists, all under 14 years presented another gem 
of a performance on Sunday morning. They were 
coached by Prabhakar Betrabet and his daughter, 
Gayatri (Betrabet) Bantwal. 

 In Konkani "Kowtuk" Konkanis from 
different backgrounds were felicitated for their 
achievements in business, research, science, arts 
and literature.

 Dr Vijay Balse was honored for his 
achievement in Performing Arts. Vijay topped 
the 2010 Jeopardy Tournament of Champions—
outscoring 14 other champions from previous 
seasons. He is a Ph.D. from the University of 
Wisconsin in Chemical Engineering and  now a 
Consultant to Industry.

 Dr Prasad Kadle was honored for Excellence 
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in Technology. A B.Tech from IIT and a Ph.D. in 
Mech Engineering he is Director of Advanced 
Engineering at Delphi Thermal Systems, NY and 
has 57 patents in automotive air-conditioning. He 
is the recipient of two "Boss" Kettering Awards—
the highest technical recognition in GM/Delphi 
and has been inducted into Delphi’s Innovation 
Hall of Fame. 

  NAKA Awards were presented for lifetime 
achievements in various fields:  Dr José Pereira, 
recently awarded the Padma Bhushan by the 
Government of India for Literature and Education, 
was also honored at the Sammelan for his 
contributions to Konkani language and culture. 

  Another spectacular performance was 
Amgele Parab.  It was performed by an ensemble 
of over 50 performers who used dance, songs and 
music, to recreate the joys of various Konkani 
festivals. The pinnacle of this item was the Teru, 
which was performed to the chanting of slokhas, 
blowing of the conch and the sound of the ghaanta.  
The "Teru" featured a working model of a chariot 
pulled through the auditorium by Konkani bhaktas. 
The atmosphere was so vibrant that it almost felt 
like an important Matha or temple Theru back in 
India!

  The event that brought down the curtain 
on this amazing Sammelan was called Exceptional 
Konkanis—individuals whose artistic ability was of 
a special caliber. The event included performances 
by Soprano Namita Kallianpurkar, who transported 
us with arias that she is often invited to perform 
professionally with several choirs; brilliant lyricist, 
composer and vocalist Shyam Amladi, who 
collaborated with bansuri player Vivek Ullal and 
table player Maitreya Padukone to tell a story 
using the various instruments (including voice 
alaap) in raag Hamsadhwani; Sandhya Golikeri 
Sanjana dazzled the audience with selections from 
her album Navarasa that bridges both Eastern and 
Western influences with lyrics in Hindi and English 
and a unique fusion of Hindustani classical, Jazz 
and other Western styles. She was accompanied 
by Neil (guitar) and Maitreya Padukone (table). 
And finally…

 Pradip Amladi a motivational speaker, 
illusionist, and purveyor of mind games, offered 

Mynd Storm, his signature presentation that 
engaged the audience in interactive experiments 
that inspired, transformed, entertained and 
mystified like nothing else.

A remarkable thing about this Sammelan was 
the number of young people who stepped forward 
to volunteer, be involved, perform, lead, follow 
and immerse themselves in every aspect of the 
Sammelan. Without them, the Sammelan would 
have lost a great deal of its luster. And we are all 
extremely proud and happy that the next generation 
of Konkanis is not just ready, but wholeheartedly 
and joyfully willing to firmly take the baton and 
move this wonderful enterprise forward. 

All these memorable moments added up to 
overwhelming emotions that far exceeded anybody’s 
expectations.  Wrapped in the warm embrace of 
the community, every single Konkani experienced a 
wonderful sense of belonging and a realization that 
he/she is a vital member of a truly amazing cultural 
group. The community spirit and pride kindled in 
everyone was surely the best part of the Sammelan. 
And that is truly priceless! 

<<<>>>

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

wE aCCEPt outdoor CatEring
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MarriagE, tHrEad CErEMony and  
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3-5/18, 2nd Floor, Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,  
Mumbai - 400 007.
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It was a thrilling moment for NRI Amchis 
when it was announced by the committee members 
of the Konkani Sammelan in Edison New Jersey, 
that one of the prime events of their 2012 annual 
convention would be "Konkanis on the Silver 
Screen" -a thoughtful gesture, to honour and 
felicitate the veterans who have contributed greatly 
to Indian cinema and encourage the established 
and the budding talents from the Konkani speaking 
community who are looking to carve their name 
in the industry.

The guests of honour to be felicitated were 
none other than director duo Shyam Benegal 
and Kalpana Lajmi, established Bollywood actress 
Amrita Rao, budding South Indian actress Preetika 
Rao and film animation expert Ram Mohan.  

29th June at 6pm, the Red Carpet Welcome, 
saw 1800 amchis attending the Sammelan from all 
across USA… making the Sammelan a ‘ hit’ from 
day one. 

Shyam Benegal and Kalpana Lajmi enchanted 
the crowd with their majestic appearance while 
the NRI youngsters waited with breathtaking 
excitement to catch a glimpse of their favourite 
Bollywood actress Amrita Rao and her younger 
sister Preetika who were mobbed for pictures. 

30th June morning, saw the main felicitation 
function, organised in a ‘talk show’ format hosted 
by Arun Shivdasani. Each celebrity was called 
upon the stage individually, after their respective 
audio-visual presentations were played on the 
big screen, enlightening the audience about their 
unique contribution to cinema. Each celebrity was 
interviewed by the host for few minutes and then 
asked to address the crowd individually.

Kalpana Lajmi read out notes about Gurudutt, 
her famous director uncle, who is still revered 
upon by the film-industry as a legendary pioneer 
in cinema. She spoke of her early association with 
Shyam Benegal whom she has assisted in her 
teenage.

Ram Mohan kept the audience spellbound 
recounting his experiences in the early film-
animation days, its challenges and about mastering 
the art.

Preetika Rao impressed the crowd with her AV-
presentation, which spoke about her journey as a 
successful model turned film-journalist and also a 
Bollywood columnist, who has recently debuted in 
South Indian movies playing main-leads in Tamil, 
Telugu and now in Kannad cinema. 

Amrita Rao stole the hearts of the audience, by 
addressing the crowd with a "kash assat tummi". She 
spoke about her film journey which started at age 
fourteen and about her decade long contribution 
to Bollywood... rare for any film actress to achieve 
in today’s times. Interestingly… this Konkani 
actress who is an early recipient of the prestigious 
Dada Saheb Phalke Academy Award and also MF 
Hussain’s chosen muse after Madhuri Dixit, …
won her first ‘Best Actress’ award for ‘Welcome to 
Sajjanpur’ directed by none other than our very 
own Shyam mam!

The legendary Shyam Benegal addressed the 
crowd about his early association with director 
Guru Dutt who had left him in ‘awe’ during their 
close encounters in those days. Benegal spoke 
about his passion for cinema and the challenges of 
being a director. He also spoke highly about Lajmi 
and Amrita and his proud association with both 
of them. 

1st July morning saw Benegal, Lajmi and Amrita 
Rao judge the four skits which lasted for 10-15 
mins each. They chose "Aakash Vaani Cho Ghotalo" 
as the winning skit which was written by the late 
Shyam Tagarsi’s mother.  

All the dignitaries mingled well with the 
crowd. Indeed… the NRI amchi’s were left proud 
and satisfied with their close encounter’s with their 
very own Bollywood Divas.

Catching a Glimpse of our very own Bollywood Divas
– RepoRted by Smita bhat
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ceieueer Ûeuueer jefpelee Je peebJeF& jesefnle keâueyeeie nebieue- efceleeR 
ceekeäkeâe vÙetpemeeaÛeW keâeWkeâCeer mebcesueve HeesUeWÛÙeekeâ ce@àUW Deeefve 
menYeeieer peebJeÛÙee peeuues. nebJes mebcesueveeÛees cemle Deevebo Ie@leuees. 
Deeceieuees keâeWkeâCeer meceepe meeve Deemme Deeefve peieYej Hemejuee. 
leebkeâe meJeeËkeâ Jeót ne[keâe, leebieues mvesnmebyebOe JeeñeWkeâe, Deeceieueer 
keâeWkeâCeer Yeeme Je=eEæiele keâesjkeâe, Deeceieues keâeWkeâCeer mebmkeâej, ®{er, 
HejbHeje DeepeÛÙee le®Ceer efHe{erkeâ keâesUkeâe cnesCet nW mebcesueve vee@Le& 
Decesefjkeâve keâeWkeâCeer DemeesefMeÙeve (NAKA) leHexâ øeleer oesve Jejmee 
LeeJevet SkeâHeâblee DeÙeesefpele keâjleeleer. HeÙeues mebcesueve 1996 Jejme 
vÙetpemeea peeuuesues. Deeefve DeeòebÛes meesUe Je<ee&Ûes mebcesueve 29, 30 
petve Je Skeâ peguewkeâ Sef[meve vÙetpemeea peeuueW. Ùee mebcesueveekeâ 
1895 peeveb Decesefjkeâe, ke@âve[e, Ùetkesâ Je Yeejle LeeJevet DeeF&ueeR. 
Connecting Konkanis, Heart to heart, Home away 
from home ner nepeer cegKÙe Leerce DeeefMeueer, leer Deieoer 
meceLÙe&keâefjlÙee, HeefjHetCe&HeCes HeeUueer. keâuee, meeefnlÙe, efJe%eeve, 
leb$e%eeve, DeejesiÙe, KesU, efmevescee DeMeer øelÙeskeâ #es$eebleguÙee le%e, 
kegâMeue JÙeeEòeâkeâ DeeHeesvet leebieuees melkeâej lej ke@âuueesÛeer peeuÙeejer 
leebieues #es$eebletues DevegYeJe, ceeie&oMe&ve, metÛevee DeeceieuÙee ueeskeâebkeâ 
efouÙee@. leebleuÙeeLeeF& HeeJeÙeuÙee@. leerve JejmeeÛeW Ûes[t& Oeesvet& SWMeer 
JejmeeÛÙee pÙes<" veeieefjkeâekeâ nebiee cemle efMeketâkeâ, DeeÙeketâbÛÙeekeâ 
HeesUeWÛÙeekeâ ce@àUW. øelÙeskeâeues ceveesjbpeve lej peeuuesÛeer. peeuÙeejer 
DeeHeCeeueer cemle JejmeOeesvet& ce@UveeleueeR mebyebOeerkeâ, pegveer efce$e-
cewef$eCeer ce@àUeR. Deveskeâ veJeerve HeefjÛeÙe peeuues. SkeâceskeâebieuÙee 
efJeÛeejebÛeer osJeeCeIesJeeCe peeuueer, Keeme DeeceefÛeieues ®Ûekeâj  
pe@JeCe Je HeoeLeeËÛees mJeeo IesJeÛÙeebkeâ ce@àUes. meeveHeCeeÛees, ieebJeÛees 
Gie[emet peeuuees. ceve efJeMes<e Deeveboeves, meceeOeeveeves Yeesvet& 
DeeÙeueW.

¢ee JejmeeÛees cegKÙe DeefleLeer šer.Jner. ceesnveoeme Hew Deeefve øecegKe 
Jeòeâs Meece yesvesieue Deeefve keâeWkeâCeer efJeÉeve De®Ce GYeÙekeâj DeeefMeues. 
Dece=lee jeJe, keâuHevee ueepeceer, jece ceesnve ns efmevesme=<šeRleues Keeme 
DeefleLeer DeeefMeues. HeÙeues efoJemet 29 petveekeâ meebpes 3 les 5.45 Ùee 
JesUeblet jefpemš^svMeve peeuueW, lÙeeJesUejer øelÙeskeâekeâ leeieues veeJeeÛes 
ye@Ûe ieàÙeeblet Ieeuet efouues. øelÙeskeâ kegâštbyeekeâ `keâeskeâCeer mebcesueve'' 
yejÙeuesueer ieÇerve ke@âvnJeemeeÛeer efHeMeJeer, leeblet ̀ mce=leer' ns megefJeefveÙej, 
øeesieÇece ieeF&[ Deeefve DeeceefÛeieues KeeCe (ke@âUs, keâCeiee keâÛejer, 
efce"eF&, Gb[es, mee") DeeefMeues He@kesâš Je GokeâeÛeer yeešueer DeeefMeueer. 
megMeesefYele yeeieueebLeeJevet Yeerlejer Jelevee oesvveer yeepetbveer iegueeyee 

Goekeâ, iegueeyee HeekeâàÙee Ieeuevet mJeeiele ke@âuueW. øelÙeskeâ 
yeeÙueceveg<Ùeskeâ nsDejHeerve ueeJetveg ceesieNÙee iepejes efouuees. øeJesMeÉeje 
ueeieer ieCeHeleerieueer nes[er, ieescešer cetleea Hetpes meeefnlÙeemeefnle 
oJejuesueeR. Ûeejer efokeâeves jbieeryesjbieer Hegâuueb Deekeâ<e&keâHeCes jÛegvet 
oJejuesueeR. leeppes Fojejer DeeceieuÙee Ûeej mJeecÙeebieues Heâesšes 
DeeefCe Sketâ meevet megyekeâ les® DeeefMeuuees. DeeceieuÙee ce"eÛees, 
mebmkeâejeÛees meowJe Gie[emet keâesvet& efoleeuees. nes[er efjmesHMeve SefjÙee 
DeeefMeueer. cegKeejer mepeÙeuesuees ne@[ [eÙeeEveie ne@ue, yeepetkeâ cegKÙe 
jbiecebÛe, leeppes yeepetkeâ ueeF&veerves ieÇB[ yee@ue ¤ce, efcešeRie ¤ce Deeefve 
pÙetefveDej yee@ue ¤ce DeMMeer eEJeie[ ne@ue DeeefMeues. ¢ee ne@ueeblet 
mebHetCe& efoJeme keâmeuees vee keâmeuees keâeÙe&›eâcet, Jeke&âMee@He, mesefceveej, 
ÛeÛee& Ûeeuet Demeleeueer. lÙeeefveceerle cemle Heâblee KebF& JeÛekeâe ne@ 
øeëvet He[leeuees. HeÙeues efoJemet jefpemš^sMeveeveblej 6 les 8 keâe@keâšsue 
Deeefve lÙeeveblej Keeme DeeceefÛeieues ®Ûekeâj pe@JeCe DeeefMeuueW.

ogmejs efoJeme 30 petveekeâ mekeâeUeR 6 les 6.45 ßegleer 
yeUJeuueerieuees Ùeesiee keäueeme DeeefMeuees. Deecceer Oetj jeyele 
DeeefMeueerefceleeR cemle keâeÙe&›eâceebkeâ npej jeyet peeF&veer. mekeâeUer 
8.45 keâ cegKÙe mšspeejer DeesHeeEveie mesjsceveerÛees YeJÙe efoJÙe keâeÙe&›eâce 
DeeefMeuees. mebcesueveeKeleerj Keeme keâeWkeâCeer Heo yejÙeuesues. lÙee 
ieescešŸee mebieerleejer [evme, HeäÙetpeveebLeebJevet Deeceieueer mebmke=âleer 
oekeâÙeueer. neblet HeebÛe JejmeeÛees Oeesvet& mee" Jejmee JeÙeuÙee Ješt 50 
keâueekeâejeveer Yeeie Iesòeeruees. keäueeefmekeâue, ueeF&š keäueeefmekeâue, 
DeefYeveÙe neppes megboj efceßeCe oesàÙeekeâ meceeOeeve efoòeeuueW. OebJes 
Jem$e HeefjOeeve kesâuesuÙees veefle&keâe leebieuÙee neleelet Dee@jWpe HegâueebÛÙee 
ceeUe, keâLLekeâ, YejleveešŸeced Hees<eekeâ kesâuesuÙees ve=lÙeebievee Deeefve 
DeKesjerkeâ ueeF&šme IesJetve ve=lÙe keâjleueeR Ûes[d&Jeb Deeefve ne@ñb nepees 
megjsKe mebiece mšspeejer HeesUesÛÙeebkeâ ce@Ues. efoJee@ ueeJveg keâeÙe&›eâceeÛeer 
megjJeele peeuueer. ceeefiejer Decesefjkeâe Deeefve YeejleeÛes je<š^ieerle 
peeuues. mebcesueveeÛees DeOÙe#e [e@. ieesHeeue Yeeb[ejkeâj nebieues 
mJeeieleeÛes Deeefve cegKÙe DeefleLeer ceesnveoeme Hew ieues Yee<eCe peeuues. 
ceeefiejer keâeWkeâCeer efmevesceebleguÙee keâueekeâejebieueer ÂMÙeb, mueeF&[med 
He[odÙeejer oekeâÙeueeR. leebieuees mebef#eHle HeefjÛeÙe, DeefYeveÙe oekeâÙeuees. 
De®Ce efMeJeoemeeveerves Dece=lee jeJe, keâuHevee ueepeceer, Meece yesvesieue 
Je jececeesnve nebieueer cegueeKele Iesleueer. øeKÙeele keâeskeâCeer ÛesHeâ 
HeäueeF[ keâej[esme ̀ yeÇeJnes'Ûes ÛesHeâ De@Jee[ea neves peieeÛÙee vekeâeMeejer 
keâeWkeâCeer pesJeCeeÛeer Heleekeâe jesJeueer. leeVes Lees[eR øeelÙeef#ekeâb 
oekeâÙeueeR. mebcesueveeÛÙee kegâeEkeâkeâ mHeOexÛÙee efJepeslÙeebkeâ ye#eermeb 

keâeWkeâCeer mebcesueve 2012 vÙegpemeea
jsKee jeJe (keâeJeU)
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efoueeR. oesveHeâejebÛÙee pesJeCeeveblej `keâeWkeâCeer Ke@U' Ùee keâeÙe&›eâceeble 
efJepeÙe yeuemes ``pesHej[er'' efJepeslee Deeefve ``Heo efJemejveeskeâe'' ne@ 
HeoebÛees ceveesjbpekeâ keâeÙe&›eâce peeuues. keâeWkeâCeer efJeÉeve De®Ce 
GYeÙekeâjeieues keâeWkeâCeer Yeeme ¢ee efJe<eÙeejer iebceleerMeerj Yee<eCe 
peeuues. leevves yejÙeuesues mebcesueveeÛes HeobÙeer meeoj kesâueW. ceeiieerjer 
keâeWkeâCeer Jeeo-efJeJeeo mHeOee& peeuueer. lÙeeÛeJesUejer ieÇ@b[yee@ue ®ceeblet 
Ûes[&Jeb Deeefve ne@[ebieues efJeefJeOe keâjceCetkeâerÛes keâeÙe&›eâce peeuues. 
meebpes Meece yesvesieueeves Yee<eCe kesâuueW. `keâeWkeâCeer iee@š š@uesvš' ne@ 
efJeefJeOe keâjceCetkeâerÛees yenejoej keâeÙe&›eâce peeuuees. leeblet Ûes[&Jeebveer 
ne@[ebveer ve=lÙe, ieeÙeve, JeeÅeJeb=o meeoj ke@âues. je$eer `keâeWkeâCeer 
DeeÙe[esue' Deeefve `Deblee#ejer' mHeOee& DeeefMeueer. meebpesJesUejer  
ieÇB[yee@ue ¤ceeblet mebOÙee mebpevee efnieuees Peepe, HeäÙetpeve, je@keâ 
mebieerleeÛees keâeÙe&›eâce DeeefMeuees. pÙetefveDej yee@ue ¤ceeblet oerHleer 
GHeemeveer (keâeJeU) Deeefve meceLe& veiejkeâj nebieues Meem$eerÙe 
ieeÙeveeÛees keâeÙe&›eâce DeeefMeuees. mekeâeUeR OeesveHeejeb efJebie[ eEJeie[ 
ne@ueeblet keâesCeekeâ GÅeespekeâ peebJeÛes Deemme leebieuesKeleerj le%e 
JÙeeEòeâieues ceeie&oMe&veHej Yee<eCe, ÛeÛee&, efÛevceÙe efceMeveeÛÙee mJeeceer 
Meebleevebopeerieues eEnotFPece nW DeOÙeeeqlcekeâ Yee<eCe, jeFeEšie  
Jeke&âMee@He DeMeer meieUskeâ[s Jeke&âMee@He, mesefceveej Ûeeuet DeefMeueeR. 3 
les 9 JejmeeÛÙee Ûes[&Jeebkeâ ̀ efkeâ[med ke@âcHe' DeeefMeues. LebF& Ûe[&Jeebieueer 
keâeUpeer lej IesleeueeRÛeer peeuÙeejer leebkeâeb ›eâeHeäš, Heo efMekeâesvet efyePeer 
oJejleeueeR. De"je JejmeeÛÙee leesietÛÙee Ûes[&JeebKeleerj iescme, 
`keâeCÙeesšeFced' DeeefMeues. leebletb ceekeâeF& keâeCeer meebieÛeer mebOeer cesàUer. 
MeesYeve yebšJeeU, meeefJe$eer yeeyetuekeâj, Jeefvelee yeÇsJnj Deeefve De®Ce 
MeeveYeeie ¢ee uesKekeâebieuees iegleg& peeuuees. leebieuÙee Jeke&âMee@Heekeâ 
GHeeqmLele jeyet Mekeâveer nepes JeeF&š efomeues. De"je Jejmee JeÙeuÙee 
le®CeebKeleerj eEHeie-Hee@ie, meesMeue FJnWš, Deeš& Jeke&âMee@He, ef›eâÙesefšJn 
jeÙeeEšie Jeke&âMee@He, jepekeâejCe DeeefCe mejkeâej, leeblet Yeeie keâMMeer 
IeWJeÛees, ueive, JÙeJemeeÙe, veeskeâjer, veelesmebyebOe DeMeer Deveskeâ 
meeceeefpekeâ øeëve Je efJe<eÙeebÛesjer ÛeÛee& ceeefnleer DeeefMeueer. LebF& nebJe 
JeÛeveer lÙeeefMeJeeÙe keâeWkeâCeer mebmkeâej, HejbHeje nepesjer efJeefJeOe 
keâeÙe&›eâce DeeefMeues. Skeâ peguewkeâ mekeâeUeR Skeâebefkeâkeâe veešŸemHeOee& 
DeeefMeuÙees. Meece yesvesieue, Dece=lee jeJe Deeefve keâuHevee ueepeceer 
Hejer#ekeâ DeeefMeueeR. ceneue#ceer MesCee@Ùe efnieuees ieeÙeveeÛees keâeÙe&›eâce 
lÙeeveblej keâcÙegefvešer HejHeâe@ce&vme DeeefMeuees.

leeVesveblej DeeceieuÙee keâeWkeâCeer meceepeebletues efJeefJeOe le%e Deeefve 
efJeMes<e keâeceefiejer kesâuesuÙee JÙeeEòeâieues ``keâeWkeâCeer keâewlegkeâ'' Je 
yeef#eme meceejbYe peeuuees. Deeceieues efJeefJeOe keâeWkeâCeer Hejye ve=lÙe, 
mebieerle, DeefYeveÙe, veešŸeebletb iee@cešW meeoj ke@âuueW. Meece Deceuee[er, 
veefcelee keâuÙeeCeHetj, mebOÙee mebpevee neveer Meem$eerÙe mebieerle, Hee@He, 
Peepe, meeoj ke@âuueW. øeefoHe Deceuee[erves ``ceeFb[ mše@ce&' ne@ ceeFb[ 

efj[eRieeÛees Je peeotÛees efJebie[ keâeÙe&›eâce keâesvet& ueeskeâebieueeR ceveb 
eEpekeâueer. lÙeeveblej mebcesueveeÛes DeOÙe#e [e@. ieesHeeue Yeeb[ejkeâjeves 
mebcesueve meesnàÙeeÛeer meceeHleer peeefnj kesâueer. keâe@keâšsue Je ef[vej, 
[evme ne@ DeKesjÛees keâeÙe&›eâce peeuuees. Fbef[Ùeeletueer Ûeeuet øeefmeodOe 
[er.pes ieueer efmevesmebieerle DeeÙkeâlevee Je meieàÙeebkeâ Fleues Glmeeneves 
[evme keâjleevee HeesUesvet nebJe Fbef[ÙeeYeeÙÙej Deeme DeMeer efyeuekegâue 
peeCeÙeveeefMeuueW. ¢ee meieàÙee JeeleeJejCeeblet HetveHee@Ues, ce[ieCes, 
efKejer, efKeÛe[er, øee@vme keâjer, ieespet, Deebyeš, øetâšeÛes meemece, Je[er, 
HeeHe[, uee@CeÛes, megkesbâ efkeâuee& jeboF& Keeleevee DeMeer cepee Ùeeleeueer 
efkeâ Deecner Fbef[ÙeeletuÙee ieeJeeb Deemeleer DeMeerÛeer efomeòeeueW. Yeejlee 
YeeÙÙej otj Decesefjkeâeblet Fleues iee@cešs, HeæleMeerj, meJe& keâueemebHeVe 
HeefjHetCe& keâeWkeâCeer mebcesueve HeesUesvet ceve Yeesvet& DeeÙeueW. cemle Deevebo 
Je meceeOeeve ce@àUW. JnebJe `keâeWkeâCeer' Deemme nepees DeefYeceevet 
efÉiegCeerle peeuuees.

keâeWkeâCeer meccesueveebleg Keeme meeoj kesâuuesueW 
pew keâeWkeâefCe

peÙe keâeskeâefCe Jej keâeWkeâefCe cee$eYeeme keâeWkeâefCe
DeeqmceleeefÙe Deeciesefue leer ceeslÙeebÛeer KeefCe~~OeÇg~~
mebmke=âleeÛes Skeâ¤He Meewjmesefve øeeke=âle
øeeosefMekeâ mebieefleves keâeWkeâCeelegb øekeâš
jlveeefieefj kegâ[eUeblegb mejueW efnieueW meeveHeCe
ieesceeblekeâ øeoWMeebleg DeeÙueW eflekeäkeâe ÙeewJeve~~1~~
meeiejeÛes leerj nWefÛe keâeWkeâefCeÛes kegâUej
HeeÛeJes Mesleeb ceÅes neWJlee veefo o=MÙe megboj 
me¢eeefõÛes efMeKej efoòee DeekeâeMeekeâ Ûegbyeve
HeeJmee ueÙee ieeÙeveekeâ keâlee& cees® vele&ve~~2~~
cebpegveeLe MeeveYeeie ieesÙeebyeeyee MesCeefÙe
ieewjerMe keâeeqÙkeâefCe Deeve efovekeâj osmeeefÙe
keâeWkeâefCekeâ efouues neVeer cemle Ùeesieoeve
¢ee Decej keâeWkeâefCekeâ Deeeqcce keâesÙeeË Jebove~~3~~
meejmJele, owJe%e, JeeefCe, KeeefJe&, #eef$eÙe
keâebskeâCe-cejeef", kegâCeefye, ef¡eMÛeve, veJeeÙele
meJe& meceepeeves kesâuues keâeWkeâefCeÛes j#eCe
efJeefJeOeleWleg Skeâlee ns Deemme cegKÙe ue#eCe~~4~~
HejYee<ee JÙeeceesnebleg efJemeesvee&keäkeâeefle keâebskeâefCe
mLeeve efoJÙeeb ceeve jekeäÙeeb Deeciesefue leer peveefve
Yeeme nerefÛe mebmke=âefleÛeer Skeâ met$eOeeefjefCe
megboj megßeeJÙe Yeeme Deecekeâe peebJekeâe keâeWkeâefCe~~5~~

- De®Ce Sme. GYeÙekeâj
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Gourishankar Shripad Chikramane
October 26, 1936 – June 30, 2012

God saw you getting weary,
A cure was not to be,

He put His arms around you,
And whispered: Come to Me.

Although we laugh and seem carefree,
And make no outward show,

What it meant to lose you
No one will ever know..

Deeply mourned by:
Wife – Nirmala 

Daughter – Sucheta, Son-in-law – Bipin, Grandson – Rishi Hattiangadi
Chikramanes, Murdeshwars, Hattangdis, Khambadkones, Hattiangadis, 
Nadkarnis, Vokethurs, Irdes, Mallapurs, Basrurs, Kalyanpurs, Haridas-s, 

Nairs, Parmars, Pandits 
Relatives & Friends
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Mr. Umesh Ramkrishna Bhat
(1912-1980)

In fond remembrance of our dear father (-in-law) on his

100th Birth Anniversary

Jyotika and Rohidas Shenoy

Sheela and Vivek Maskeri

Nandini Bhat

Also joining us are:
Mudbhatkals, Ullals, Iranis, Torsekars, Mullerpatans, Chandragiris, 

His grand children, Relatives and Friends
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With best compliments from:

STANDARD GREASES 
& SPECIALITIES PVT. LTD.

an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company
Manufacturers of Lubricating Oils, Greases 

& Specialities

ROYAL CASTOR PRODUCTS LTD
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers /Exporters of Hydrogenated Castor Oil, 
12 Hydroxy Stearic Acid

Regd./Adm. Office:

101, Ketan Apartments,
233, R.B. Mehta Marg, Patel Chowk, Ghatkopar (E), 

Mumbai - 400 077.
Tel: 25013641-46  Fax: 25010384

Email: standardgroup@standardgreases.co.in
Web: www.standardgreases.co.in
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Let peace and quiet enter your soul as you experience the invigorating air, brilliant 
Sunrise, Sunset  and Starlit Nights. Hear your voice echo across the river.
t Stay in the novel twin-dome farmhouse, adapted from the "Pabal Dome" – the Indian-designed 

tropical "Arctic-Igloo". Stay cool in summer & warm in winter.
t Feel rejuvenated in just a day and feel the tiredness and tension melt away as you bathe in 

Kundalika river or take a dip in the crystal clear rain-fed swimming pool.
t Watch the rains pour down onto the serene river and the surrounding green hills from the shelter 

of the unique cloverleaf sit-out. Or let the gurgle of the flowing water and the chirping of colorful 
birds soothe you. Enjoy the hospitality and delicious, wholesome food.

t Situated in the ghats of Mumbai-Goa highway-125 kms from Mumbai.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Contact: Gabby & Mukta Gonsalves (nee Mavinkurve) 23801796 or at 
9869208251 & 9869118763 – 3-5/44 Talmaki Wadi  
and Gourang Kundapur 26116394 at Vile Parle.

Also visit us at www.saifarms.netfirms.com 

Saifarm
A Holiday Haven on the banks of          
Beautiful Kundalika River
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Kshama Gangolli has been a Rotarian for the 
past 9 years and was elected as President of the 
Rotary Club of Pune University during 2011-12.  
With a keen interest in serving the Society through 
social service, she took up many social projects 
during her term as the Rotary President.  She has 
always believed in the art of giving and has been 
a regular donor to many organizations like Rotary 
International’s fight against polio, "Borderless 
Charity" working for the children displaced by war 
and terrorism in Jammu, School for spastic children 
in Pune to name few.  

Her priority sector in Community Development 
has been sanitation and education. Having 
travelled to many parts of the world, she realized 
that our country is one of the very few developing 
ones where the practice of defecation in the open 
is prevalent. However she sympathized with the 
people as they do this only due to poverty and lack 
of toilets. She therefore adopted a village with an 
intention of starting a pilot project of constructing 
a toilet for each house. This was a village Kolawade 
in Mulshi taluka, about 30 Km from Pune. The 
importance of having toilets was explained to the 
villagers and a sketch of an ideal toilet with its 
sewage collection pit was shown to them. The cost 
of each toilet was calculated at Rs. 7,000 without 
the labour cost as the villagers volunteered to build 
the toilets themselves. A village community corps 
was formed to guide and help the villagers who 
under the supervision of the village Sarpanch and 
her team of Rotarians, carried out the construction 
of the toilets throughout the year. 244 toilets have 
now been completed. A massive task and a total 
amount of Rs. 17,50,000 was spent on this project.  
Half of this was contributed by the villagers at Rs. 
3,000 per family.  Due to huge efforts put in by 
the Rotarians and also by the village committee, 
the village has become entirely free of defecation 
in open spaces. In fact, now anyone caught doing 
nuisance in a public space is fined Rs. 100 on 
the spot.  Pune Zilla Parishad has put a hoarding 
announcing the project at the entrance to the 
village on the road to Lavasa.

In the meantime, a school 
in rural area of Holkarwadi 
called Rachana High School 
approached the Rotary Club 
for help in improvement of 
school infrastructure. The school did not have 
toilets for the children and this was one of the 
reasons why many girl students left the school. 
She immediately took up this project and now the 
school has two very modern and well made toilet 
blocks for boys and girls.    

One community work that is at the core of the 
Rotary movement is the fight against polio. Kshama 
has been active on this front for last 9 years. She 
and her team have vaccinated more than 10,000 
children during this period. They visited many 
construction sites and slums to vaccinate children 
against polio. She says, "Going to the same areas 
year after years we have established a bond of 
friendship with the slum dwellers. They look forward 
to our visit every National Immunization Day and 
simultaneously it gives me a great satisfaction to 
serve these poor people who have no other means 
of medical help. I am proud to state that there has 
been no case of polio in all these areas where we 
carry out this immunization programme." 

Kshama describes the eye camps they have 
held in these words, "Restoring vision of those who 
suffer from myopia due to various reasons is very 
important to us. Rotary Club of Pune University 
has been holding eye check up camps every 
year. But so far we have been just checking and 

Profile
Kshama ajit GanGolli

RotaRian and social WoRKeR
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recommending treatment. But this time I decided 
to give the treatment also. We held two camps, 
one at Thiteghar in Bhor and another at Kolawade 
village, both very remote villages. Both the camps 
received overwhelming response. Thiteghar was a 
very moving experience. These old people thought 
loss of vision was a natural phenomenon and there 
was nothing to be done about it. What we found 
was that they had either cataract or poor eye 
sight due to ageing. They were all brought to the 
local government Sassoon Hospital and operated. 
When I visited the hospital to check on them while 
discharging, it was a very emotional moment as 
old ladies who had become practically blind could 
see clearly. They held me tight and wept on my 
shoulder thanking me for restoring their sight. 
These are the moments one can never forget."

Kshama has been involved in Treatment of 
Knee Joint Braces for the rheumatoid arthritis 
patients. Camps are held in association with PNR 
Society for the Rehabilitation of Handicapped. 
Polycentric knee braces are put on the knee. Braces 
take the weight of the body relieving pressure 
on the knee joint. This is an ideal treatment 
for the poor who cannot afford expensive joint 

replacement surgeries. It gives Kshama immense 
satisfaction when people who limp in with pain 
walk out straight and smiling. She has treated over 
a thousand patients this year alone. Shri Anna 
Hazare and Mrs. Rupa Bajaj, wife of Rahul Bajaj 
were some of the prominent patients this year.  

She has also been supporting a Senior Citizens’ 
Home called Sevadham at Gole Wadi near Sinhagad 
Fort. This home was started by one Lt. Mrs. Paigude 
who cares for old and abandoned suffering from a 
physical disability. At any time she has 20 to 40 old 
people under her care. Without any support from 
the Government, this Sevadham has to rely on 
support from generous citizens. Kshama Gangolli 
has  been supporting it for the past 4 years in her 
own small way by supplying them with provisions 
like grains, sugar etc. Under her presidentship the 
Rotary Club gave them funds in cash and also  items 
such as wheel chairs, linen, clothes for the inmates 
etc. For Kshama every visit is an emotional one as 
the sight of the old people so cruelly abandoned 
by their dear ones touches her heart. 

Kshama modestly says "All this work has given 
me immense satisfaction of doing something for 
the Society".

Report : 
A CD of Bandishes released by Nityanand Haldipur and other dignitaries

A CD and a booklet titled  ‘Rachana Bandishonki ‘ depicting compositions of Vasant  Hervatte, 
was released for private circulation by Pandit Nityanand Haldipur, the renowned  Bansuri Player and 
senior artist of All India Radio, on 17 June. Other  dignitaries who joined in the release formalities 
were, Pandit  Nayan Ghosh of Sangeet Maha Bharati, Ustad Maqbul Hussein of Rampur Sehswan 
Gharana, Master Govind Powale, well known exponent of Marathi light music, Father Dr. Charles 
Vas of Sangeet Abhinay Academy and Shri Vithal Nadkarni, a senior Journalist and critic of Times 
group.

Vasantji , a Technologist and Research scholar by profession, has so far composed 100 Bandishes 
in 50 ragas,  out of which 23 have been rendered in this CD in the melodious voice of  Zasheed 
Khan, son of Ustad Maqbul Hussein.

The Rachana lyrics,  composed in conventional Braj Bhasha, are picturesque and have all attributes 
of high quality bandishes such as alliteration, onomatopoeia and variety of subject matter. The musical 
designs perfectly depict the respective moods of the words 

 Zasheed Khan enthralled the audience by singing six of the Bandishes. He was accompanied by 
Sangeet Mishra on sarangi and Najish Khan on tabla.

Another high light of the function was the Katthak dance by Chaitali  Khandekar, enacting one 
of the Bandishes,’ Gori Kahan chali ban than ke’ .   Rendition of Raag Bhatiar and Adityakauns 
from this CD is available on Youtube , simply by entering Vasant Hervatte.

- Reported by Aparna Sirur, Andheri East
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keâener mvesn Demes Demeleele, keâer les 
peCet DeeHeuÙee JÙeefòeâlJeemee"erÛe yesleuesues 
megyekeâ-mJeÛÚ keâHe[s Demeleele. kegâ"ueener 
leeCe ve oslee, kegâ"uÙeener øemebieer menpe 
JeeHejeJes Demes. meoevebo YeškeâU ÙeebÛee 
mvesn DemeeÛe Jeešlees ceuee. Skeâ¤He HeCe 
meoe veJee. Kejs cnCepes Hee@HÙeguej yegkeâ 
[sHeesÛes ceeuekeâ ieCeHelejeJe YeškeâU ns 
ieÇbLeøesceecegUs ceePes Heefnues HeefjefÛele. 
Deyeesue, iebYeerj efve lejerner ceveefceUeT. 
efpeLes KegMeeue peeJes, Jeešsue les Hegmlekeâ 
keâe{eJes, ogmejs ng[keâeJes, efleLesÛe yemetve 
JeeÛeeJes. Demes keâjlee keâjlee les mLeeve 
DeeHeuesÛe Jeešt ueeieues. Hegmlekesâ njSkeâ 
efJe<eÙeebJejÛeer, leepeer efve GHeÙegòeâ Demele. 
ceeveJeMeem$e, meceepeMeem$e ÙeebÛÙeeJejÛeer 
Hegmlekeâb ceer efleLetveÛe Kejeroueer. efyeueeÛee 
leieeoe veener. HeCe ̀ JeeÛee' cnCetve DeeieÇn. 
Heg{s lÙeebÛÙeecegUs lÙeebÛÙee HelveerÛee HeefjÛeÙe Peeuee lees keâe@uespeeleuÙee 
meoevebocegUsÛe. Ûesnje megboj veener. yeebOee ÛeejÛeewIeebmeejKeeÛe. HeCe 
lÙee ÛesnNÙeeJejÛes menpe ceeOegÙe& ceveele "meues. meoevebo cnCepes 
meowJe eqmceleYeeJe DemeuesuÙee ÛesnNÙeeÛee ceeCetme. JeÙe Peeues HeCe 
Ûesnje lemeeÛe. yeesueCeb lemebÛe. ueeIeJe lesÛe DeeefCe DeblejerÛeer [tye 
DemeCeeje DeefueHleHeCeener leesÛe. meoeveboÛeer DeeF& neb neb cnCelee 
cew$eerCe Peeueer. Heg<keâUoe peeÙeÛeer. vesnceer ogmeNÙeeuee pesJet-KeeT 
IeeueCÙeeÛee meesme. mebHetCe& meejmJeleer yeepe. JeeOe&keäÙeelener lees ueesHeuee 
veener. DeLee&le Ùee meeNÙee ueesYe-met$eele meoeveboÛe HeeÕe&YetceermeejKes 
nesles DeeefCe Depetve lemesÛe Deensle.

øeLece Oecee&vebo keâesmebyeerÛÙee š^mšcegUs mebyebOe Deeuee. keâekeâe 
keâeuesuekeâjebveer megÛeJeueb keâer ogiee& YeeieJeleuee Heeueer Ùesles. lesJne 
efleuee 150 ®HeÙeebÛes efJeÅeeJesleve Åee. uebkesâle peeTve leer yeewæ 
Oecee&Ûeb DeOÙeÙeve keâjerue. ceer les Jesleve veekeâejueb, keâejCe uebkesâle 
150 ®HeÙeebJej YeeieJeCeb ceePÙee kegâJeleeryeensjÛeb nesleb. lÙee š^mšÛee 
JeeHej Heg{s Yeeb[ejkeâj FeqvmššŸetšmee"er Jeiewjs Peeuee, Demes meoevebo 
cnCeeÙeÛes. Hegmeš Dee"Jeles, HeCe Kee$eer veener. meebieeÙeÛee cegöe Demee 
keâer, iesueer efkeâlÙeskeâ Je<eË ceer `efJemegefæceiie' Ùee pÙee yeewæ ieÇbLeeÛes 

Heeueerletve ceje"er Yee<eeblej keâjles Deens, les 
ceer Oecee&veboebÛÙee mce=efleøeerlÙeLe& keâjeÙeÛeb 
"jJeueb. meoeveboebvee ns Ssketâve Heâej Deevebo 
Peeuee. lesJneHeemetve Ùee keâeceele les ceePes 
Hee"erjeKes Peeues Deensle. 82 meeueeHeemetve 
GÅeesie meg¤ Peeuee. Deelee HeeÛe-meele Je<eË 
IejeÛÙee yeen sj He[lee Ùe sF &veeme s 
PeeuÙeeHeemetve ceer Je¢eebmee"er nkeäkeâeves 
lÙeebÛÙeekeâ[s ceeieCeer keâjles DeeefCe les 
ojJesUer [PeveYej iegUiegUerle keâeieoeÛÙee 
Je¢ee Hee"Jeleele. yeNÙeeÛe Je¢eebÛeer 
nmleefueefKeleb lÙeebÛÙeekeâ[s iesuesueer Deensle. 
HebOeje Je¢ee efueefnuesuÙee Hee"JeeÙeÛÙee 
Deensle. kegâ"uÙeener keâjejceoejHes#ee ne 
meeHes#e Demetve efvejHes#e Demee JÙeJenej 
ceuee ceesueeÛee Jeešlees. meoevebocegUs 
jeceoemeÛeener HeefjÛeÙe Peeuee. lees ceuee 
cegueemeejKee Jeešlees. 

meoeveboebÛeer Helveer efvece&uee cees"er GÅeesieer. DelÙeble keâeÙe&kegâMeue, 
Heâej Heâej keâ<šeUt. efleÛÙeecegUs mvesn å{ Peeuee. DeeojeefleLÙeele 
efleÛee efkeâòee efiejJeeJee. mJeQHeekeâ, efMeJeCe, Yejlekeâece FlÙeeoer lej 
DeeceÛes oesIeeRÛes meejKesÛe DeeJe[les efJe<eÙe. lÙeecegUs Iemeš Jee{ueer. 
1988 meeueer efvece&uee ueeskeâjerÛee HeesHeš keâmee keâjeÙeÛee les efMekeâueer. 
efnjJeer ueeskeâj efve ueeuejbieer ÛeesÛe Demee HeesHeš efleves ceuee kesâuesuee 
oeKeJeuee. DeeieÇn keâ¤ve efMekeâJeuee. efve lees HeesHeš keâ¤ve ceer Skeâe 
yeeUeuee lÙeeÛÙee yeejMeeuee efouee. lÙeeveblej veJeb efJeCekeâece Peeueb 
veener. ceuee ogKeCÙeeves HeÚe[ues.

Deele 3 ef[meWyejuee meoeveboÛee melkeâej meesnUe neslees Deens. 
lÙeele keâeÙeeJeeÛeeceves Yeeie IÙeeÙeÛee cnCetve ceer DeefYeJeeoveeÛes oesve 
ëueeskeâ efueefnuesle. cegöece mebmke=âleele efueefnuesle. les Demes-

meoevevob megke=âefleveb megyegæb Ûe meoeeqmceleced~
DeefYeJeeoÙeeefce cegoe efce$eb meJex<eeb efnlekeâebef#eCeced~~1~~
efvece&uee iesefnveer lemÙe jlee efveÙelecegÅeces~
meJe&keâeÙee&eflekegâMeuee keâueemeòeâe Ûe øesceuee~~2~~
(ef$eoU øekeâeMeve ÙeebÛÙee meewpevÙeeves)

øes<ekeâ : ßeer. vebove keâueyeeie

meoevebo YeškeâU, efÛejeÙet Jne!
(ogiee& YeeieJele ÙeebÛÙee 1965 meeueer øekeâeefMele PeeuesuÙee `ieesOe[er' Ùee mebieÇneletve)
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It happened like this. I had gone to Pune with 
Ajay Ginde in connection with our search of ‘faded 
voices of Amchis’ for our Manavandana III to be 
presented on 18th August, 2012 as a part of the 
Sammelan. We also got an answer to our question 
posed in the last Sammelan, on the name of the 
female vocalist in the duet sung under the baton 
of Vishnudas Shirali in Uday Shankar’s KALPANA 
produced in 1948. We also got some discs for 
preservation for posterity. We were astounded to 
hear firm and steady voices even in their golden 
age of eighties! Still active, perfectly in Sur! On 
our way back my hungry stomach, albeit forced 
Ashadha Krishna Ekadashi on Saturday 14th July 
2012, I was treated to young music this time, from 
Saraswat youngsters in our Shrimat Anandashram 
Math, Khar with an appropriate Upasa menu!

Two young instrumentalists and a vocalist were 
featured in an opening concert in the scheme of 
series of monthly concerts to be held in the Math 
and I was delighted to learn that the next artiste 
to be featured here is Roopak Ubhaykar who has 
immense potential to be a professional singer in the 
days to come! This ambitious scheme is planned 
and being executed by Shri Vinod Yennemadi and 
we wish him all success.

Here I would like to make the distinction 
between the old and the young. In olden days 
nobody planned to take up music as a profession. 
In many cases it happened by accident, starting as a 
hobby, as is the case even today. Yet some boys from 
Archak families took to music as a profession and 
went through vigorous riyyaz, of course with the 
blessings from our music-loving Swamijis. Almost 
every Bhanap family was like a Gurukul then, 
boys learning Pakhawaj, Mridangam or Tabla and 
girls Harmonium and singing mhanatis, aratis and 
bhajans. Some graduated to learn art music. Plenty 
of time was available (unlike now) for practice, 
practice and more practice! Some of them became 
now-forgotten H.M.V. celebrities!

Scene changes now to 14th July 2012. Anjali 
Gangolli, Dr. Leena Gangolli and Kedar Bijurkar, 
all three expert professionals in their chosen fields, 
including Ajit Bhat, the percussionist to all three 
without whose support the trio could not perform. 
All these came together to present a vignette of 

ragas like Bhoopali, Khamaj and a bhajan (Anjali 
Gangolli on sitar), Bhimpalas and Jhinjhoti (Kedar 
Bijurkar on flute) and Hansadhwani and concluding 
Bhairavi (Dr. Leena Gangolli). I would like to 
mention here that none of these names have 
appeared in Chitrapur Saraswat Directory issued 
in 2006!

One has to accept the fact that present day 
artistes (non-professionals) have to balance their 
art between their tiring and time-consuming 
professions and actively respond to the call of the 
sur! Rigorous riyaaz needed to sharpen the skills 
sometimes becomes a victim in the whole process. 
But even then, one is truly amazed at the capacity 
of these youngsters to try to excel in the chosen 
hobby, which is music.

As said before, those who fall in love with 
Sur are bound to excel as they are aware of their 
shortcomings and sure to improve their art. Here is 
wishing Anjali. Kedar and Leena all the very best 
in their musical journey. 

<<<>>>

Two Faces of Bhaanap Music
PRaKash BuRde, mumBai

a name that spells its class

winoVEr
CatErErS

Marriages, thread Ceremonies,  
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.

dJ / Music System /  games / Entertainment

wE dEliVEr food / SnaCKS
for PartiES at HoME

winoVEr - Party Hall a/C - non a/C
aVailaBlE at VilE ParlE (EaSt), 

 nEar Station, CaPaCity 100 PaX.

Contact :
Vinod Kaval

4, andrea apartment, off. azad road, 
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.

Mobile: 98208 43392  l  Ph:  (022) 2618 2689
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The first Sunday of August is celebrated as 
‘Friendship Day’ every year; a day when friends 
exchange friendship bands, send SMSes, and buy 
gifts to express their love for each other.

Friendship Day last year was truly special for 
me. In fact, it was more of a Friendship Week 
than just a day. In that week, I had a few of my 
childhood buddies staying with me for a couple of 
days. What was special was not only that we had 
grown up together but that we were meeting one 
of them after 15 years. Actually she was the main 
reason why all of us decided to have a reunion. 
Although not everyone from our core childhood 
group could make it, we were five who managed 
to get together.

Devyani had come from the US; Sangeeta 
joined us from Mumbai, while Swati, Supriya and 
I were in Bangalore itself.

Our friendship dates back to our infant/toddler 
years in Anandashram, Grant Road , Mumbai. 
Some of us were born there while some others 
came in later. We did everything that little kids 
do…celebrated birthday parties, had impromptu 
puppet shows, took part in singing competitions 
together, had innumerable meals at each others 
(depending on what was cooking at whose place 
on that day…!). 

In those days sleepovers were not common. 
But we did have a few after we reached our teens 
and even later after we were married and had kids. 
Chatting late into the night, troubling those who 
dozed off early, and waking up to simple breakfasts 
of chai and pav…we shared it all – our innermost 
secrets in good times and bad; our joys, our sorrows, 
our worries.

I think childhood friends have their own special 
mantra. As one of us said the other day, no matter 
how long it is since you met last, you just start 
off from where you had left. No uncomfortable 
silences, no small talk, no unnecessary questions. 
You just bond with the other like there were no 
gaps at all. Childhood friends are like family. 

They’ve been with you not only through your 
individual life experiences but through incidents 
in your family life too. They know your relatives, 
and your relatives know them. They are there by 
your side to help in times of need even before you 
can ask. These pals are like ‘stress-busters’, like 
‘cushions of comfort’.

So that’s how it was when we met in that week 
of August. The excitement started right from when 
the ones visiting had booked their tickets. We were 
together for just two days and two nights but we 
all felt we had had the time of our life. We wanted 
to do nothing but chat, chat, and chat – about old 
times, old memories and everything that we had 
missed out on while we were apart.

It was a sad moment when it all ended. So 
to make things better, we decided then and there 
about when we would meet next. At least, we 
had something to look forward to. That’s what 
childhood friendship is all about. It’s a warm, 
comfortable feeling knowing that you don’t have 
to be anything other than what you really are. I 
am so glad that we met in that week in August 
and feel truly lucky to have friends like these…. 
Thank you all, Devyani, Sangu, Swati and Suppi, 
for being there.

<<<>>>

Best Friends Forever!
anuja Kamat-muduR, BanGaloRe

Gautam Nadkarni
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"How are you going to look after you father’s 
business if you score single digit marks in arithmetic, 
Vaman" asked our teacher Anant Krishna Samuk. 
Vaman Baliga, occupying the third desk from 
the front row was reluctantly standing with deep 
concern, his eyes glued to the blackboard, while 
his right hand was busy trying to remove some ink 
stains from the desk.

In the late ‘40s ‘General Stores’ in Udupi, 
located near the famous landmark Santekatte, 
was well known for all stationery requirements of 
students, be it exercise books, copy books, drawing 
books, pen, pencil, rubber or scales. During season, 
to compete with Ideal Stores in Temple Pete, on the 
way to the famous Venkatramana Temple, Baliga, 
proprietor of General Stores, had introduced 
a special offer- one pencil free for those who 
purchased exercise books worth Rs 3/- 

His son - my classmate Vaman, quiet and soft 
spoken, was least aggressive in sharp contrast to 
the go-getter father. Sometimes late in the evenings 
we saw Vaman occupying his father’s hot seat in 
the shop while the father was busy with customers. 
Sometimes in class he used to flash a fancy item, 
like a pencil with a rubber at the other end 
( a novelty then)and also a self filling ink pen. 
Even Kuppanna Acharya, our Kannada pundit at 
Board High School, Udupi, could not desist from 
inspecting it, when Cholayya of Jungamare Mutt 
drew his attention to the new invention.

I bid good-bye to Udupi in 1951, and went to 
Bombay lock stock and barrel. There was hardly 
any contact worth the mention with Vaman Baliga, 
though I did visit Udupi a couple of times. I came 
to know that he had shifted the stores to Tenku 
Pet (nearer his competitor) and had changed his 
line of business. But, I was also told that he had 
shifted to Coondapur.

Then,  in 1970, while I was in Syndicate Bank, 
Manipal, Somshekhar Bhat, another classmate  
(now a known social worker and politician), told me 
about Vaman Baliga’s unit in Malpe and Coondapur 

manufacturing a special type of fishing net that 
had good demand in vast coastal Karnataka and 
Kerala. Somehow, even at this juncture, I could not 
contact him, though I was stationed in Udupi.

One day as I was trying to cross the road near 
Diana Circle, a car made a screeching halt near 
me. "Shivshankar, can I drop you somewhere?" 
said a gleaming Vaman Baliga. Surprised, I replied, 
"On one condition. First we will have golibaje and 
coffee at Mitra Samaj , and then you would drop 
me at Sheeribeedu." Vaman opened the front seat 
door, shaking his head.

Mitra Samaj at Car Street had its own charm. 
Steaming brownish golibaje were quite tempting. 
While munching them and sipping the piping 
hot filter coffee, Vaman Baliga told me about his 
expanding his business of fishing nets considered to 
be the best available in the country. We reminisced 
for a while and before we parted, Vaman insisted 
on my getting in touch with him if and when I 
needed any help.

It so happened that I had to turn to him within 
a few days. I got the bad news that my wife was 
suffering from Agni Sarpa (herpes). I bought a 
special type of herbal root from the shop of Jogappa 
Shenoy, near Venkatramana Temple and sought 
Baliga’s help to rush it to Bombay. "Don’t worry, it 
will reach there tomorrow evening." He kept his 
promise.

Then, for a few years as I had  joined Union 
Bank, Bombay in 1970 there was no contact 
between us except for an exchange of Diwali and 
New Year greetings. To recharge my batteries, taking 
advantage of LFC (Leave Fare Concession) offered 
by my bank in 1976, I took a tour of Kerala and 
was to touch Udupi. We stayed in "Apsara"  Hotel 
near Kalsanka, where one more cinema theatre was 
to come up.

In the evening, I went to see Baliga. It was 
election season. Baliga was sitting with his head 
down, engrossed in some thought. I quietly sat 
opposite and said, "Namaskara Swami" folding my 

Baliga The innovator
shivshanKaR n suRKund, mumBai
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hands. To my utter surprise, without even lifting his 
head, he mumbled,"Which is your party?" In good 
humour, I replied," I am in your party."

When he heard this unexpected answer, suddenly 
he lifted his head in surprise. Automatically his right 
hand came forward to greet, with an expression of 
apology on his face. When I told him that I have 
come with my family, he insisted that we must have 
dinner with them. "My car will reach your hotel 
by 7 p.m. You will enjoy Bangda ghassi and Korida 
roti," he said flashing his smoke stained teeth. 

Sharp at 7 p.m. his driver knocked on our 
door at Apsara Hotel. Vaman’s palatial house was 
located near Modern High School. He was standing 
at the main entrance to welcome us with his dog 
and kids. When our children saw the T.V., VCR 
they were keen to watch any film. My wife, after 
formal introduction, accompanied Vaman’s wife to 
the kitchen. There in the kitchen, knowing that I 
am vegetarian, even at short notice, Matti Gulla 
Phodi and Special Sukke pali Toi was made. Ours 
4 and his 3- all were busy selecting the film from 
his huge collection. ‘Barsaat’ was the final choice. 

It was then I got the opportunity to sincerely thank 
him- for sending the herbal root a few years back 
by AIR Cargo to Bombay.

He that told me about the innovation he had 
made for weaving a fishing net. He had assempled 
a machine which was giving better results. He 
said he was now selling them at half price of its 
imported counterpart. He wanted me to visit his 
factory at Malpe and Coondapur the next day. But 
our return tickets by the next day morning flight 
to Bombay were already confirmed. I had to regret 
reluctantly.

The amount of love they showered on us, I will 
never forget in my lifetime. Though Vaman is no 
more, whenever Matti Gulla Phodi is on the menu, 
Vaman Baliga’s face flashes on my mental screen 
even today. May his soul rest in peace. 

<<<>>>

Personalia details of all students who have 
excelled in examinations will appear in Our 
Special Issue on Examination Results 

- Editor
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Sunrise Chambers, 22, Ulsoor Road, 
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The baggage we carry for life’s journey is 
stuffed with our likes, dislikes, fears, insecurities, 
obsessions, complexes, love, hate, compassion, 
empathy, desires, and ambitions. Also tightly packed 
are our egos (sometimes disproportionately big), 
faith, confidence, self esteem and a thousand other 
strengths and weaknesses common to earthlings. 
As we grow older we pick up others which help 
us in life and also some which drag us down. The 
latter, like a broken chair or old bedpan which we 
are loath to discard, should be consigned to the 
loft or attic or thrown far away. The journey starts 
with our parents who brought us into this world. 
As we grow up, the friends and memories good 
and bad, pains and pleasures, teachers, homework, 
cuts and bruises, tonsils, missing teeth and measles, 
bitter laxatives, overdue haircuts, algebra and 
trigonometry, exams and vacations and often acts 
of recklessness, like riding a mobike too fast or 
pinching mangoes and guavas from the neighbours’ 
tree all get added. In our teens it is confusion. We 
take ourselves more seriously than others do. Now 
comes the sudden awareness of the opposite sex, 
the crushes, fantasies and bruised hearts. 

Next is the toil before completing college. And 
then the hesitant steps into a career. A new job, 
new boss, new responsibilities, first pay cheque, 
night out with the boys, followed by parental 
pressure to settle down. You meet the girl, that 
wonderful period of courting, tying  the knot, new 
home, new car, late night parties, promotions, 
anniversaries and birthdays, gas connection, home 
loans etc,. And suddenly the good news whispered 
into the ears, without a clue how to react, leading 
to Gynaecs, fussing over the first baby, showing 
off to parents, feeding bottles, taking turns to pat 
the baby to sleep, colic, Pediatricians, the first 
birthday, school admissions and so on and on and 
on…………………………...

It never stops even after one has "retired", 
the euphuism for defining a stage when one stops 
getting a regular monthly income and becomes a bit 

The Wonderful Journey
Gunnu talGeRy: gunnujyoti@gmail.com

of a nuisance at home with the new found freedom 
and spare time. To me, this is the phase for living 
a full life and savouring every minute of it. Dust 
up and renew old relationships, look up friends, 
surprise someone with a phone call or greeting. 
An excellent time to catch up on correspondence, 
read that book you always wanted to but never 
found the time, put that stamp collection or photo 
album in order, get that leaky faucet fixed, get the 
house painted, take the grand children out for ice 
cream. It would be a capital idea to start a new 
hobby like gardening, start early morning walks, 
play tennis, golf, swim, travel, visit places you have 
never seen, go trekking if your ticker and the limbs 
can take it. Take up yoga, or join a group of the like 
minded. Put up your feet, close your eyes and lose 
yourself in music, watch a movie on the big screen, 
try your hand at writing (your memoirs, perhaps). 
Some even try cooking, with the most astonishing 
results. If one has a computer there is no need to 
go to a library any more. Technology has placed 
the whole world at our finger tips. If there is a 
problem, the children or grand children are always 
there to help and tell us which key not to press. 
All this should be done along with regular health 
checks and a watchful eye on the heart, liver, blood 
pressure, sugar level and other parameters like eyes, 
ears and the teeth.

If we cultivate the habit of putting the time 
the Almighty has allowed us to good use – one 
day at a time – we can look forward to the end of 
the journey with anticipation and joy rather than 
trepidation. Those who were destined to touch our 
life at each stage are like fellow passengers who get 
in or out every time the train stops. Only a few 
leave an indelible mark and remain permanently 
etched on the hard disc. We can make the journey 
a pleasant one by looking out of the window and 
enjoying the scenery and treating the one in the 
next seat with a smile, a kind word or gesture now 
and then. We can talk about topics of common 
interest, exchange riddles or jokes, form a foursome 
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to play cards or isolate ourselves by covering the 
face with a book or newspaper. It is up to us. Choose 
what gives you the maximum pleasure and do that 
by all means, because you are the boss. A cheerful 
smile  brightens the atmosphere just as grumpiness 
and grouchiness spreads gloom.

But the important thing is to get full "mileage" 
(read enjoyment) out of the journey before getting 
off the train…..for we may never get another 
chance. We should make sure that we do not litter 
the floor but try to leave it at least as clean as 
we found it when the journey started. Negative 
thoughts are like toffee wrappers, peanut shells and 
banana peels. They should be banished to the waste 
bin, out of sight and forgotten. 

A passing florist leaves a trail of fragrance. How 
nice it would be, if our transit through life can leave 
something for others to cherish. Something – no 
matter how small - that can make at least a few, 
remember our brief stop - over with a smile. 

<<<>>>

Suman Murlidhar Mundkur
18th December 1930 to 18th June 2012

Departed peacefully for her heavenly abode 
on 18th June 2012

 Deeply missed by:
Sunil, Chetana, Neha, Deepa and family,

Vasant, Satish, Jayant, Rekha, Purnima and 
their families,

and All near and dear ones.
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As discussed in the previous issue, hypertension/ 
elevated blood pressure (BP) results from 
environmental and genetic factors, and interactions 
among these factors. Of the environmental factors 
that affect BP (diet, physical inactivity, psychosocial 
factors), dietary factors have a prominent, and 
possibly predominant, role in BP regulation. In 
non-hypertensive individuals, including those with 
pre-hypertension, dietary changes that lower BP 
have the potential to prevent hypertension, to 
reduce BP and thereby lower the risk of BP-related 
clinical complications.

Dietary Approaches : One of the most 
beneficial dietary approaches in preventing and 
controlling hypertension is the DASH Diet (Dietary 
Approaches to Stop Hypertension) which has been 
endorsed by the American Heart Association. This 
diet has proven to be most effective in controlling 
hypertension and pre-hypertension within 2 
weeks. Some of the best responses have been seen 
in people with pre-hypertension and moderately 
high hypertension. For those with more severe 
hypertension, DASH diet may not help eliminate 
medication but will improve response to medication 
and help lower blood pressure reading. It also aids 
in facilitating weight loss, and promoting life-long 
healthy eating habits. 

The DASH diet incorporates the best known 
factors known to impact hypertension. It is based 
on an eating plan rich in fruits and vegetables, 
and low-fat or non-fat dairy, with whole grains. 
It is a high fiber, low to moderate fat diet, rich 
in potassium, calcium, and magnesium. Other 
dietary factors may influence BP but the effects 
are small or evidence uncertain.  Some information 
on the dietary components which impact BP and 
are incorporated in the DASH diet are presented 
below. 

Weight Loss: A substantial and consistent body 
of clinical trials and observational studies indicates 
that weight is directly associated with BP. Clinical 
trials have consistently shown that weight loss lowers 
blood pressure. Importantly, lowering of BP occurs 

KS Health Awareness Series – 8
Hypertension: Role of Nutritional Therapy

dR hemanGini hosKote, consultant nutRitionist, GuRGaon

before and without attainment of desirable body 
weight. Furthermore, weight loss with and without 
sodium restriction can prevent hypertension by ~ 
20 % among overweight, hypertensive individuals 
and can facilitate medication step-down and drug 
withdrawal. Available evidence strongly supports 
weight loss and achievement and maintenance 
of BMI of <25 kg/m2 as an effective approach to 
prevent and treat hypertension. 

Reduce Salt Intake: On average, as dietary 
salt intake rises, so does blood pressure.  This 
relationship between sodium intake and BP is 
direct and progressive. In view of the available 
food supply and the currently high levels of 
sodium consumption, a reduction in sodium 
intake to desirable intake of 1.5 g/d is not easily 
achievable at present. In the interim, a reasonable 
recommendation is an upper limit of 2.3 g/d, 
which is similar to earlier recommendations for the 
prevention and treatment of hypertension.  For a 
reduction in sodium intake, a reduction in added 
salt intake coupled with reduction of processed and 
salty foods is most essential. In the Indian diets, 
this refers to pickles, papads, preserved and salted 
wadis, chillies and chutneys, ketchups, sauces, 
cheese, butter and baked products including bread. 
In addition, snacks such as farsan, chivda, etc are 
also high in sodium. On an approximate basis, >75 
% of salt intake comes from processed foods which 
necessitates curtailing the intake of such foods.

Based on the BP reading, salt restriction can 
be minimal, moderate or severe. This in turn 
determines the amount of added salt that can be 
permitted through the day.  This is best determined 
by a Dietitian after reviewing the medical and 
dietary history.

Reducing salt intake does not mean tasteless, 
insipid food. On the contrary, less added salt can 
bring out creative alternatives such as adding 
lemon juice, tamarind juice (though not the salted 
variety), amchur, kokum, freshly-made tomato pulp 
and herbs such as coriander leaves, mint leaves, 
parsley and basil. Reducing salt/sodium intake 
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should bring out the ingenuity in enhancing the 
taste of the food preparations. 

Increase Potassium Intake: A high potassium 
intake is associated with reduced BP as documented 
from clinical trials and food-intake data studies. 
Potassium is a mineral present in fruits, vegetables 
and pulses and legumes. Foods high in potassium 
are low in sodium which is perhaps nature’s way 
of balancing the mineral intake. A high potassium 
intake can be easily achieved by dietary measures 
rather than by pills and the potassium in foods is 
also accompanied by other nutrients.  Inclusion of 
fruits and vegetables is most important and a high 
potassium intake translates into 4-6 servings* of 
fruits and 4-6 servings# of vegetables/day.  In a 
generally healthy population with normal kidney 
function, a high potassium intake poses no risk. 
However, it can have undesirable effects in those 
with impaired renal/kidney function or in those 
taking certain medications. Hence it is advisable 
to consult your physician/dietitian before making 
any dietary changes.  

Moderation of Alcohol Intake: A direct, dose-
dependent response between alcohol consumption 
and BP has been observed, particularly when the 
alcohol intake exceeds > 2 drinks/day.  Some 
studies have shown that the alcohol-hypertension 
link also extends into the light-drinking range 
(<2 drinks/day). The effect of alcohol on BP is 
not influenced by age, obesity and salt intake. 
Alcohol consumption should be limited to <2 
alcoholic drinks per day in most men and <1 
alcoholic drink** per day in women and lighter-
weight persons.

Other Dietary Factors: Calcium and 
Magnesium- An inverse relationship has been 
observed between Calcium intake and BP and 
is the rationale for inclusion of low-fat dairy 
products. Findings relating to magnesium and BP 
are inconsistent. Available data does not support 
the need for Calcium or Magnesium supplements 
to lower BP. 

Oils- Extensive research has shown that fish 
oils have a BP-lowering effect albeit at high doses 
(>3g/day). At such high levels, it may have side-
effects such as belching and a fishy taste.  Research 
studies have also documented the BP-lowering 
effects of oils rich in monounsaturated fatty acids 
such as olive oil.  

Vegetarian Diets- have been associated with 
low BP.  In observational studies, vegetarians had 
lower BP and experienced lower age-related rise 
in BP than non-vegetarians.  Several aspects of a 
vegetarian lifestyle might lower BP, including non-
dietary factors (e.g. physical activity), established 
dietary risk factors (e.g. reduced weight, increased 
potassium, and low-to-moderate alcohol intake), 
and other aspects of vegetarian diets (e.g. high fiber, 
no meat). It is possible that some yet unidentified 
aspect of vegetarian diet may also influence BP. 

A substantial body of research strongly supports 
the concept that multiple dietary factors affect BP.  
In view of the increasing levels of high BP seen in 
young adults and children and the cardiovascular-
related effects of high BP, efforts are needed to 
control BP in hypertensive and pre-hypertensive 
individuals. This will also require individuals to 
make concerted efforts to change dietary habits, 
behavior and modify environmental factors to 
maintain BP levels.

* one serving of fruit is one apple/orange/pear/
one-half a banana/mango/10-12 grapes.

# one serving of vegetable is about one 
medium-sized vati of cooked vegetable/salad.

** 1 drink is defined as 12 oz of regular beer, 
5 oz of wine (12% alcohol), and 1.5 oz of 80-proof 
distilled spirits.

THOUGHTS!
How does one think a thought?

I thought;
I just sat to think, And thought and thought.

From where does a thought begin?
I thought,

And when does a thought end? 
I thought,

I just sat to think, And thought and thought.
One after another – 

Thought after thought,
With a head as full as mine 

With thoughts;
How does one think? I thought and thought.

Tired at last 
With all these thoughts;

"Put a full stop" 
Came the next thought,

And this time I did not sit 
To think this thought

And peace of mind It surely brought!

- Veena Bantwal
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peace. People come and spend time to learn Pappa’s 
way of universal love. They come from all regions 
of India and also Western Countries. Among the 
devotees who frequent the Ashram are leading 
Doctors, Engineers, Lawyers, Businessmen and 
Students of various disciplines. There is ample 
scope of meditation, Jap and Bhajan. Visitors get 
opportunity to hear lectures from distinguished 
persons who are invited to enlighten the sadhakas 
on Vedanta, Universal love and Service.

Poojya Mataji has ensured that the entire 
area os kept clean and discipline is maintained in 
every respect. There are no newspapers, no T.V., no 
Fridge nor any A.C. in the living quarters. There 
is a huge Dining Hall which can seat up to 500 
persons at a time. Satvic hot meals - Breakfast, 
lunch and Dinner are provided free to residents all 
through the year. This facility is available to visitors 
also. Poojya Mataji started a well maintained 
"Goshala" with a few Cows. This has grown into 
a big institution of 25-30 Jersey Cows.  Families 
who look after the Cows have been trained by Vets 
and they have been provided with living quarters 
and other amenities. Some of their children have 
gone abroad and settled with Ashrams’ help in 
education.

There is a well stocked Homeopathic Dispensary 
and full fledged Allopathic Hospital managed by 
the Ashram. In addition, numerous Schools for 
local children have been set up many years ago. 
School children are provided with Books, Uniforms 
and free meals.

Visitors greet with "Hari Om" and a smile. In 
keeping with the wishes of the Founders, the good 
work carried out at the Ashram for over 80 years is 
not publicized.  One can get Divine experience by 
actually visiting this sacred place and going around 
the Samadhis of three great Saints Swami Ramdas, 
Mataji and Sachidanand Swami.

 "Om Shri Ram Jai Ram Jai Jai Ram" 

Swami Ramdas, known to locals and his 
Devotees as Pappa was born on 10th April 1884 
at Kanhangad, Kasargode Dist. North Kerala on 
Hanuman Jayanti, the Birth Day of Shri Hanuman, 
the great devotee of Shree Ram. It was a day of full 
moon. The Child had luster in his eyes, typical of 
great persons who become leaders in later life. 

In his pre Sanyas days he was known as 
Padukone Vittal Rao. Even in his school days, 
he was a voracious reader and this enabled him 
to acquire at an early age remarkable finesse in 
English Literature. Apart from Hindu Religious 
Books he read books of other religions also.

All though he acquired a Diploma in Textile 
Engg from the famous V.J.T.I., a Technical Institute 
of great reputation in Bombay, he had no inclination 
to work. Around 1920, God’s grace descended on 
him and he went in pursuit of the Divine path. His 
father initiated him with the Holy and all powerful 
Name "Shri Ram Jai Ram Jai Jai Ram". He took to 
ceaseless chanting of the Holy Name and travelled 
to every corner of India in search of Holy places 
as a mendicant. After attaining spiritual liberation 
and God’s vision he went on his mission to create 
awareness of God.

In 1931, he and mother Krishnabai, his foremost 
disciple, founded Anandashram with the object of 
propagating the ideal of Universal love and service 
to poor and needy. Anandashram is situated on the 
slope of a hill and has a vast area under its control, 
spread over 38 acres. It is said at one time an area 
of 270 acres of thick forest where wild animals 
roamed freely was controlled by the Ashram. Most 
of this land given to poor inhabitants for farming, 
for construction of residential structures for the 
poor and for educational and Health facilities. The 
Ashram lays great stress on helping the poor and 
needy.

The climate is salubrious and there is greenery 
all around. The ashram provides basic amenities 
to visitors and devotees who come in search of 

Swami Ramdas – Great Teacher And Guru –  
A Tribute On His 128th Birthday

manohaR d. amladi, mumBai
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Saguna Shivanand Bankeshwar
03/07/1912 - 23/03/2003

dearest aayi,

you would have been 100 years old now, if you were with us. we miss you very much, 
each day and at every occasion. you managed our big family with love, generosity 
and devotion. you were known for your outstanding intelligence, memory, multi talents 
and perfection in whatever you did. you greatly valued education which, you yourself 
yearned for but could not pursue further. your enthusiasm, vigour and zest for life until 
the very end, inspires us and prods us on even today. we, your children and each and 
every one of our family deeply love and remember you and your image is engraved in 
our hearts forever.

your loving daughter,
Kumudini

deeply loved and fondly remembered by :   
Suman and Sumant Bankeshwar rajool Sudhir Bankeshwar
gayatri Jayant Bankeshwar deepti and Prakash Bankeshwar
Vijaya and Suresh Bankeshwar grand children and their spouses
 great grand children

BIRTH CENTENARY
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Geervanapratishta - Dhwaja - 3
dR. chaitanya Gulvady, mumBai

                       

     " Shareera Maadhyam Khalu Dharma 
Sadhanam"

`` Mejerj ceeOÙeced Keueg Oece& meeOeveced ''
is the Motto of the all india institute of Medical 
Sciences, new delhi, the premier Hospital and 
Medical College in india meaning: "the Body is the 
Means of Fulfillment of Dharma" and is sourced from 
the Kumarasambhavam of Kalidasa - Sarga 5.33
Parvati is performing penance to attain Shiva. on 
one such day, Shiva comes in the form of a small 
boy, interested to enquire about her penance. Shiva 
thus asked Parvati 
DeefHe ef›eâÙeeLeË megueYeb meefcelkegâMeb peueevÙeefHe mveeveefJeefOe#eceeefCe les~

DeefHe mJeMekeälÙee leHeefme øeJele&mes MejerjceeÅeb Keueg Oece&meeOeveced ~~5.33~~
"do you have holy wood and grass to perform rites 
for your penance and water to take bath everyday? 
one has to perform penance as per one’s own 
strength and endurance, as the body is the means 
of fulfillment of Dharma."
adi Shankaracharya states in his magnum opus 
"Vivekachudamani", that this human life has been 
bestowed to us after thousands of births. and it is 

for us to use our Viveka Shakti or discrimination in 
the fulfillment of the four Purusharthas of Dharma, 
artha, Kaama & Moksha. the body is a temple 
which houses the Self and we need to take care of 
it, nurture it & treat it when affected by maladies, 
physical or mental.
our Parama Pujya Swamiji has endorsed physical 
exercises to increase strength and endurance of 
the body, a discipline which in turn will also make 
the mind more focused and determined. HH’s 
encouragement of archery, Kick boxing, swimming 
especially to the yuvas, the gymnasium in Shirali, 
is a case in point. HH also emphasizes on the need 
to do Seva or Service for the welfare of the Samaj 
and the downtrodden, who Swami Vivekananda 
called "daridra narayana", since Seva brings about 
the purification of our Antahkarana, ridding it of 
its impurities such as ahankara, Kaama, Krodha 
etc. Subsequent to this our Sadhana becomes an 
enriching experience and the journey to Moksha or 
liberation, for which we have taken birth, become 
much easier and fruitful.

learn Samskrit Speak Samskit

In the previous edition, we noted the 
invocation by Kalidasa (incorporated in our Shree 
Bhavanishankara Suprabhatam), his humility and 
how in very few words Kalidasa effectively conveys 
the meaning, the impact of which does not fail to 
hit you straight. 

We will proceed to see how he describes the 
Dynasty of Raghus. You would note that the 
description befits a benevolent King, nay this verily 
should be the checklist for all the aspiring leaders 
and rulers! 

meesÓnceepevceMegæeveeceeHeâueesoÙekeâce&Ceeced~
Deemecegõ ef#eleerMeeveeceeveekeâjLeJelce&Ceeced~~1.5~~
We saw in the last edition, how Kalidas states 

he really is not up to the mark (compared to the 

earlier stalwarts in narrating the epic), so he says, 
Such a one meesÓnced (underequipped for the task 

on hand) that I am, (I now proceed to narrate the 
deeds of the dynasty – this comes in the 9th stanza) 
the qualities of this Raghu dynasty are enumerated 
and see how! 

Those, who are pure right from their birth! 
DeepevceMegpeeveeced (they do not need additional rituals 
for purification of their body and soul!), who 
perform their duties till the results are achieved, 
DeeHeâueesoÙekeâce&Ceeced (nothing ends in failure nor is 
anythng given up midway), who rule the Earth 
as far as it stretches to the oceans–bound by the 
oceans Deemecegõ ef#eleerMeeveeced. Not only that their empire 
stretches to the heavens Kalidasa says the path 

jmeemJeeo-2
- ke=â<Ceevebo cebkeâerkeâj, cegbyeF&
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of their chariots reaches right up to the heaven 
DeeveekeâjLeJelce&Ceeced (here he alludes to the puranic 
story of Dasharatha who fought for Indra) 

ÙeLeeefJeefOe ngleeiveerveeb ÙeLee keâeceeefÛe&leeefLe&veeced~
ÙeLeeHejeOe oC[eveeb ÙeLeekeâe}øeyeesefOeveeced~~1.6~~
They perform the sacrificial rituals as prescribed, 

ÙeLeeefJeefOe (when you think of sacrifices, you remember 
the giving away of wealth too, so) they donate 
the wealth to those who pray for assistance, ÙeLee 
keâeceeefÛe&leeefLe&veeced they mete out just punishment 
(in accordance with the gravity of the crime or 
offence), ÙeLeekeâe}øeyeesefOeveeced (literally they wake up 
at the right time–not too much of sleep nor too 
little!) 

lÙeeieeÙe mebYe=leeLee&veeb melÙeeÙe efceleYeeef<eCeeced~
ÙeMemes efJeefpeefie<etCeeb øepeeÙew ie=ncesefOeveeced~~1.7~~ 
They amass wealth for giving away, lÙeeieeÙe 

mebYe=leeLee&veeb, they speak less so as not to forsake the 
Truth melÙeeÙe efceleYeeef<eCeeced (if you talk too much, you 
may end up uttering falsehoods or prevarication), 
they engage in campaigns which end up always 
in victory, ÙeMemes efJeefpeefie<etCeeb and they become 
householders for the sake of (procreating good) 
progeny. ie=ncesefOeveeced

MewMeJesÓYÙemLe efJeÅeeveeced ÙeewJeves efJe<eÙewef<eCeeced~
JeeOe&keäÙes cegefveJe=òeerveeced Ùeesiesveevles leveglÙepeeced~~1.8~~
In their childhood they spend their time in 

studies MewMeJesÓYÙemLe efJeÅeeveeced (learning the statecraft, 
warfare and the like), in their youth they pursue 
(just) pleasures. ÙeewJeves efJe<eÙewef<eCeeced in the old age 
JeeOe&keäÙes cegefveJe=òeerveeced having handed over the reins to 
their successors) they live a detached life like the 
saints, and in the end they take leave of the mortal 
sheath (in an effortless manner) by resorting to the 
yoga. Ùeesiesveevles leveglÙepeeced.

Please note that all these are adjectives to the 
members of the Raghu dynasty, these apply to the 
word jIetCeece in the next stanza. 

Please also note, how kalidasa has begun the 
enumeration of the qualities from the birth and 
how he concludes with the end of life. Note also 
the qualities which have been enumerated can well 
be imbibed by a common householder as well! 

jIetCeecevJeÙeb JekeäMÙes levegJeeeqiJeYeJeesÓefHe meved~
leodiegCew: keâCe&ceeielÙe ÛeeHe}eÙe øeÛeesefole:~~1.9~~
I describe the dynasty of the Raghus, DevJeÙeb JekeäMÙes  

though I have meager wealth of words with me, 
levegJeeeqiJeYeJeesÓefHe meved (and the only reason that) I am 
propelled to do this act øeÛeesefole:… which may be 
construed as audacity, ÛeeHeueeÙe, is that I am impressed 
by their qualities, leodiegCew: keâCe&ceeielÙe.

In this, we note the simplicity of construction, 
HeoueeefuelÙe, the rhyme and the rhythm of the 
sentences and the overall impact these five stanzas 
have when read in conjunction with the first four 
which we read in the last edition. 

Those who are seriously interested in furthering 
their awareness of Sanskrit language, would do well 
to learn these loud, learn by heart, and contemplate 
upon these. 

Those needing further clarification on this, 
may kindly contact girvanapratishta at chitrapur.
girvanapratishtha@gmail.com, where our 
volunteers will be happy to assist with replies. 

In the next edition, we shall touch upon some 
subhashitas.

~~mlegleer ~~
osJeejs, keâMMeer keâes® legieueer mlegleer~
vee ceuueeieer keâebner Meefòeâ~
pe[uÙee legppesjer Hejce Yeefòeâ~
OÙeeve keâjlee Meeble efÛeòeer~~
veece Iesòee, ¤He efomelee~
ùoÙe Deeveboeves Yejlee~
JeCe&veekeâ Meyo DeHegjs He[lee~
efkeâluesF& meebieuÙeejer meebieÛes Jejlee~~
letbJes Deveble GHekeâe¤ kesâuÙee~
oesUs, nele, HeeÙe efouÙee~
efJeÛeej keâes®keâ yegefæ cesàÙee~
nebJe keâmues IesJeveg DeeÙeuÙee?~~
efoJemeg, je$eer keâesCe keâjlee?
$e+leg Ûe›eâ keâMMeer efHeâjlee?
metÙee&keâ øekeâeMeg keâesCe efolee?
Pee[ebkeâ Hegâuueebkeâ jbieg ueeÙelee?
osn `nebJeb' Denbkeâe® Oelee&~
pevceg meieUes JÙeLe& Jeòee~
legieues ÛejCeebkeâ MejCe Ùesòee~
letbefÛe Skegâ cegefòeâ oelee~~

- cegòeâeyeeF& ÛeboeJej, ceešgbiee
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Being a Francophile even before I had ever 
set foot on French soil, having learnt the language 
for three years and read countless snippets of 
information about the lives of the French, having 
caught glimpses of the one and only ville lumière 
(city of lights) in magazines and in movies, I was 
more than ready for our school’s Indo-French 
exchange programme, which involved students 
from IB Year 1 flying over to Paris to be hosted 
by a bunch of enthusiastic Parisian teenagers, to 
see the sights of "la plus belle ville du monde" (the 
most beautiful city in the world) and to immerse 
ourselves in the French experience. We’d already 
contacted our hosts over Facebook, and most of us 
had even hosted them on their service trip to India 
(except me – given the size of our two-person-
happy studio flat, I wasn’t too sure whether I could 
comfortably accommodate a French correspondante, 
despite my eagerness to camp out on the couch 
for a week).

The trip kicked off to a start on Friday, 1:30 
a.m. Sleepless in Mumbai may not have the same 
ring to it as the title of the Seattle-based rom-com, 
but that’s just what we were, chugging coffee after 
coffee so as to make it through Mumbai airport 
security without succumbing to our somnolence. 
Our flight took us to Doha, where we changed 
flights and boarded one to Paris. We caught a 
glimpse of the Alps and of the manicured French 
countryside before touchdown at Charles De Gaulle 
airport. The news of the tsunami in Japan came to 
us as a bit of a shocker as "les dernières nouvelles du 
séisme au Japon" blared down at us from airport TV 
screens, but our spirits rose again when we located 
our bus after collecting our luggage and enjoyed 
our first ride through the city.

Upon our arrival at the L’Ermitage school at 
Maisons-Laffitte, a northern suburb of Paris, we 
met our correspondants and toured the school, 
before setting off to their homes to deposit our 
luggage. Mine was a triple-nationality (American, 
French and Spanish!) IB student who happens to 
be a professed Indophile, owns whole trunks of 
bangles, bindis, Bollywood music and DVDs, and 
India-inspired T-shirts, and plays the violin. We 
spent Friday relaxing at a quintessentially French 

sidewalk café, meeting young people around town, 
walking into shops, and buying tarts and petites 
douceurs (sweet eats) for the family. We also 
journeyed into Paris on the Metro (RER Line A, 
as I still remember) and strolled down the streets of 
the Latin Quarter, finally settling down by the Pont 
Saint Michel and eating crepes by the river Seine.

By Saturday evening, what with the school 
Open House that very morning and the party 
one of the hosts had arranged for us that night, 
we knew most of the French students we would 
be interacting with over the next few days. They 
were all very welcoming and some gave each one 
of us their signature greeting: la bise, which is 
second nature to the French, can be described as 
a versatile and affable air-kiss, one on either cheek. 
As Indians, more accustomed to the hug/ bear-hug 
(depending on one’s size and effusiveness), it took 
us a while to get used to the gesture, but it was 
one cultural insight we may not have gained on 
your average 5 day-4 night package tour.

On Sunday, most of us went shopping down the 
ever-romantic Avenue des Champs-Élysées, some 
climbing the Arc de Triomphe, others hounding the 
flagship boutiques of French fashion heavyweights 
or (in my case) popular department stores like 
H&M, and finally giving in to our inner gluttons 
at La Brioche Dorée, or the infinitely more sinful 
Häagen-Dazs.

Reporting at the IB building, Monday morning, 
was easy for me (we lived only a two-minute walk 
from school, so I could afford to crawl out of bed 
at a luxurious 8:00 a.m., compared to my 6:00 
a.m. alarm and one-and-a-half hour commute back 
home). Our group from India, accompanied by a 
cheerful Australian gap-year student, took a train 
up to the Louvre that day where we spotted classical 
greats (notably French and Greek sculptures, Italian 
renaissance paintings, and Sumerian wall frescoes 
and artefacts) and marvelled at the architecture 
(the glass pyramid at the Carrousel mall and 
entrance, the lavish private apartments of Napoleon 
III, and the outer facade). A much-awaited lunch 
was followed by a visit to the Cathédral de Notre 
Dame, which stunned some of us with its arches 
and stained glass glory.

A Week in the City of love…
aanchal PaduKone
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Tuesday witnessed our visit to my favourite 
museum (the Musée d’Orsay) which is actually a 
converted railway station and where I came face-
to-face with some of my favourite impressionist and 
post-impressionist pieces, including those of Van 
Gogh, Edgar Degas, Claude Monet, Alfred Sisley, 
Renoir, etc. I found myself buying posters, fridge 
magnets and books (all featuring some eminent 
masterpiece or the other). A refreshing walk up the 
stairs to Montmartre soon followed. We lunched at 
a small cafe near the square where all the street 
artists display their work and the caricaturists work 
their magic. I vowed to put my language skills to 
use here, as we relished our daily quota of window-
shopping, even bargaining (though giving up on) 
a promised self-portrait. Most intriguing however, 
was the Romano-Byzantine architecture of the 
imposing and emblematic Basilique du Sacre Cœur 
(as awe-inspiringly beautiful on the inside as on 
the outside). In the evening, a group of us went 
out for dinner to an Italian restaurant, where the 
vegetarians, I remember, found themselves in the 
soup (pun intended), thanks to the ubiquity of 
meat on the menu.

Wednesday morning started with a bang as we 
were to give the primary schoolers of L’Ermitage a 
flavour of India, with an action-packed Bollywood 
dance session followed by individual presentation 
in each class (with one of us sent to each class to 
answer the kids’ questions about life in India). I had 
to satisfy a bunch of second-graders in their thirst 
to know more about "how my dress was made" (we 
were dressed in our traditional costume, and gave 
out bindis to girls who wanted to wear the shiny 
accessories for the day) and "what kind of food 
we eat" and "what the bindi really signifies" (the 
profoundness of this last question, I admit, stumped 
me slightly). They were all surprisingly attentive, 
eager and disciplined, and as a treat, I even wrote 
down all of their names in Hindi. After a heavy 
three-course lunch at the Pur Sang restaurant, 
we trudged on through nearby woodland to be 
introduced to our next challenge: a tepee building 
competition. We were only allowed to use sticks 
and branches we could find on the forest floor, 
and were confined by a time limit and group size 
restrictions. To everyone’s understandable disbelief, 
ours won (despite looking no better than a stack 

of oddly-aligned sticks, it more-than-fulfilled 
the functionality angle – keeping rainy weather, 
threatened by signature grey Paris skies, out). 

Thursday came, and the weather suddenly 
became very chilly, after days of comparative 
sunshine. Today, we visited the Palais de Versailles, 
which was opulence itself. The free audio guides, 
the endless corridors, swoon-worthy grandeur, 
extravagant styles of the day and ample furniture, 
every aspect of the palace was a visual/ aural treat. 
Not to mention, of course, the pocket-drillingly 
expensive hot chocolate (which was, rich and 
decadent in the spirit of the royal abode, well worth 
our Euros) we sipped at the cafe. The gardens, 
however, were the gem of our visit – the icing on 
the cake, and a photo-shooting session here was 
inevitable. Our afternoon was spent shopping at 
Parly Deux (a shopping centre near Versailles), 
which, to me, meant bagging more books at the 
bookstore and a coat or two at H&M.

Friday was unforgettable, not only because we 
visited and climbed the Eiffel Tower (and exhausted 
our cameras’ memories in the process) to the 
second level and viewed Paris from what was once 
the tallest structure in the city (a breathtakingly 
beautiful vista), but also because it was our last day 
in the city we had all grown to love, among the 
people we had become so attached to. It was off 
to the Champs-Élysées once more, for nostalgia’s 
sake, to spend our Euros on some typically French 
fashion, art, curios and food for the last time that 
week. In the evening, I packed hurriedly before 
my host family took us out to the neighbourhood 
crêperie, to feast on that well-beloved Breton dish 
once more. We ended the night at my host’s friend’s 
house, where a couple of us had gathered to spend 
a few last memorable moments.

The next morning invoked the traveller in 
me, during those painful goodbyes we all come 
to hate at the end of a good trip. I’ve promised 
myself to come back to this city, whose charm has 
unfathomably worked its way into me, and taken 
my soul by the reins. Next time I’m back in la ville 
d’amour (the city of love), I’ll be here for a good 
while longer than eight days. Till then, this first 
journey will serve as a shining reminder.

<<<>>>
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On Saturday, the 11th of February, 46 children 
from the Bengaluru Prarthana family gathered to 
present an enthralling ‘Ashtamurthi Aradhana’ 
at the Shri Chitrapur Math at Bengaluru. The 
occasion was extra special as we were celebrating 
the eve of our Beloved Guru Param Pujya Sadyojat 
Shankarashram Swamiji’s 15th Ordination Day, 
in the samakshata of Pujya Swamiji. Produced & 
directed by Smt. Indu Gersappa with quite a few 
inputs given by Uma Trasi, the play had music 
& dance, story narration and shloka recitation 
woven together to form a beautiful mosaic that 
kept the audience captive through the 55 minute 
presentation. All age groups of children from 
four Bengaluru centres – Malleswaram Juniors, 
Malleswaram Seniors, and Indiranagar & Jayanagar 
– also had able support from the Yuvadhara 
team.

The whole presentation on the Ashtamurthis 
evolves from a little boy’s quest for finding where 
really Lord Shiva exists! Is He to be found in the 
beautiful temples? Or in the leaves of green trees, 
atop tall mountains, in the little creatures that 
move on earth, in the swift winds or in the waves 
that rise from the oceans? Often the child had 
felt His Benign Presence while he played with his 
friends! Oh! Where is He really?

Looking for answers to these questions, the 
lad sits down to meditate & chant ‘Om Namaha 
Shivaya’ and finds the Lord before him! With just 
one small statement He answers all those questions 
– "Little one, you ask where I am – Where am I 
not?" With that the Lord introduces each Tatva to 
the child, and as that happens, each Tatva comes 
onto the stage with the apt beeja mantra, chakra, 
shloka, story & dance to bring out its essence.

Bhavani Nayel choreographed most of the 
dances while Ashwini Kaikini set together the 
dances done by the Jayanagar team. Ved. Baddukulli 
Radhakrishna Bhat narrated the stories and recited 
the shlokas while Sadhana Kaikini sang the songs 
written by Indu Gersappa. The whole audio 

presentation had been pre-recorded at his studio by 
young Parag Balwally, with Aniruddha Baljekar as a 
strong anchor of sorts! Thus everyone complimented 
the presentation as being truly professionally done. 
The dedicated team of 10 Prarthana teachers from 
Malleswaram, Indiranagar & Jayanagar managed to 
bring out the best from the children, along with a 
lot of parent support.

Practices that had begun since mid-December 
bore fruit as butterflies flitted across the Earth, sea-
creatures swam across the Water bodies, flames 
rose from the Fire element, trees swayed in the 
Wind, birds soared in the vast Space, moonbeams 
danced out of the Moon as tiny stars twinkled, 
the Sun glanced smilingly as a Guru taught his 
students and Lord Shiva introduced Purusha as 
being a part of Himself!

His Holiness at times looked on solemnly, at 
times laughed out loud and at times smiled happily 
as the presentation unfolded itself on stage. What 
more did we need as assurance that our Ashtamurthi 
Aradhana had been accepted as it was with His 
Usual Love & Grace? As the children enjoyed their 
batata phowu later on and the Kit Kat chocolates 
that each got as Prasad from their Beloved Swamiji, 
the Dashaadhyapikaas relaxed, knowing that their 
offering to Lord Bhavanishankar had been received 
and blessed wholeheartedly!

(Photo on page 45)
<<<>>>

Bengaluru Prarthana’s Ashtamurthi Aradhana
RePoRted By sadhana KaiKini

Gautam 
Nadkarni
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Annual Prarthana Shibir at Khar Anandashram  
on 10th June 2012

RePoRted By shantala tRasiKaR

The annual Prarthana Varga Shibir was held on 
10th June 2012 at Shri Anandashram Hall, Khar 
to commemorate the janma divasa of Parama Pujya 
Parijnanashram III Swamiji. 

Our project manager for the annual Prarthana 
shibir, Sujata Haldipur had made all possible 
arrangements to make this shibir a grand success. 

The Shadowgraphy team comprising of Deepa 
Hemant Murdeshwar of Solapur and Chetna 
Praveen Kadle with a few volunteers and Prarthana 
teachers were at the venue by 8am to assemble the 
Shadowgraphy paraphrenalia. Registration started 
at 9.30 am with Sangeeta Pawar and Rekha Karkal 
at the counter. In all, 66 children, 10 parents, 27 
teachers including resource persons and volunteers 
participated. After breakfast, the Shibir began 
with Sabha opening prayers. children reciting Shri 
Parijnanashram Trayodashi accompanied by Sujata 
Haldipur and Pradnya Bellare. Archana Savnal 
explained to the children that the purpose and 
objective of the annual Shibir was to celebrate the 
birthday of H. H. Parijnanashram Swamiji III. 

The very first session eagerly awaited by 
one and all was the shadowgraphy show on Adi 
Shankaracharya. Deepa Murdeshwar gave a brief 
introduction about the show, acknowledging and 
expressing gratitude to all the people involved 
in the making of the show. She explained that 
manipulating 48 puppets was a fine skill in itself 
as one had to be very thorough with the script, the 
sequence and the movements of the puppets. 

As the shadowgraphy unfolded, children sat 
mesmerized. The projections, the music and the 
puppets blended beautifully. Children watched 
with rapt attention and in pin drop silence as the 
various incidents in Adi Shankaracharya’s life were 
depicted through the puppets. They were able to 
understand in greater depth how these events led to 
the birth of beautiful shlokas that signify His major 
contributions to mankind in the form of ‘Bhashya’. 
The animation effects and sound effects / music 

brought to life the story the children had enjoyed 
listening to in their Prarthana class. After the show, 
they were taken backstage to see for themselves the 
process of puppet manipulation. 

In the next session, Chetana Kadle demonstrated 
the steps involved in creating puppets. Children 
were divided into groups and were given pictures 
of different animals and asked to make puppets. 
Children had to then make a story and put up 
their very own puppet show. Teachers acted as 
facilitators. This experience gave them a backstage 
feel of how to manipulate the puppets’ shadows 
against the projected backdrop on the screen. 
Sudhir Balwally guided the children back-stage. It 
was fun to watch them improvise with basic sound 
effects. Teachers were having equal fun creating 
their own stories and putting up stories for the 
kids. 

Everybody enjoyed the nutritious and sumptuous 
meal Maya Mangalore had whipped up.

In the second session, the children were given 
a choice between craft and pencil sketching. 

Sheela Kalavar demonstrated intricately made 
craft items. Senior age-group children made Bunny 
rabbit paper bags and Punch craft decorative frame 
while the juniors made Sun flower paper bags and 
a Pencil Stand using thermocol cups, candle sticks 
and confetti. 

Kavita Karnad conducted a session on pencil 
sketching. Basic techniques of pencil sketching 
were demonstrated and worksheets with shading 
pencils were given to children. Pencils moved with 
almost professional finesse as sketches emerged on 
the sheets. Yuvati Ananya Dhareshwar of Borivali 
helped the youngest group with pencil sketching. 

Prarthana teachers and enthusiastic parents too 
guided the children during both the activities. 

The last activity was the much awaited cake 
cutting session. The cakes were made by Prarthana 
student Jayati Nayel of Goregoan and Yuvati 
Ashwini Damankar of Khar. 
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Shadowgraphy Puppet show in progress

A backstage view of the puppet show put up by the 
children. We can see them manipulating the puppets 
and delivering the dialogues.

The cakes made by Prarthana student Jayati Nayel 
of Goregoan and Yuvati Ashwini Damankar of Khar 
being offered at the lotus Feet of our beloved Parama 
Pujya Parijnanashram Swamiji.

Prarthana 
Varga  

children of 
Bangalore 

Archana pachi reiterated the significance of 
lighting of the lamp as against blowing out the 
candle. She explained that we should start the 
new year with light in our life and all the other 
positive elements associated with the it. Some of the 
youngest children at the Shibir were called to cut 
the cake. After the cakes were offered at the Lotus 
Feet of our beloved Parama Pujya Parijnanashram 
Swamiji before being served to the children. 

The Shibir expenses were sponsored by Leena 
and Prabhav Kodial of Grant Road Sabha and 
partly by the parents present. 

<<<>>>

Report on Page 43
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Yuan Lee was born to a poor family on the 
banks of the river Yangtze. His parents named 
him ‘Yuan’ as they wished he would have lots of 
money in his life. When Yuan was six years old 
he went on a journey with his parents in a boat. 
One day there was a lot of flooding in the river 
and Yuan’s parents fell through a trap door in the 
boat. Everyone thought they had drowned but the 
river dolphins in the Yangtze called Baiji saved his 
parents. They pushed them towards the river bank. 
After resting for a while they hailed the first boat 
in sight. It was the boat that Yuan was on. But the 
boat did not stop. The parents watched in horror 
as the boat sailed past them. Yuan was sent to live 
in an orphanage. There were nice people in the 
orphanage who took good care of him but he wasn’t 
happy. He missed his parents. 

Three years passed and Yuan was now nine 
years old. He was ready for an adventure. Yuan 
and his friend enjoyed exploring. The orphanage 
arranged a field trip to Lijiang to learn about the 
Naxi people.  With their teacher, they took a boat 
down the golden waterway, another name for the 
Yangtze. On their way the children saw fishermen 
who used cormorants, a type of bird, to catch fish 
for them. When they reached their destination the 
Naxi people met them with big smiles and hot food. 
Yuan was so hungry that he gobbled up all the juicy 
hot dumplings.  The Naxi people took Yuan to 
their leader, the Dongpa.  The Dongpa had magic 
powers. He gave Yuan a magic ring and granted 
him one wish. He also asked him to use it wisely. 

When it was time for them to leave, they found 
that the boat was missing. Nobody had tied it to 
the river bank. Yuan had an idea. He asked his 
teacher and his friend to stay there and he went 
back to the Dongpa to tell him what had happened. 
The Dongpa gave him three swimsuits. Yuan, his 
teacher and his friend put on their swimsuits. Yuan 
wished with his magic ring for three Baiji to come 
up. His wish came true and the river dolphins 

appeared. Each of them climbed on to one and 
swam away.

After a while they saw their boat. To their 
surprise, it was tied to the river bank! When they 
reached the boat, they heard two voices from inside 
it. Yuan, his friend and the teacher climbed into the 
boat. Amazed, Yuan saw his parents and they were 
talking about missing him. He came running into 
their arms screaming. They were astonished and 
very happy. Yuan asked his friend and his teacher 
if they would like to stay with them in their house 
and they gladly agreed. They all then lived happily 
ever after.

<<<>>>

it’s raining
It’s raining, it’s pouring, 
Oh God! It’s so boring,
But don’t worry
Summer ain’t coming in a hurry!
Too wet,
Thankfully no sweat;
Rarely any electricity
Oh! such a pity!
So cozy and comfortable
Nope, not any trouble,
So sit back and enjoy
And watch the storm clouds fly by!
Some hot chocolate or milk
In the rainy season they’re worth as much 
as silk
why is there a need to eat ice candy,
When marsh mellows will come in handy?
It’s raining, it’s pouring,
But it’s not that boring
So don’t worry
Monsoon ain’t going in a hurry!

 by AnikA Bijur, HyderABAd
Age 12 Years

Yuan Lee and the Magic Ring
By aRhaan haRidas (aGe 7yRs.)

(Winner of Hong Kong Young Writer’s Award)

Kiddies’ Corner
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Personalia 
Pavan Kapnadak, son of Ramcharan and 

Archana Kapnadak of Chennai is an outstanding 
student in Academics and in extracurricular 
activities topping in his class throughout. Popular 
with his peers, teachers and 
the Management of his School 
he won the Ramalingam 
Best All Rounder Outgoing 
Student Award.

Pavan has been taking part 
in the Inter School Bhagawad 
Gita Competition conducted 
by the Chinmaya Mission from UKG (i.e.) from the 
age of 4 years and has been consistently bagging the 
1st Prize. He has taken part in the Horlicks Wiz Kids 
Competition for the last three years. The youngest 
Wiz kid at the State Level for two consecutive 
years and a one time winner at the National 
level, receiving a cash award of Rs.25,000/-. He 
was crowned with the Title Bala Swarna Jwala 
by the Registrar of the Chennai University at an 
event organized by the Lions Club International 
and an organization called The Journal of School 
of Social work Chennai.

Pavan has won a number of awards from 
childhood by writing the National Science & 
National Mathematics Olympiad year after year.  
A student of FIITJEE from Chennai, wanting to 
pursue Engineering, he wrote the Talent Reward 
exam conducted by FIITJEE and won an award 
of Rs.40, 000/ and a two year scholarship for his 
course (i.e.) for Std.XI and XII.

Recently he made two new Innovations in a 
competition held by U.S Consulate in Chennai, 
and won the 1st Prize receiving an award from the 
US Consul General at Chennai. 

A scientist in the making Pavan has joint the 
University of North Dakota USA, to pursue his 
Professional career in Engineering. His ranking is in 
the first 1 % in the All India CBSE XII Std Board 
examination held in March 2012.

Dr. Rahul Nilawar, son of Nirmala and Suresh 
Nilawar has received his Doctor of Philosophy in 
Mathematics from the University College, London. 

He received a studentship to do his PhD from 
the Natural Environmental Research Council 
soon after completing his 
Bachelors in Mathematics 
with Theoretical Physics. 
He also received the Edwin 
Power award for research in 
Applied Mathematics in his 
first year and was funded 
to present several papers at 
international conferences. His thesis was based on 
vortex dynamics, with an emphasis on large scale 
ocean circulation. He has recently published a 
paper in the "Physics of Fluids" by the American 
Institute of Physics. During his undergraduate 
studies he was elected twice to represent UCL in 
the International Mathematics Competition. He is 
currently working as an applications developer for 
a hydraulics and pipe network software company 
in Cambridge.

Sheeka Nitin Gokarn completed graduation in 
Fashion Designing from SNDT College, Mumbai in 
June 2012. She has had the opportunity of closely 

working with some renowned 
fashion designers. She is now 
designing clothes for upcoming 
TV artists. Sheeka had the 
opportunity to showcase her 
creations in a Fashion Show 
that was hosted at St.Andrews 
College, Bandra in April 
2012, where renowned fashion 

designers and celebrities were a part of the panel of 
judges. She represented Mithibai College, Mumbai 
for Rotracts  District Festival for a Fashion show 
in 2008. She won the College Fashion Show at 
S.N.D.T Women’s University in 2009. She had won 
the Regional rounds of Femina Miss India, 2009. 
Apart from designing clothes, Sheeka is passionate 
about music, painting, designing of accessories 
& jewellery, sketching, clay modeling, ballroom, 
Bollywood and Belly dancing, hair styling and 
make-up, travelling and photography.

Vaibhav Nayel (16) has passed 10th std 
examination held by ICSE in March 2012 securing 
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distinction 94.42  % aggregate. 
He is an instinctive harmonium 
player, excellent in Tabla, and 
keyboard and was adjudged "Best 
instrumentalist" in his 
school. He has accompanied 
many other artists at 
various forums and is 
presently concentrating on 

electric guitar and has composed music by his own 
intrinsic talent.

Vaishnavi Nayel (22) after completing B COM 
(April 2010) from St Josephs College of Commerce, 
Bangalore, has finished  her post graduation in MBA 
(Marketing) from Symbiosis Institute of Business 
Management,Pune in April 2012.    She has joined 
VODAFONE ( the global Telecom Major— a 
MNC) as management trainee  and is posted at 
Chandigarh as part of the training programme.  She 

is highly talented in histrionics, 
group singing, debates and 
group discussions. Vaishnavi 
has excelled in Inter 
Collegiate Meets in the 
fields of advertising content 
and business situational 
competitions winning several 
awards.  She has also cleared 
her GCSE in HINDUISM held by Ed Excel, UK, in 
2002. Recently she was a keen and active member 
of Symbiosis Team which was responsible for the 
successful completion of a project ASHA DEEP, 
in illuminating hutments in slums and villages 
using non conventional energy sources.  The team 
received commendation from the President of India 
in April 2012, the success of which was carried in 
the news feature of Bangalore and Pune editions of 
Daily Mirror and Marathi publications in Pune.

Sponsored Charity Walk By Saraswat Samaj UK:
Sponsored Walk is the first event in the calendar of the Saraswat Samaj UK. As usual, it was 

held in the well known Regent’s Park. London on Saturday the 12th May 2012. Nineteen enthusiastic 
members of the Samaj met in the morning with smiles on 
their faces. It was a beautiful day for the outing after the 
cold winter and a late spring. The walk was arranged to 
raise money for the Charity – Diabetes UK. 

The Regent’s Park covers 166 hectares (410 acres) and 
includes stunning rose gardens with more than 30,000 roses 
of 400 varieties. The Park has excellent sports facilities and 
with nearly 100 acres available is the largest outdoor sports 
area in Central London. Our walk was  5 KM starting 
from the junction of ‘Outer Circle’ and ‘Park Square West’ 
and finished at the same spot. We got our President’s 
signature on the sponsor forms to ensure we could collect 
our donations from our sponsors.

This was followed by a Picnic which was shared with 
everyone at the end of the walk on the lawn. I would not 
be doing justice to an ãmchi event without mentioning 
some of the varieties of snacks shared. We had Chatni sandwiches, Crisps, Vadã Pãv, Chivda, Shevayã 
usli, Cake, Flapjacks, Tortilla chips, Carrot halvã, Sheerã unde and a variety of biscuits. We would 
like to thank everyone who attended and prepared the picnic food.

The charity walk raised £700 which will be sent to The Charity – Diabetes UK to help in their 
effort to combat Diabetes and help people with Diabetes.

Report by Dr Ranjan Adur
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Last month a discovery was made which created ripples 
throughout the world. It was - The Higgs Boson 

Scientists working at the world's biggest atom 
smasher near Geneva announced the discovery of a 
new sub-atomic particle that looks remarkably like 
the long-sought Higgs Boson. Also called the ‘God 
particle’ because its existence is fundamental to 
the creation of the universe, the hunt for the Higgs 
involved thousands of scientists from all over the 
world. 

1. What is the God Particle anyway? School 
physics teaches that everything is made up of atoms, 
and inside atoms are electrons, protons and neutrons. 
They, in turn, are made of quarks and other subatomic 
particles. Scientists have long puzzled over how these 
minute building blocks of the universe acquire mass. 
Without mass, particles wouldn't hold together and 
there would be no matter. According to the Standard 
Model , a theory which has ruled physics for the last 
half-century, the Higgs Boson is the manifestation 
of an invisible force field that permeates space and 
imbues elementary particles with mass. This particle 
was postulated by a British physicist Peter Higgs, and 
coworkers in 1964.The atom-smashing experiments 
at CERN, the European Center for Nuclear Research, 
have now captured a glimpse of what appears to be 
just such a Higgs-like particle.

2. Why is this important? The Higgs is part of 
many theoretical equations underpinning scientists' 
understanding of how the universe came into being. 
If it doesn't exist, then those theories would need 
to be fundamentally overhauled. The fact that it 
apparently does exist means scientists have been on 
the right track with their theories. But there's a twist: 
the measurements seem to diverge slightly from has 
been expected. This is exciting for scientists because 
it opens the possibility to potential new discoveries 
including a theory known as ‘super-symmetry’ where 
particles don't just come in pairs - think matter and 
anti-matter - but have super-partners, all with slightly 
different characteristics.

3.  How much did it cost? CERN's atom smasher, 
the Large Hadron Collider, alone cost some $10 
billion to build and run. This includes the salaries of 
thousands of scientists and support staff around the 
world who collaborated on the two experiments that 
independently pursued the Higgs.

4. Were there any practical results from the 
search? Not directly. But the massive scientific effort 
that led up to the discovery has paid off in other ways, 
one of which was the creation of the World Wide 
Web. CERN scientists developed it to make it easier 
to exchange information among each other. The vast 
computing power needed to crunch all of the data 
produced by the atom smasher has also boosted the 
development of distributed - or cloud - computing, 
which is now making its way into mainstream services. 
Advances in solar energy capture, medical imaging 
and proton therapy - used in the fight against cancer - 
have also resulted from the work of particle physicists 
at CERN and elsewhere.

5. What's next? "This is just the beginning," says 
James Gillies, a spokesman for CERN. Scientists 
will keep probing the new particle until they fully 
understand how it works. In doing so they hope 
to understand at least a part of 96 percent of the 
universe that remains hidden from view. This may 
result in the discovery of new particles and even 
hitherto unknown forces of nature.

The Indian Connection – The long-sought 
particle, the Higgs Boson is partly named after the 
illustrious Indian scientist, Sathyendra Nath Bose , 
who worked with Albert Einstein in the 1920s  on 
areas that led to the most coveted Nobel prize for 
Einstein.

 A large number of Indian scientists, representing 
the Saha Institute of Nuclear Physics (SINP), Kolkata, 
Tata Institute of Fundamental Research, Mumbai, 
Harishchandra Research Institute, Allahabad and 
Institute of Physics, Bhubaneswar, were involved in 
the world's most ambitious experiment over the years. 
"India is like a historic father of the project," said 
Paolo Giubellino, spokesperson of Geneva-based 
European Organisation for Nuclear Research, 

Science & Technology
The Higgs Boson 
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famously known as CERN. As scientists thrashed 
out the 'God particle' in its physical form in a 
giant collider, there was palpable excitement at 
SINP since its scientists had made significant 
contributions to the development of the Compact 
Muon Solenoid (CMS) experiments at CERN. 
Stating that it was a historical moment in physics and 
SINP took pride in being a part of the history, the 
Institute Director Milan Sanyal said "It will require 
more data and intense scrutiny to establish these 
findings beyond any doubt. This is an important 
moment for the development of science and I am very 
happy that our institute, this city and our country is 
part of the science revolution," he told PTI in Kolkata. 
He said that the core CMS team of the SINP had 
five faculty members — group leader Prof Sunanda 
Banerjee, Prof Satyaki Bhattacharya, Prof Suchandra 
Datta, Prof Subir Sarkar and Prof Manoj Saran., 
attached to the S N Bose National Centre for Basic 
Sciences, who termed the spotting of the sub-atomic 
particle ‘consistent’ with the 'God Particle' as a victory 
for human civilization.

(Culled from the InterNet)
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Some people take an entire lifetime to know 
what life is and some people understand the 
meaning of life within minutes. Life goes on so 
smoothly when suddenly there occurs an incident, 
which leaves a permanent mark on our mind. Some 
people are too busy to give it a thought while 
some of them just don’t bother. Something similar 
happened with me-Twice!

I and two of my Junior college friends decided 
to meet up on a Sunday afternoon and go for lunch. 
After a lot of hullabaloo we went to a popular 
restaurant at Churchgate. After sometime, our 
food came and was served hot in our plates. The 
delicious aroma didn’t allow us to think of anything 
else. I picked my spoon and was just about to put a 
spoonful of the morsel in my mouth when my eyes 
fell on a large plastic bag with something inside it 
under my friend’s chair. The chair was actually a 
wall mounted bench on which cushions were kept 
to make it look like a small sofa on which both 
my friends were sitting. I exclaimed, "Wait!! There 
is a huge plastic bag under your seat! Do you know to 
who it belongs to?" My friend told me to chill and 
that I am just thinking awry. But I couldn’t relax. 
I asked the person sitting at the next table, "Excuse 
me Sir, does this bag belong to you?" To which he 
replied, "No. It doesn’t belong to me. Don’t touch it. 
It might just contain a bomb!" He said it so lightly 
and with a whacky, mischievous smile on his face. 
He continued to eat but my nervousness went on 
increasing

I called for the waiter and inquired about that 
huge plastic bag. He was also unaware of it. I got 
all the more spooked! Nobody knew about the 
bag under the chair on which we were sitting. My 
hands stopped moving and the food lost its taste. 
I again called another waiter and told him to look 
into the matter. The waiter didn’t return to our 
table with any answer. By now we had all worked 
ourselves into a state of nervous excitement. I 
escalated the issue to the Manager. After a little 
while, they realized that the plastic bag belonged to 
the hotel and contained nothing but empty plastic 

containers which one of the waiters had dumped 
under the seat in a hurry. I heaved a big sigh of 
relief! Suddenly the ambience looked perfect and 
the music was awesome! The food tasted much 
more delicious than before and my happiness meter 
was at its peak as I came out of the restaurant with 
a much lighter heart!

Another similar incident happened while I 
was going to Pune. I usually go by Shivneri bus. 
That day I was happy as I had got a window seat 
right behind the driver. The bus was still not full 
and there were 10 more minutes for the bus to 
leave. I sat gazing around. There was a lady sitting 
beside me busy on her phone. The bus was filling 
up fast. I guess it was the holidaying crowd going 
home for holidays. Suddenly, a gentleman entered 
hurriedly. He was out of breath, looked hassled and 
was wearing a loud red shirt. In his hand was a 
black briefcase.

His seat was just parallel to mine at the other 
window. He was talking to a man sitting beside 
his seat. "Bhaisahaab, can you please take care of 
my briefcase, I need to go urgently and meet someone 
nearby". Bhaisahaab was least interested in what Mr. 
Loud shirt was saying. He hardly looked up from his 
magazine he was reading and grunted a yes. The 
man placed his briefcase near the window and left. 
Right above the place where the briefcase lay was 
a sign reading "Please report any unaccompanied 
baggage to the authorities, for your safety and 
others".

I sat bolt upright. I saw Mr Loud Shirt hurrying 
towards the doorway. Okay, don’t panic…the guy 
probably must be here somewhere, don’t jump to 
conclusions." said the positive side of my mind. 
"…report any un-accompanied baggage …" said the 
negative side of my mind. "There must be hundreds 
of bags lying around like that!" again spoke out my 
positive side "…for your safety and others…"counter 
reacted my negative side. I gulped. After 5 minutes 
of impatience, I frantically searched for any sign 
of a bright red shirt outside. I found none. My 
heart raced as I thought of the unthinkable. My 

The Young Viewpoint

An epiphany of life
maithili BasRuR, mumBai
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mind wandered to the 26/11 blasts in Mumbai the 
previous year. I looked around. The lady beside 
me was reading ‘Outlook’ which had a man with 
bloodshot eyes holding, what looked like an AK-
47, staring at me from the cover. "This is crazy" I 
thought. Was I seeing omens? I sat there sweating 
in the cold A.C Volvo bus. My heartbeat increased 
every second. I thought. "Before that, I was worried if 
I packed my bag properly. It all seems so…insignificant 
now…". My eyes rested on the briefcase. A ragged 
old, black briefcase.

Something struck me...
Now that I was thinking about death, did I 

realize the importance of life? Never did somebody’s 
misfortune or hardships stir me more than my 
own plight did. Strange as it may seem, I had a 
new, positive outlook towards life. Life seemed...
precious. I wanted to live more than ever before. I 
felt that my life was just like that briefcase packed 
with so many emotions and so many memories 
both important and unimportant. It contained the 
memories of time I spent with my loved ones, the 
good times and the bad, the failures which I learnt 
from and the successful moments which made me 
shine. I felt that my life was like that briefcase with 
all the things helter- skelter inside it, appearing to 
be over stuffed with emotions but always having 
room for more. My life is not like a book, which 
anyone could read from cover to cover. It was like 
a briefcase… a ‘depot’ of my thoughts, memories, 
feelings, relationships and emotions! Till it burst 
and overflowed! 

"Beautiful…." I mockingly sniffed. "If I survive 
this, I am going to jot this down somewhere", I 
thought. The bus driver got in and started the bus. 
I got startled. "Oh my God,  oh my God…"

Mr Loud Shirt was nowhere in sight. The bus 
started to move. I had to tell someone.

"It’s now or never…here goes nothing…" Just as 
I opened my mouth to call out to the Bhaisahaab 
sitting beside Mr.Loud shirt’s seat, the bus halted, 
the door opened like it automatically does in a 
Volvo and  there he was standing at the doorway 
out of breath (Surprise!!) again!!!! Mr. Loud Shirt!!!  
He walked in and the bus started to move again. 

"Thank you bhaisahab. I was almost going to miss 
the bus!" Bhaisahab merely looked over his magazine 
and grunted again. I felt an un-natural calm over 

me. Like there were no more worries in the world… 
I had an odd expression on my face which made 
the lady sitting beside me ask, "Are you ok girl? Is 
something wrong?" To which I replied, "I am fine 
Aunty, Never felt better than this!"

The above incidents left a permanent imprint 
on my mind. Both the incidents made me realize the 
importance of our life and how we keep forgetting 
about living it in our daily hustle bustle. And 
secondly, I realized that although the government 
has made amendments to improve security, it is us, 
the citizens who should be aware on our side to 
keep our city safe! And it is not just about being 
aware and spotting an abandoned bag in the public 
and keep gazing at it until it bursts or running away 
from the spot before it explodes, but also to stand 
strong and speak up and make others aware around 
us about it. It doesn’t matter how stupid you look 
while doing it or even though the abandoned bag 
might be somebody’s safe possession left out. It is 
our duty to be aware and help ourselves make the 
city more safe and secured. 

<<<>>>

Peacock the Pride of India
Beautiful, graceful Peacock nation’s pride

So lovely in its plumage and stride
Strutting about with its feathery train

In display a fan, of such magnificent refrain

Neck shapely, head atop with a crest
Iridescent blue and green all abreast

Speckles of gold , and black- spots like eyes
Feathers in total array, against the skies

 Associated with Devi Saraswati ; Goddess
Imparting Knowledge, Compassion, and Kindness

Adding colour to Her pictorial representation
Peacock is a symbol in Her art decoration

 Elegant and regal Peacock is full of splendour
Whereas, Peahen is simpler in her demeanour
Plainly attired feathers make her look dainty
She has her own beauty in lesser quantity

 Artists poets, and painters depict Peacocks 
enchantingly

Famous around the Natural World, known widely
Can such exquisite birds live Forever

Let Humanity earnestly care for their Future

 - Kumud Lajmi
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The year was 1989. I was alone at Sidhpur 
in Himachal Pradesh. My son and daughter were 
at Chennai after completing their Xth and XIIth 
board exams respectively, attending classes for their 
future courses. My husband was still in Thane busy 
with formalities of selling the factory and home.

I was all alone and had been to Dharamsala 
to complete my pending work at the bank, laundry 
and shopping for the vegetables and kitchen 
requisites. After completing my work at the post 
office of posting letters and phoning my children 
and husband I waited for the bus to return back 
to my home. Alas! There were no buses and after 
waiting for more than an hour we realized that 
there were no buses due to a flash transport strike. 
It was quite dark almost 7.30 p.m. There were no 
taxis available and walking back to Sidhpur was 
impossible. I silently prayed to God to help us. 
Along with me there were 4 girls from Tapovan 
Ashram who were worried as they could not contact 
the ashram since those were the days before  mobile 
phones or P.C.O.s.

Within a few minutes I could detect a car 
coming towards us. I immediately stretched out my 
hand and requested the driver to drop us at Sidhpur 
as there were no buses. The driver recognized me 
as his son’s teacher in Sacred Heart School and 
was happy to oblige. I took the 4 girls with me 
assuring them that I will contact their warden 
Brahmachari Shantiamma so that they could stay 
with me overnight, have dinner and sleep. The 
next day being Sunday I would accompany them 
to ashram. The parent, though he stayed at a place 
called Dari 2 kms away from our house, was kind 
enough to drop us at my doorstep. I phoned the 
ashram from a neighbour’s telephone and informed 
about their safe arrival at my place and to not worry 
about them. They were nurses under training at the 
health centre of the ashram.

Early morning after breakfast we started walking 
towards the ashram. The girls walked fast, ahead 

of me and didn’t look back to see where I was . 
There was a shortcut road, a narrow one made of 
large granite stones. It was raining and so I had to 
walk slowly holding an umbrella. Suddenly a group 
of mules carrying sand and bajri started walking on 
the same road towards me. The loads of sand were 
so large in volume that one of the mules almost 
pushed me and I fell down in the stream passing 
on the side below the ‘kaccha’ road. I cried out "He 
Bhagwan". I couldn’t climb up the bridge as it was 
quite high. A woman staying across the road saw 
me falling and came running to rescue me by giving 
her hand. I managed to climb up and reach the 
road with almost tears in my eyes. The lady took 
her dupatta and wiped my face. She helped me to 
wipe my dirty hands and feet as well and gave me 
a reassuring hug as though to say everything was 
fine. I was overwhelmed with grief and just couldn’t 
help crying. She asked me to come and have a hot 
cup of tea, but I just thanked her and walked fast 
to catch up with the 4 girls who were walking fast 
ahead not realizing what had happened! I managed 
to reach the ashram and complete my responsibility 
of reaching them safe to Shantiamma and told her 
about my experience on the way. 

I remembered the Lord’s words "During your 
times of trial and suffering, it was then, that I 
carried you."  It was surely Him who appeared in 
the garb of the parent and the woman who lent a 
helping hand!

<<<>>>

Down Memory Lane

The lord’s Presence
niRmala BellaRe, himachal PRadesh
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MeefveJeej efo. 23 petve 2012 jespeer 
meeÙebkeâeUer HeeÛe Jeepelee meejmJele ceefnuee 
meceepe, ieeJeosJeer ÙesLes megøeefmeæ veeškeâkeâej 
ßeer. megjsMe Kejs ÙeebÛes ̀ meebieCÙeemeejKes yejsÛe 
keâener' Ùee efJe<eÙeeJej JÙeeKÙeeve Peeues.  
De@[. vejWõ keâecele mce=efle-JÙeeKÙeeve 
ceeuesleerue ns ÛeewLes Heg<He lÙeebveer iegbHeâues.  
ne@ueceOÙes `neTmeHegâuue' ieoea Peeueer 
nesleer.

DeeHeuÙee øeoerIe& keâejkeâeroealeerue Deveskeâ 
mcejCeerÙe DeMee DevegYeJeebvee ßeer. Kejs Ùeebveer 
GpeeUe efouee Je ßeeslÙeebvee ceb$ecegiOe kesâues. 
DeeHeuÙee MeeuesÙe peerJeveeleerue DeefYeveÙeeÛes 
efJeveesoer efkeâmmes, Heg{s veeškeâkeâej PeeuÙeeveblej 
veeveemeensye Heâeškeâ, ceecee HeW[mes Ùee 
vešebÛÙee menJeemeeleerue ùÅe Dee"JeCeer, efJepeÙe leW[guekeâj, cees.ie. 
jebieCeskeâj Ùee pÙes<" uesKekeâebÛes ceewefuekeâ ceeie&oMe&ve, efJecee keâbHeveerle 
DeefOekeâejHeoeJej Demeleevee keâefve<" menkeâeNÙeebMeer pegUefJeuesues 
mvesnyebOe Je menevegYetleerHetCe& JeeieCetkeâ, DeveeLe efJeÅeeLÙeeËvee mee¢e 
kesâuÙeecegUs øelÙeÙeeuee Deeuesueer lÙeebÛeer ke=âle%elee DeMee Deveskeâ 
efJe<eÙeebJej lÙeebveer ßeeslÙeebMeer Iejiegleer mJe®Heele mebJeeo meeOeuee Je 

meejmJele ceefnuee meceepe, ieeJeosJeer 

efJeKÙeele veeškeâkeâej ßeer. megjsMe Kejs ÙeebÛes JÙeeKÙeeve

Lees[s ueeskeâebkeâ efveeqMMeeEue Jem$eb Heesveea peeuuesued leMMeer leeppesefj 
ceesieg Jeeñle Jeòee~ lemuees Skegâ ceeceg meebielee DeeÙekeâÙee-

DeÙeb Hešes ces efHelegjbie Yet<eCeb
efHeleeceneÅew¤HeYegòeâ ÙeewJeve:~
Deuebkeâefj<ÙeblÙeLe Heg$e Heew$ekeâeved
ceÙeeOegvee Heg<HeJeosJe OeeÙe&les~~
ceiesuÙee Deeppeeves øeeÙesJesUesefj Ieeueveg Iesefòeuees nes Ûeesiees (Meš&) 

yeeHHeeves megoeb Ieeueveg Iesefòeuees, ceiesuÙee Ûes[&dJeebkeâ Deeveer vee$eebkeâÙeer 
neppees GHeÙeesieg peebJekeâe ÿegCeg nebJe Deeòeb HegâueMeW Yeejer keâeUpesjer 
GHeÙeesie keâjle Deemme!

meebmeeefjkeâ PebPeš veeefòeuees keâesCeg? mee#eeled HejcesÕejekeâÙeer ns 
PebPeš Ûegkeäkeâveerefle ÿegCeg megYeeef<ele meebielee~ Deeefve ¢ee PebPešeb efceleeRefÛe 

F&Õejeves nueenue efJe<e efHeuueW ÿegCeg megYeeef<elekeâe¤ keâeVeevleg 
meebielee-

DeòegbJeebÚefle Jeenveb ieCeHelesjeKegb #egOeele&: HeâCeer
lebÛe ›eâeQÛeHeles: efMeKeerÛe efieefjpee eEmenesÓefHeveeieeveveced~
ieewjer pevngmegleecemetÙeefle keâueeveeLeb keâHeeueeveue:
efveefJe&CCe: me HeHeew kegâšgcye keâueneoerMeesÓefHeneueenueced~~
ieCeHeefleiesuÙee Gvõekeâ KeebJeÛeekeâ F&Õejeiesuees meHeg&, meHee&keâ 

KeebJeÛeekeâ <eCcegKeeiesuees cees¤, neqmle ÿegCeg ieCeHeeflekeâ KeebJeÛeekedâ 
HeeJe&efleiesuees eEmeng jekeäkeâÓle DeemeuÙeeefj iebieekeâ HeesUesJedveg HeeJe&efle 
Deeefve ceeòÙeeefj DeeeqMMeue Ûevõekeâ HeesUesJedveg eflem$ees oesàÙeebleguees 
Gppees HeesšpeeU HeeJele DeeeqMMeue HeesUesJedveg ns keâewšgeqcyekeâ Peie[s 
megOeejmegbÛeekeâ peeÙedveemlevee F&Õejeves Jeer<e IesleueW KebÙeer! F&Õejeiesues 

DeeHeuÙee ceveceeskeâàÙee efveieJeea mJeYeeJeeÛes 
oMe&ve Ie[efJeues. Deveskeâ ÙeMemJeer veeškeâebÛes 
uesKeve DeeefCe veešŸemebcesueveeÛes DeOÙe#eHeo 
Demes Gòegbie keâle&=lJe iee"erMeer Demetvener 
lÙeebÛÙee JeeieCÙeeyeesueCÙeele kegâ"s DenblesÛee 
mHeMe&ner efomeuee veener. SketâCeÛe Yee<eCe 
ùoÙemHeMeea, ceveesjbpekeâ Je  GodyeesOekeâ 
PeeuÙeeÛeer HeeJeleer ßeeslÙeebveer efoueer.

ke@âveje meejmJele DemeesefmeSMeveÛes 
DeOÙe#e Je MÙeecejeJe efJeúue yeBkesâÛes 
mebÛeeuekeâ ßeer. megjsMe nscee[er Ùeebveer 
keâeÙe&›eâceeÛes DeOÙe#eHeo Yet<ee fJeues. 
megjJeeleerme ieerlee efyepetj Ùeebveer ßeeslÙeebÛes 
mJeeiele kesâues. meceepeeÛÙee DeOÙe#ee megceve 
keâes[ŸeeU Ùeebveer ßeer. Kejs Ùeebvee Heg<HeiegÛÚ 

osTve  mevceeefvele kesâues. meeOevee keâecele Ùeebveer Kejs ÙeebÛee HeefjÛeÙe 
keâ¤ve efouee. JÙeeKÙeeve mebHeuÙeeJej ßeer. nscee[er Ùeebveer JÙeeKÙeelÙeebvee 
meceepeeleHexâ ueneveMeer Yesš ke=âle%eleeHetJe&keâ DeHe&Ce kesâueer. øeëveesòejs 
Lees[keäÙeele PeeuÙeeveblej ßeeslÙeebvee ßeerceleer Fbefoje keâecele ÙeebÛÙee 
mcejCeeLe& DeuHeesHenej osCÙeele Deeuee. MesJešer MÙeeceuee leueiesjer 
Ùeebveer DeeYeejøeoMe&ve kesâues.

mebmke=âle meeefnlÙe meeiejebleguees Skeâ LeWyeg-2
- Deevebo keâ[ues, efMejeueer
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mebmeeje keâ<š FleuesÛeer veneR~ Deeveer Deemmeefle
mJeÙebHebÛecegKe: Heg$eew iepeeveve <e[eveveew
efoiecyej: keâLeb peerJesled DeVeHetCee& veÛesodie=ns~~
SkeâUes Heglet me leeW[eÛees Deeveer SkeâUes nmles leeW[eÛees mJele: 

HeebÛe leeW[b (leledHeg®<e, DeIeesj, meÅeespeele, JeeceosJe, F&Meeve) Deemlevee 
efoiebye¤ F&Õe¤ mebmeeje leeW[b keâMMeer Yejwlee? DeVeHetCee& Ieej Deemme 
lees yeÛeeJe~ peeuÙeeefj Deeveer SkeâUes megYeeef<elekeâe¤ eEJeie[ meebielee~ 
mebmeeje Heesš Yees¤keâ meeOÙe peeÙevee ÿegCegefÛe F&Õe¤ DeOe& veejerÕe¤ 
peeuuees Deeefve <eCcegKeekeâ DeepeerLeeÙeer ueive keâjveer~

GojÉÙeYejCe YeÙeeoOeeËieeefnleoej:
Ùeefo vewJeb lemÙemegle: keâLeceÅeeefHe kegâceej:~~
obYeeÛeejeves Dee[byej keâjÓle DeeHHeCe nes[g yeÇÿe%eeveer, Jesoevleer 

ÿegCeg efoKeeJees keâjle YeeWJeleuÙeekeâ meeefnlÙe keâe¤ keâMMeer Ú[er 
ceejlee DeeÙekeâÙee

meeceieeÙeveHetleb ces veeseqÛÚ<šb DeOejb kegâ¤
GlkeâeqC"leeefmeÛesÆõs JeecebkeâCeË oMemJeces~~

``eføeÙes meeceJeso He"ve keâesveg& ceiesues Ješ HeefJe$e peeuÙeeefle. legkeäkeâe 
ceppesefj efleleuees ceesieg DeeÙeuÙeeefj Jeóebkeâ Gcce oeRJeveekeäkeâe. leeW[ 
G<šW peeÙeo. ceiesuÙee oeJes keâeVeekeâ Gcce oer. mebmke=âle meeefnlÙeebleg 
KebÛees efJe<eÙeg ieewCeg vee ÿegCeg GoenjCeeLe& Skeâ jÛevee efoòe Deemme. 
veebkeâ keâeve OeebHegvet IesJveg JeeÛÛele JeeÛÛele nemmetve mees[e.

jsjsueeskeâe: kegâ®OJebMe=JeCeHegšefHeOeeveb õgleb nmleÙegicew:
Mewuee meJexÓefHe ÙetÙeb YeJeLe ieg®leje: meeJeOeevee Oeefj$Ùeeced~
MeerIeÇb js jeJeCe efJejÛeÙeJemevewvee&efmekeâeveeb efHeOeeveb
megHleesÓÙeb kegâcYekeâCe&: keâšgjJeefJekeâšb MeOe&les oerIe&cegÛÛes:~~
meeefnlÙekeâe¤ efkeâUÛegvet mecemleueeskeâebkeâ leMMeerefÛe jeJeCeekeâ 

veebkeâ Deeefve keâeve OeebHetve IeWJeÛeekeâ meebielee Deeefve YetbÙesefj DeeeqMMeuÙee 
meieUs HeJe&leebkeâ Ieóer jeyekeâe ÿegCeg peeieÇlee efoòee~ FlÙee cnàÙeeefj 
efveoevleg DeeeqMMeuees kegâcYekeâCeg& keâšg Deeefve efJekeâš peeuuesued DeHeeveJeeÙeg 
(Heeog) mees[le Deemme~ ns uesKeveebleg kesâJeue nemÙeeyeöue cee$e meebieues 
cegKeeJesuÙee uesKeveevleg Meyo Ûecelkeâeje efJeÛeeje yeöue HeesUesÙeeb~

(›eâceMe:)

[e@. efoJÙee jJeeRõ efyepetj ner DeeHeuÙee meJeeËÛÙee HeefjÛeÙeeÛeer. Deveskeâ øemebieer keâeÙe&›eâceebletve DeeHeCe efleÛes ieeÙeve Sskeâues Deens. ke@âveje 
meejmJele DemeesefmeSMeveÛÙee 2011 ceOÙes DeeÙeesefpele kesâuesuÙee mebieerle meccesueveebletve efleves Glke=â<š mebieerle meeoj kesâues. efleÛes JÙeefòeâcelJe 
osKeCes Je nmelecegKe. HeeÛeJÙee Je<ee&Heemetve efleves mebieerle Je HesšerJeeoveeÛÙee efMe#eCeeuee DeejbYe kesâuee. MeeUsle øeLece ›eâceebkeâ HeškeâeefJele 
nesleerÛe HeCe yees[e&ÛÙee Hejer#esle ̀ nB[erke@âHe' ke@âšsiejerletve cegbyeF&le meJe&øeLece Deeueer. efHeâefpeDeesLesjHeerÛÙee Hejer#eslener efJeÅeeHeer"eletve meJe&øeLece! 
efHeâefpeDeesLesjHeerÛÙee š^eršceWšmee"er JemeF&le oesve kesbâõ ÛeeueJeles. JeeÛeve Je mebieerle oesvnerÛeer DeeJe[. efoJÙeeves efleÛÙee Ùee ÙeMeeÛes meJe& ßesÙe 
efleÛÙee DeeF&uee [e@. megpeue jJeeRõ efyepetj efnuee efoues Deens.

ßeeJeCe DeceeJeemÙee- cnCepes efHe"esjer DeceeJeemÙee-ceele=efove cnCetve ceeveuee peelees. lÙee efveefceòeeves efoJÙeeves DeeF&yeöue JÙeòeâ kesâuesuÙee 
¢ee YeeJevee-

efvemeiee&keâ[tve nesCeeNÙee Ûegkeâe osJe meeJejle Demelees. ceuee Â<šer 
ÅeeÙeuee efvemeie& efJemejlees Deens ns DeesUKetve megpeue efyepetj DeeefCe 
jJeeRõ efyepetj ÙeebÛÙee Heesšer osJeeves ceuee pevceeuee Ieeleueb. oesIebner 
veeceJeble [e@keäšj Deensle. DeeF& De@vesmLesefšmš, yeeyee DeeÙe mepe&ve! 
efvemeiee&ves ceePÙeeJej pevceeHeemetve ueeouesuÙee `keâvpeveeÙešue 
yueeFb[vesme'Ûee yeeT ve keâjlee DeeF&ves ceuee `GYeb' kesâueb. Deepe ceer 
efHeâefpeDeesLesjefHemš Deens, ÙeeÛeb ßesÙe DeeF&ueeÛe Deens. å<šernerveebÛee 
Deelcemevceeve jeKetve lÙeebvee DeeOeej keâmee ÅeeJee ÙeeÛeb efJeÕeele kegâ"s 
efJeÅeeHeer" Demesue lej lÙeeÛeer kegâueieg¤ ceePeer DeeF&Ûe Demesue. 
ceePeer cees"er yenerCe Deeefoleer-efleÛÙee yejesyejerves meejs Deevebo ceuee 
GHeYeesiet osCÙeemee"er DeeF& Oe[He[le Deeueer. ceePee `Hues ieÇgHe' 
DeeF&mee"er MeeUsyeensjner DeeefCe ÛeesJeerme leemeebÛee neslee. Yeepeer-

HeâUebÛeer Kejsoer veeskeâjebJej ve meesHeJelee ceuee IesTve leer mJele: 
ceekeâxšuee peeÙeÛeer leer HeâUebÛes, YeepÙeebÛes Deekeâej, iebOe ceuee 
`DevegYeJet' ÅeeÙeuee. meb[emeeÛeb Yeeb[bner ceePÙee nelee-HeeÙeebvee efleves 
DevegYeJeeÙeuee ueeJeueb. cee@umeÛeb HesJe HegâšCÙeeHetJeeaÛÙee lÙee keâeUele 
DeeceÛÙee JemeF& ieeJeele SkeâcesJe ef[Heeš&cesvšue mšesDeme& nesleb. 
ceuee IesTve efleLes DeeF& cegöece peeÙeÛeer leer meeyeCeebÛes veevee øekeâej, 
OeevÙeb, [eUer, HeâjmeeCe, yeskeâjer DeeÙešscme ÙeebÛes efleLes keâmes 
meskeäMevme Demeleele, `mš@eEkeâie' keâmeb kesâuesueb Demeleb les ceuee 
`oeKeJeCÙee'mee"er!

MeeUsle DeeefCe `ve@ye' ceOes ceer peeT ueeieCÙeeHetJeeaÛe ceePÙee 
YeesJeleeueerÛÙee peieeÛeer ceuee KetHeMeer keâuHevee Deeuesueer nesleer.  
`ve@Meveue DemeesefmeSMeve Heâe@j efo yueeFb[dme'ÛÙee ÛeewOejer mejebveer lej 

peeCeerJe
[e@. efoJÙee jJeeRõ efyepetj
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DeeF&Ûeb keâewlegkeâÛe kesâueb HeefnuÙee Yesšerle! cnCeeues nesles, `pes pes 
MekeäÙe Deens, les les Ùee cegueebvee `efHeâefpekeâueer Heâerue' keâ¤ve osCeb, 
lÙeemee"er IejÛÙeebveer ve keâbšeUCeb nerÛe lej `eqJnpÙegDeueer FcHesDe[&' 
cegueebÛÙee efJekeâemeeÛeer ieg®efkeâuueer Deens. DevÙeLee...[t Ùet vees; 
Demee Skeâ cegueiee KetHe ng<eej neslee. ÙeLeeJekeâeMe lees Sced.S. Peeuee 
Keje. HeCe ceesjeuee oesve HeeÙe Demeleele les JeÙeeÛÙee efleMeerHeÙeËle 
ceenerleÛe veJnleb lÙeeuee. He#eer Demeuee lejer peefceveerJejÛe jenle 
DemeuÙeecegUs ceesjeuee, øeeCÙeebøeceeCes Ûeej HeeÙe Demeleele DemebÛe 
mecepele neslee lees!... [e@keäšj megpeue, legceÛeer ueskeâ ng<eej Deens. 
efleuee legcner vee@ce&ue cegueebÛÙee MeeUsleÛe Ieeuee. `keâcÙegefvekesâMeveue 
Ûe@uesvpeerme' meesHes JneÙeuee ceole nesF&ue.'

JemeF&ÛÙee `mesvš Heeršj FbeqiueMe mketâue'uee DeeF&Ûe lej iesueer 
nesleer ceuee IesTve. efleLes Heâeojveer ceePee FbšjJ¢et Iesleuee, pÙeele 
ceePee HejHeâe@ce&vme meceeOeevekeâejkeâ Jeešuee neslee lÙeebvee. HeCe 
lÙeebveer osT kesâuesuee øeJesMe ne `keâbef[Meveue' neslee. cnCeeues nesles, 
`nesceJeke&âÛeer! peyeeyeoejer legcner IÙeeÙeÛeer Deens, [e@keäšj 
megpeue!'

DeeF&ves neskeâej efouee neslee. øelÙe#eele efleuee efkeâlÙeskeâ Heš keâece 
keâjeJeb ueeieueb nesleb. `nesceJeke&â'Ûe keâeÙe, `keäueemeJeke&â'ner keâjeJeb 
ueeieueb nesleb meejer Je<eË efleuee. lÙee keâeUele ieeJeele ceespekesâÛe  
De@vesmLesefšmš nesles. efoJemeYejele kesâJnener Fcepe&vmeer keâe@ume 
ÙeeÙeÛes. "juesuÙee mepe&jerpe øeeOeevÙeeves mekeâeUer DemeuÙeecegUs 
Henešs Ûeej JeepeleeÛe G"eJeb ueeieeÙeÛeb efleuee. je$ebefoJeme keâeceebÛes 
leeCe Demetvener, Demee Skeâner efoJeme Gpee[uee veJnlee, keâer ceuee 
IesTve DeeF& oefMe&keâe ceesoerÛÙee Iejer iesueer veener. les efleves MeeUsÛeer 
meejer Je<eË peHeueb. keäueemeceOes efMekeâJeuesueb-efuentve efouesueb meejb 
cešsefjDeue DeeF& ̀ Meyoved Meyo' DeMee efMemleerves oefMe&keâeÛÙee Je¢eebletve 
efuentve DeeCeeÙeÛeer. Iejer DeeuÙeeJej ceePÙee `nesceJeke&â'uee 
ueeieeÙeÛeer. ̀ mesuHeâ meHeesšx[' nesCÙeemee"er ceuee ̀ yeÇsue' ÙesCeb efnleeÛeb 
nesleb. les ceuee efMekeâJelee ÙeeJeb cnCetve, ceer HeeÛe Je<eeËÛeer Demeleevee 
DeeF&ves ̀ yeÇsue' efMeketâve Iesleueb. efkeâceeve ̀ Skeämšve&ue De@vee@še@ceer' ceuee 
keâUeJeer, GoenjCeeLe& [esàÙeebÛeer `KeesyeCe' cnCepes keâeÙe ns ceuee 
keâUeJeb cnCetve [esàÙeeÛeb cee@[sue DeeCeueb. yes[tkeâ, eEJeÛet, Heeueer, 
meeHe Demes Kejs JeešCeejs jyejer øeeCeer DeeF&ves ceePÙeemee"er DeeCeues, 
lesner efveJe[tve Gòece øeleerÛes DeeefCe lÙee lÙee øeeCÙeebÛÙee cetU 
DeekeâejebSJe{s ueneve-cees"s! ...šer.Jner.JejÛÙee efmevesceebÛee 
`Lejej'ner efleves ceuee DevegYeJet efouee. nerjesÛÙee ceejeceejerÛÙee  
De@keäMevme, DeeF& FlekeäÙee keâewMeuÙeeves, efleÛÙee neleebveer ceePes nele-
HeeÙe Hekeâ[tve mecepetve ÅeeÙeÛeer keâer JeešeÙeÛeb; lÙee cetJnerÛeer DeeF&Ûe 
`HeâeÙeeEšie De@v[ mšvšdme ef[jskeäšj' Deens...MeeUsleuÙee øelÙeskeâ 
mHeOexle ceer menYeeieer JneJeb ne efleÛee DeeieÇn DemeeÙeÛee. ceuee 

DeeefCe Deeefoleeruee, Meem$eerÙe ieeÙeveeÛes Oe[s efleves efiejJeeÙeuee 
ueeJeuesÛe nesles. HeCe MeeUsle `jeEveie jsme'ceOes cewef$eCeeRÛÙee meeLeerves 
ceer LeebyeeJeb, De[KeUle-He[le `Sv[ueeFve' HeÙeËle HeesÛetve Deevebo 
efceUJeeJee Ùeemee"er leer DeeieÇner DemeeÙeÛeer. ye@[eEcešve DeeefCe 
šsyeuešsefvemener efleves KesUtve Iesleueb ceePÙeekeâ[tve. `vesš' Heueerkeâ[s 
Deeefoleeruee GYeb keâ¤ve ceePÙee j@kesâšuee mJele:Ûeer nuekeâer Hekeâ[ 
HegjJetve, Mešuekeâe@keâJejÛÙee `mš^eskeâ'Ûee Deevebo eflevesÛe ceuee 
DevegYeJet efouee. Jeeje keâeHele ÙesCeeje Mešuekeâe@keâÛee Jesie DeeefCe les 
HejleuÙeeJej ceveele efvecee&Ce nesCeeje Deevebo-DeeJesie DeeF&cegUsÛe 
DevegYeJet Mekeâues ceer...

ceer ogmejer-eflemejeruee Demeleevee ceePeer mepe&jer Peeueer nesleer. 
pevcele: ceePÙee [eJÙee neleeÛeer keâjbieUerpeJeUÛeer oesve yeesšb 
Skeâceskeâebvee efÛekeâšuesueer nesleer. Hue@eqmškeâ mepe&jer keâ¤ve leer 
keâeHeuÙeeveblej yeesšebvee yeB[spe yeebOeuesueb nesleb. lees nele nueJelee Ùesle 
veJnlee. lÙeeÛeJesUer MeeUsÛeb ie@oefjbie nesleb. Hesšer JeepeJetve ceer ieeCeb 
cnCeCeej nesles, pes Deelee MekeäÙe veJnleb. efvejeMener Peeues nesles. 
`neceexefveÙeceefMeJeeÙe ieeCeb cnCe' DeLeJee `ogmejb kegâCeer Hesšer 
JeepeJesue', Demes šerÛejveer efouesues HeÙee&Ùe ceer Oeg[keâeJeues nesles. HeCe 
DeeF& cnCeeueer nesleer, `pej ieeCeb efMekeâCÙeemee"er yeJexyeeFËkeâ[s leguee 
mees[eÙeuee-DeeCeeÙeuee ceer ueeieles efve Ûeeueles leguee; lej Hesšer 
JeepeJeeÙeuee ceer leguee ceole kesâueer lej keâe njkeâle DemeeJeer legPeer? 
Hesšer letÛe JeepeJeMeerue efoJÙee; HeCe ceeietve Yeelee ceer {keâueerve' 
DeeefCe efleÛeer Ùeespevee ceuee mJeerkeâejeJeer ueeieueer nesleer. ieeCÙeeveblej 
Peeuesuee šeàÙeebÛee iepej DeeefCe `Jevme ceesDej'Ûee Peeuesuee 
ueieeleej veeje; ceePÙeeleuee `keâe@eqvHeâ[vme' Jee{JeCeejs "jues nesles. 
lees peHeCÙeemee"er DeeF& efkeâleer Oe[He[les Deens ns ceuee Jee{lÙee 
FÙeòeeble veJÙeeveJÙeeves keâUle iesueb.

`eEJe[es Mee@eEHeie' ner HeâmeJeer iees<š DeeF&uee cegUerÛe DeeJe[le 
vemetvener, DeeTeEšieuee iesuÙeeJej lÙeemee"er JesU jeKetve "sJeeÙeÛeer 
leer Keeme ceePÙeemee"erÛe! lÙeeletveÛe Jemlet neleeUtve, `De@Me š^s'Ûeb 
HeHe&Pe, ef›eâmšumeÛÙee keâceUeleueb meeQoÙe& DeeefCe ÛeboveeÛÙee nòeer-
DeeW[keäÙeeleueer keâuHekeâlee ceuee keâUtve Deeueer. `DeBefškeäme'Ûeb peie 
ceuee keâUtve Deeueb. lejerner efkeâlÙeskeâ iees<šer DeekeâueveeHeueerkeâ[ÛÙee 
neslÙee. lÙee lÙee øemebieer DeeF&ves lÙee ceePÙee `menJesoves'ves Hesâme 
kesâuÙee...kegâ"uÙeener HeâbkeäMeveuee peeÙeÛeb Peeueb keâer DeeF& ceePeer 
`ceskeâDeHeJegceve' JneÙeÛeer. [^sme, nsDejeqkeäueHme, yeebie[Ÿee, keâeveeleues 
[tue; ÙeebÛeer DeÛetkeâ jbiemebieleer meeOetve IesTve Ûesnje mepeJesHeÙeËle 
leerÛe keâjeÙeÛeer meejb keâener...lÙee efoJeMeerner ueiveeuee peeCÙeemee"er 
ceuee `leÙeej' keâ¤ve mJele:Ûeb DeeJejeÙeuee leer efleÛÙee Keesueerle 
iesueer. leer keâMeer leÙeej nesles, keâMeer oeefieves Ieeueles ns ceuee 
`HeeneÙeÛeb' nesleb. IejeleuÙee eqmLej Jemletbvee, ceeskeâàÙee peeieebvee 
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mejeJeuÙeeves Iejele efHeâ¤ MekeâCeejer ceer, DeeF&uee ve meebielee efleÛÙee 
¤ceceOes iesues. lÙee Keesueerle HeeÛe HeeJeueb šekeâueer cee$e DeefCe 
DeeoUues peesjeves. [eskeäÙeeJej-leeW[eJej Heâškeâe yemeuee. keâenerlejer 
DeCekegâÛeeroej keâHeeUele IegmeleeIegmelee ceer Leyeketâve iesues. neleebveer 
JesOe Iesleevee Jesoveebveer eEkeâÛeeUtve Deesj[ues,

`keâe "sJelesme keâHeešeÛeb oej GIe[b let? keâeÙe ns?'
lÙeeÛe #eCeer DeeF&ves ceePÙee osneuee veJns JesovesueeÛe efce"erle 

Iesleueb nesleb. efleÛee nele ceePeb keâHeeU oeyele neslee. leer DeKeb[ 
ÛegkeâÛegkeâle-nUnUle nesleer. efleÛes Deßet ceePÙee ceveiešeJej 
ef"yekeâues, lesJne ceePÙee ue#eele Deeueb, DeeHeuÙeeHes#ee DeeF&ueeÛe 
DeefOekeâ ueeieueb Deens. efleÛÙee Lesš keâeUpeeueeÛe ueeieueb Deens.

pes og:KeeÛeb, lesÛe DeeveboeÛebner! ...oneJeerÛee ceePee `jeÙešj' 
ne `Heâemš jeÙešj' nJee. lÙeeÛeb De#ej megboj nJeb Ùeemee"er DeeF&ves 
efkeâlÙeskeâ cegueebÛeer `uesKeve leHeemeCeer' keâ¤veÛe jeÙešj efveef§ele 
kesâueer. efleÛÙee HeeuekeâebÛeer HejJeeveieer keâe{ueer. ceePÙee Hejer#esHetJeea 
DeeefCe Hejer#esJesUer efleÛeer Meejerefjkeâ, ceeveefmekeâ øeke=âleer veerš jenerue 
ÙeeÛeer o#elee Iesleueer, oneJeeruee ceuee 88% ceeke&â efceUeues. 
DeeceÛÙee MeeUsletve ceer Heefnueer Deeues nesles. `mHesMeue' ke@âšsiejerletve 
yees[e&letve Heefnueer Deeues nesles. efjPeuš Ssketâve DeeF& #eCeYej ̀ mšv[d' 
Peeueer. keâeÙe Peeueb Deelee efnuee, DeMeer ceuee Yeerleer Jeešle 
Demeleevee ceePes nele Oejues iesues. les DeeF&vesÛe Oejues nesles. ceuee 
Dees{le, GYeb keâjle cnCeeueer, `Ûeue efoJÙee! uesšdme [evme! Deie, 
ceueener Demeb ÙeMe keâOeer efceUJelee Deeueb veJnleb. legPÙee yeeyeeveebner 
veener DeeefCe Deeefoleerueener' DeeefCe efleÛee DeeJeepe Deele Dees{le 
Dees{le keâesmeUtve iesuee. ÙeeueeÛe `ieefnJe¤ve ÙesCeb' cnCeleele. ns 
ceuee lÙee efoJeMeer keâUueb. lesÛe ceePÙeemee"erÛeb meJeeËle cees"b ye#eerme 
nesleb...

lÙeeveblej efHeâefpeDeesLesjHeerÛee oesve Je<eeËÛee keâesme& DeeefCe yeejeJeer 
keâ¤ve `efHeâefpeDees'ÛÙee ef[ieÇeruee ceer øeJesMe Iesleuee. yeeÙee@uee@peerÛeer 
DeeefCe cesef[keâueÛeer meejer Hegmlekeâb eflevesÛe ceuee JeeÛetve oeKeJeueer. 
JesieJesieàÙee JÙeeÙeece øekeâejebÛÙee `De@[Jnevm[d šseqkeävekeäme'ÛÙee 
HegmkeâeleuÙee `[eÙeieÇecme' ceuee efomet-keâUt MekeâCeej veJnlÙee. 
øelÙeskeâ JÙeeÙeece øekeâej DeeF&ves ceePÙee Mejerjekeâ[tve keâ¤ve Iesleuee. 
les øeÙeesie efleÛÙeeJej keâjeÙeuee ueeJeues. ceer efMekeâues les `øe@eqkeäškeâue' 
DemeuÙeecegUs Demesue, ceePeer leÙeejer FlejebHes#ee DeefOekeâ Ûeebieueer 
nesle iesueer. HeâeÙeveue FÙejuee 89% ceeke&â efceUeues. keâe@uespeeletve 
ceer Heefnueer Deeues. ceePee efJeÕeeme yemeuee veener. cnCeeues,

`yejesyej Deensle vee ceeke&dâme?'
`ceePÙee [esàÙeebJej ceePÙeeHes#eener legPee DeefOekeâ efJeÕeeme Deens 

vee?' DeeF& megKeeJetve cnCeeueer. ceePÙee DeeJe[lÙee DeeFm›eâerceÛeer 
efleves Dee@[&j efoueer... meieUerkeâ[s melkeâej Peeues, keâewlegkeâ JeešŸeeuee 

Deeueb, lejer `JeemleJee'Ûeer peeie ceer keâeÙece "sJeeJeer cnCetve Demesue, 
`Fbšve&efMeHe'uee Demeleevee Skeâ keäJeefÛelemee øemebie Ie[uee.

`SefMeÙeve neš& FeqvmššŸetš'uee ceuee Hee"Jeueb iesueb. DeeceÛÙee 
vesnceerÛÙee ieÇgHmeÛeer cees[lees[ nesTve veJÙeeÛe cegueer ceePÙeeyejesyej 
DeeuÙee. lÙeebÛÙeeMeer ceePÙee Fbšj@keäMevme veJnlÙee. ceePÙee 
`eqmLeleer'uee lÙeener mejeJeuesuÙee veJnlÙee. mš^sÛej, š^e@ueerped, yes[dme, 
mš@v[dme, Heâefve&Ûej ÙeebÛÙee Ûe›eâJÙetneletve Jeeš keâe{le peeCÙeemee"er 
efoJÙeeuee DeeHeuÙeeuee meowJe nele ÅeeJee ueeieCeej Deens ÙeeÛeer 
lÙeebvee peeCeerJe Peeueer Demesue. ns `DeesPeb' DeeHeuÙeeuee yeeUieeJeb 
ueeieCeej Ùeeyeöue lÙeebÛeer veejepeer Demesue. ceuee kegâCeer `yesDej' 
keâjeÙeÛeb ÙeeÛeer lÙeebÛÙeele ÛeÛee& `let-let cewb-ceQ' Heæleerves Peeueer 
Demesue... `let Ies'...`Ùet ke@âÛe nj n@v['...`let...let' Demes Hegmešmes 

leeW[eleuÙee leeW[eleues GÛÛeej ceePÙee mebJesoMeerue keâeveebveer efšHeues. 
KeeCeeKegCeebmee"er lÙeebÛÙee Jesieeves neueCeeNÙee neleebveer-`neleJeeNÙeeb'veer 
keâeHeueer peeCeejer nJee ceuee peeCeJeueer. kesâJeU nJee keâeHeueer iesueer 
veJnleer. ceePeb keâeUerpener keâeHeueb iesueb nesleb. ...ceer ieHHe jeefnues. 
Iejer DeeuÙeeJej øelÙeskeâ iees<š DeeF&Meer `MesDej' keâjeÙeuee Glmegkeâ 
DemeuesuÙee ceuee, lÙee efoJeMeer yeesueCeb DeJeIe[ Peeueb. DeeF&ves ceuee 
eqmkeâueHegâueer yeesueleb kesâueb. j[lej[le ceer meejb meebefieleueb. DeeF&Ûee 
mHeMe& yeesuekeâe Demeuee lejer lÙee #eCeer efleÛee DeeJeepe $eÙemLe-
keâ"esj neslee. cnCeeueer, `meieUsÛe DevegYeJe Ûeebieues Ùesle vemeleele, 
Ùee melÙeeÛeer leguee Deepe leeW[DeesUKe Peeueer. Ùet Met[d iesš eføeHesDe[& 
Heâe@j SJnjereELeie Fve ÙegDej ueeF&Heâ.' 

DeeF&Ûee lees Skeâ DeeOeejÛe neslee, ceuee ̀šHeâ' keâjCÙeemee"erÛee... 
efvemeiee&keâ[tve nesCeeNÙee Ûegkeâe osJe meeJejle Demelees. `å<šer 
vemeCÙee'JejÛee `šHeâ nesCeb' ne cenòJeeÛee GHeeÙe DeeF&ves Ùeespeuee 
neslee. DeeF& DeeefCe osJe SkeâÛe Demeleele, Demeb cnCeleele les MebYej 
škeäkeäÙeebÛeb melÙe Deens ceePÙeemee"er!

(efhebheue ØekeâeMekeâ ÙeebÛÙee meewpevÙeeves `LeesjJeer' Ùee meb«eneletve)
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ULTIMATE – 18M ET
SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G

IS:814-1991 EB 5629H3JX
DIN EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5

An Outstanding electrode,  approved by Indomag 
Steel  Technology,  for special  applicat ion for steel 
plant. ULTIMATE-18MET displays remarkable weld metal 
properties:
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
Resistance to ageing.
CVN impact values upto 150 joules at minus 50OC.
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS.

ULTIMATE – 18NC
SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018

IS:814-1991 EB 5426H3JX

FOR SOUR SERVICE

Meeting the test requirements of:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test.

Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant 
steel plates.

CRYOMATE – 3
AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3

DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn

Nickel base alloy electrode gives outstanding performance 
in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Monel 400.   Has  high 
degree of  resistance to    hot cracking.  Service  temperature  
range  900O C to -250OC

CRYOMATE - 5
AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3

DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb

A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo alloys 
and super austenitic stainless steels. Excellent electrode for 9% 
NiSteel (Q&T) for LNG services.

SILVERSHINE - 4462
AWS A 5.4 E 2209-16

Special electrode for welding "Duplex Stainless Steels" 
and "Duplex Steels to Mild Steel". Controlled Ferrite 
level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion. 
Also high yield strength of more that 500 N/MM2

SILVERSHINE – ZFU(PH) 
AWS A 5.4 E 385-16

DIN 8556 E 20.25.5L CuR26

Fully austenitic, extra low carbon, resistant to corrosion 
in sulphuric, phosphoric and several organic acids.Suit-
able for welding tanks and process vessels, cast pumps 
and valves, in fertilizers plant.

CO2 Wire
(ER - 70S-6)

 OUR MARKETING
ACTIVITIES

TIG Filler / Flux 
Cored Wires

Knowledge is our Strength
it Keeps Increasing Steadily

By Sharing with Welding Industry

HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED
Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor,Damji Shamji Industrial Complex,

9, L.B.S.Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA
Tel. No. : 2502 0317 / 2502 1238 / 6500 8821 

Fax : 91 - 22 - 2510 0048
E-Mail : hel@vsnl.com * Website : www.honavarelectrodes.net
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peesHeÙeËle eEnogmLeeveer Meem$eerÙe mebieerle Deemmekeâer, leesHeÙeËle efJe<Ceg 
veejeÙeCe YeeleKeb[sieues veebJe Depejecej peeJveg Deemleues. efJe<Ceg 
YeeleKeb[s Mekesâ 1782ÛÙee ieeskegâuee<šceerkeâ, cnàÙeejer 1860 
F&meJeerÛÙee Dee@iemš 10 leejerKeskeâ cegbyeF&ÛÙee JeeUkesâÕejYeeieebleg Skeâ 
meYÙe, ceOÙeceJeieeaÙe yeÇeÿeCe kegâueelegb Gyepeuees. nes 1883 F&mJeeRleg 
B.A. Deeefve 1890 FmJeerlegb L.LB. Heeme peeJveg S[dJeeskesâš peeuees. 
neieueer efJeMes<e meeOevee, efmeæer, øeefmeæer Deeefve keâeÙe& mecepetved IeWJeÛeW 
Hetâ[s, leeVes meeVeeÛees nes[g peeuuesuÙee keâeUeefJe<eÙeeblegb mJeuHe efJeÛee® 
keâesÙeeË.

mebieerle JesoHetJe&keâeueebLeeJveg Ûeueveg DeeefÙeueer, osJeUebLeebJvet 
jepeJee[dÙeeLeeF& Hemejuesueer, Skeâ ceneve keâuee. Oeceg&, meceepeg Deeefve 
mebmke=âleerkeâ DevegiegCe peeJveg YeejleerÙe mebieerleeÛees efJekeâemeg peeòe 
jeyeuees. peeuÙeejer megceej yeejeJÙee MelekeâebLeeJvegb Gòej eEnogmLeeveebleg 
leeòeeJJeUer peeuuesuÙee cegmeueceeve nuuesKeesjebieuÙee Dee›eâceCeeefceeEle 
DevÙeosMeerÙe mebieerleeÛees øeYeeJeg YeejleerÙe mebieerleeÛesjer peeòe iesuuees. 
›eâcesCe osMeeÛÙee GòejYeeieebleg eEnogmLeeveer Deeveer oef#eCe Yeeieebleg 
keâvee&škeâer DeMMeer oesefve mebieerle HeælÙees peeuÙees. Dekeâyej 
yeeoMeenieuÙee keâeueebleg YeejleerÙe OeÇgJeHeo- Oecceej mebieerleeÛees 
meJeexVele efJekeâemeg peeuuesues lejer cegieuekeâeueeblegbefÛe. DevÙeosMeerÙe 
mebieerleeÛees øeYeeJetF& Ûe[ efJemle=le peeuuees cnesCÙeso. De"jeJÙee 
Melekeâebleg ceesnceoMeener cegieue ojyeejelegbuÙee meoejbie, Deoejbie, 
cevejbie Deeefo mebieerle le%eebveer KÙeeue ieeÙekeâerkeâ peesjeves Gòespeve 
efouueW Deeefve iJeeefueÙej mebmLeeveebleguÙee nötKeeve, nmmetKeeve, 
velLesKeeve DeeeEoveer KÙeeueHejbHeje eqmLej kesâuueer Deeefve Hemejwueer.

keâeqMMe Yeejleebleg efyeÇefšMeebieuesb JeÛe&mJe Ûe[le iesuueW leeqMMe 
cegieuejepÙeeÛeer cees[keâUer peeòe iesuueer. cegieueMeener efouueeRleg Jeóg 
peeuuesues mebieerlekeâej eEJeieeEJeie[keâ[s Hemejues. DeeieÇe, Fbotj, 
iJeeefueÙej, efkeâjevee, pewHetj, HeefleÙeeuee, jeceHetj FlÙeeefo peneieerj-
mebmLeveebleg jepeeßeÙe cesàUsuÙee ieeÙekeâ-Jeeokeâebveer leebieleebieuÙee 
Mewueerkeâ lÙee, lÙee ieebJebÛeer-mebmLeeveebÛeer veebJe oerJveg Deveskeâ 
IejeCÙeebÛeer mLeeHevee kesâuueer. neppeeveW ieeÙeve-JeeoveeÛÙee Mewueergbleg 
JewefJeOÙe GlHeVe pes peeuuesueW leW mLeerj peeuuesueslejer, mebieerleMeem$eeÛees 
peyejomle Nnemeg peeuuees. keâejCe leeJJeUÛes mebieerlekeâej meeceevÙele: 
DeefMeef#ele DeLeJee DeuHeefMeef#ele Deemleeues, mebieerle ieg®kegâue HeæleerveW 
Ûeueleeues, ieg®ieuÙee Ieeje Jeme&ieCekeâer mesJeeMegßeg<ee keâleeË keâleeË 
ieg®keâ uenj ueeeqiieues JesUejer peW keâeneR efMe#eCe cesUleeueW leWeEÛe 
efMe<ÙeeieueW Yeeb[Jeue. ieg®veW meebefieuueWefÛe øeceeCe-øemeeog cnesCeg 
ueskeäkegâveg efMe<Ùeekeâ le=Hle peeJebkeâe He[leeueW. efkeâlÙeskeâ øemebieer efMe<Ùeg 
ieg®ieuÙee iegCeebHes#eeb DeJeiegCeefÛe Ûe[ efMekeäkeâgveg keâe[leeues. 

neppeefceefleveer øeeÛeerve keâeueebleg
1) mJejjÛevee Deeefve HeÅejÛevee peeCeleues JeeiÙesÙekeâej 

(keâbHeespej)
2) mebieerleMeem$eeÛeW meKeesue %eeve Deeefve ieeÙeve/Jeeove keâueWÛeW 

meeOeejCe %eeveHegCeer DeeeqMMeuues Hebef[le (cÙetefPekeâesueesefpemš)
3) ieeÙeve-Jeeove keâueWleg efveHegCe DeeeqMMeuues mebieerlekeâej 

(keâueekeâej). DeefMe pes leerveer leNnsÛes mebieerle efJeÉeve Deemleeues, 
leeblegues JeeiÙesÙekeâej Deeefve Hebef[le Yeejer DeHe¤He peeuues, mebieerle 
Meem$eeefokeâeveW ogue&#e peeuueW. efieefUHee" ieJeÙeebieueer mebKÙee 
Jee{ueer. ›eâcesCe ieeÙeve, Jeeove, ve=lÙekeâueebefÛe ieCeleer keâerue opexÛeer 
keâjceCetkeâerÛeeR meeOeveb cnCegb peeuueer. ¢ee keâueebÛes meeOekeâebieueer opee& 
keâueekeâejJeieeËLeeJveg keâueeJebleebieuÙee JeieeËleg keâesmeàUer cnesCÙeso. 
SkeâesCeermeeJÙee Melekeâebleg meYÙe, megefMeef#ele cnesCCeg IesleuÙee meceepeeblegb 
ieeÙeve keâuee DebieeF&ieerle, Yepeve Deeefve nefjkeâLekesâ meerefcele peeJveg 
Jeueea. ¢ee keâeUeblegb efJe<Ceg veejeÙeCe YeeleKeb[sieuees pevceg peeuuees.

meeveHeCe Oeesveg& leekeäkeâe mebieerleeÛeer øeerefle DeeeqMMeuueer Deeefve lees 
ceje"er, FbiueerMe, mebmke=âle Deeefve eEnoer Yee<eebleg Heejbiele peeuuees. leeVeW 
meleej Deeefve yeebmejer JeeoveeÛees leMeerefÛe keâb"mebieerleeÛees DeYÙeemeg 
kesâuuees. lÙeekeâeUeblegueer mebieerleeÛeer ogo&Mee efJe<Ceg YeeleKeeb[skeâ 
Deme¢e peeuueer. 1904 F&mJeeRleg leeVeW mebieerleÙee$ee meg® kesâuueer. 
YeejleebleguÙees MebYej nàÙees, ieebJeb, Menjb Heâerveg& LebÛes øeefleef<"le 
ieeÙekeâ-Jeeokeâebkeâ Yesógvegb, leebieuees HeefjÛeÙeg keâesveg& IesJveg, leebieues 
mebieerle DeeÙeketâveg eEJeieeEJeie[ jeieebleguÙee yebefoMees (Ûeerpees) cesUwuÙees. 
keâuee efveHHeewÛÙeebletF& efkeâlÙeskeâ mebieerlekeâej efveHegCe DeeeqMMeuueW efceleer 
efJe<Ceg YeeleKeb[skeâ YeieerjLe øeÙelve keâeskeâe& HeàUs. Lees[s Gmleeoebieues 
ieb[ megöebFË yeebogveg IeWJekeâe HeàUW cnCeleeleer. Deveskeâ ueeÙeyeÇjer Deeefve 
Keemeieer ieÇbLemebieÇneblegues Yejle, veejo, ceelebie, MeejbieosJe Oeesveg& 
ceeveeEmeie leesceej, JeWkeâšcegKeer, Denesyeue Deeefo øeeÛeerve DeeefCe 
DeJee&Ûeerve Meem$ekeâejebieuÙee ieÇbLeebÛes DeOÙeÙeve Deeefve Heefj#eCe keâesveg& 
mebieerleMeem$eeÛees meKeesue DeYÙeemeg DeeefCe eEÛeleve kesâuueW. FleuÙee 
meeOeveW GøeebleW, leeVeW mebieerlemesJesÛeW cenlkeâeÙe& neòeelegb IesleueW.

øeLecele: Hebef[le YeeleKeb[sves efnbogmLeeveer mebieerle Heæleer veeJeeÛeW 
Meem$eeÛeW cnàÙeeefj efLeÙejerÛes Ûeeefj ieÇbLe, leMeerefÛe mebmke=âleebleg 
ue#Ùemebieerle Deeefve DeefYeveJejeiecebpejer veeJeebÛes oesefve ieÇbLe yejewveg 
øekeâeefMele kesâuues. JeWkeâšcegKeerves me$eeJÙee Melekeâebleg keâvee&škeâ 
mebieerleHeæleeRlegb yeenòej cesuekeâlee& "jwues. Hebef[lepeerves efyeueeJeuecesue 
DeLeJee Leeš MegæLeeš ceevvegveg OeeefÛe LeešebLeeJveg eEnogmLeeveer 
mebieerleeblegues øeÛeefuele meJe& jeieebÛesb JeieeakeâjCe keâes®keâ peeòee cnCegb 
oekeâe@Jveg efoues Deeefve mebieerleMeem$eeblegueeR Deveskeâ eqkeäue<š leòJeb 

Hebef[le efJe<Ceg veejeÙeCe YeeleKeb[sieueer osve
kewâ. efnjWõ keâesHHeerkeâj
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keâUefMe keâesvegË efouueer.
ogmejW cenòJeeÛesb keâeÙe& cnàÙeeefj mJejefueHeerÛeer jÛevee (veesšsMeve 

Heæleer). Hebef[lepeerveW eEJeieeEJeie[ jeieebÛÙees DemebKÙe Ûeerpees pÙees 
keâb"mLe kesâuuesuÙees, lÙees leeVesefÛe jÛeefÙeuÙee mJej efueHeeRleg yejewJvegb 
keâeàÙees. ¢ee mebieÇneÛeW met#ce Heefj#eCe kesâuÙeejer eEJeieeEJeie[ 
IejeCÙeeÛÙee leMeerefÛe efJebieeEJeie[ JewÙeefòeâkeâ ieeÙekeâebieuÙee efkeâlÙeskeâ 
jeieebÛÙee Deeefve ÛeerpeeÛÙee ceeb[Ceerlegb Heâjkeâ DeeqMMeuues leekeäkeâe 
efommegveg DeeFues.

leeJJeUer Hebef[lepeerves eflemejs cenlkeâeÙe& neòeebleg IesleueW. 
eEnogmLeeveeblegues DevÙe mebieerle%eebkeâ leLee mebieerlekeâejebkeâ Deeceb$eCe 
oerJveg 1916 F&mJeeRleg ye[esosÛÙee cenejepeeieuÙee DeOÙe#eleWleg 
DeefKeue Yeejle mebieerle Heefj<eosÛeW DeeÙeespeve kesâueW. mebieerleeÛÙee 
Deveskeâ lelJeebÛesjer Deveskeâ jeie-jeefieCeeRÛesjer meeOeej Deeefve GoenjCe 
ÛeÛee& keâes®keâ DeemHeo keâesveg& efouees. DemeueeR meogHeÙeesieer Heefj<eob 
efouueer, yeveejme, ueKeveew, Jeiewjs kesbâõebleg Ie[esJveg neàUeR. ¢ee 
Heefj<eoWleg Hebef[lepeerves kesâuuesueer Yee<eCeb ̀ De Mee@š& efnmšesefjkeâue meJex 
Dee@Heâ efo cÙetefPekeâ Dee@Heâ DeHej Fbef[Ùee' veeJeebÛÙee Hegmlekeâebleg 
øekeâeefMele kesâuueeR.

Heb. efJe<Ceg YeeleKeb[sieueW ÛeewLeW keâeÙe& cnàÙeeefj, ßeerke=â<Ce 
jlebpevekeâj, Jeeef[ueeue efMeJejece Deeefo megÙeesiÙe efMe<Ùeebkeâ leÙeej 
keâesveg& nebieuÙee meneÙÙeeves mebieerleefMe#eCeeÛÙees mebmLee mLeeHeve kesâuÙees. 
ueKeveewÛeW ceesefjmed keâe@uespe Dee@Heâ cÙetefPekeâ Deeòeb YeeleKeb[s mebieerle 
efJeÅeeHeer" ¢ee veeJeeves øeefmeæ Deeefve ueeskeâeføeÙe Deemme. DemeuÙee 
efJeÅeeueÙeebleg efMe<ÙeJeiee&keâ mebieerleeefÛe HeæleMeerj efMekeâJeCe, efLeÙejer, 
ueskeäÛeme& Deeefve øeseqkeäškeâue [scee@vmš^sMeveecetuekeâ meg® peeuueeR.

Hebef[le YeeleKeb[sieueW HeebÛeJes Deeefve yengpeveebkeâ ieesòeg DeeqMMeuueW 
keâeÙe& : ``eEnogmLeeveer mebieerle Heæleer'' ›eâefcekeâ Hegmlekeâ ceeefuekeâebÛes 
øekeâeMeve. Deveskeâ mebieerlekeâejebueebLeeJveg cesUefÙeuÙees OeÇgHeo, Oecceej, 
KÙeeue, lejeCee Deeefoblegb efoeqMMeuÙees Deveskeâ Ûegkeäkeâes, DeHeYeÇbMe 
FlÙeeefo DeJeiegCe otj keâesveg& 6 HegmlekeâebefÛe Ùeespevee keâesveg& øekeâeMeve 
neleebleg IesleueW. Hebef[lepeerves Ùee ieÇbLeceeueslegb mebieerleMeem$eeÛees mebef#eHle 
HeefjÛeÙeg, mJej-ueÙeebÛes JewefJeOÙe Deeefve cenòJe, Leeš-jeie-
jeefieCeeRefÛe jeieefJemleejmecesle ceeefnleer Deeefve lÙee lÙee øeÛeefuele, 
DeøeÛeefuele, DeeßeÙe, Megæ, meueie leLee mebkeâerCe& jeieebleguÙees 
Deveskeâeveskeâ Ûeerpees leeVeWefÛe jÛeefÙeuÙee efueHeeRleg øekeâeefMele keâesveg& lees 
Yeeb[e® peveleepeveeo&veekeâ DeHe&Ce kesâuuees. ¢ee ieÇbLeceeuesÛÙee Ûeeefj 
HegmlekeâebÛes øekeâeMeve peeJvegb HeebÛeJÙeeÛeW øekeâeMeve Ûeeuet Deemleveeb 
Mekesâ 1858ÛÙee ieCesMeÛelegLeeakeâ cnàÙeeefj 1936 F&mJeerÛÙee 
meHšWyej 19 leejerKeskeâ Hebef[lepeerieues osneJemeeve peeuueW. peeuÙeejer 
leeieues megÙeesiÙe efMe<Ùe Hebef[le jlebpevekeâj Deeefve Hebef[le Jeeef[ueeue 
efMeJejece neVeeR Jejuesues keâeÙe& HetCe& kesâuueW. neR Hegmlekeâb ceesefjmed  
keâe@uespe, ueKeveew, ceeOeJe mebieerle ceneefJeÅeeueÙe iJee@efueÙej, cÙegefPekeâ 

keâe@uespe Dee@Heâ yejes[e Deeefve Flej Deveskeâ ceneefJeÅeeueÙeebleg leMeerefÛe 
efJeÕeefJeÅeeueÙeerve mebieerle keâe@uespeelegb megöebF& Hee"ŸeHegmlekeâb cnCegb 
mLeeefHele peeuÙeebleer.

Hegmlekeâ HeUewJveg mebieerle efMekeâÛes cnàÙeejer Hegmlekeâ JeeÛÛegvegb 
HeeWJeÛÙeekeâ efMeefkeäkeâuueerieleer, cnCegb megJexkeâ Lees[speCeebveer nemÙe 
kesâuueW. peeuÙeejer yengpeveebkeâ Gmleeoeieues ieb[s yeebogveg IesJvegb. leebieueer 
cemle Ûee›eâer keâesveg& DeuHe%eeve Deeefve DeLe&kegâ[Ÿees Ûeerpee cesUewÛeW 
meenme Deeefve JesUg veeefòeuuesefceefle ¢ees Hebef[lepeerieuÙees mebieerle 
veeÙekeâer DeeefCe ieeÙekeâerÛÙees efJe<Cegoòe ieÇbLeceeuee osJeoòe osCeieerefÛe 
"juÙeeleer. Hebef[lepeerves eEnogmLeeveer mebieerleekeâ ceeveg Deeefve veJeÛeslevee 
efouueer. mebieerleeÛÙee peieeblet Skeâ veJeerve ÙegieeefÛe mLeeHevee kesâuueer. 
HejbHejeiele eEnogmLeeveer mebieerleeÛÙee efJekeâemeeKeeeflej, leer keâuee 
Meem$emecesle meJe&meeceevÙeebkeâ øeeHle peebJeÛes Keeeflej, lÙee keâuesÛees 
HeefjÛeÙeg leLee øemee® yeeueyeesOe jerleerves peebJeÛes Keeeflej øeÙelve 
kesâuues. Hebef[le efJe<Ceg  veejeÙeCe YeeleKeb[sves eEnogmLeeveer mebieerleeÛÙee 
meJeeËieerCe GVeleer Keeeflej DeeHeCeeieueW peerJeve DeHe&Ce kesâuueW. 
Hebef[lepeer eEnogmLeeveer Meem$eerÙe mebieerleeÛees efJemeeJÙee MelekeâeÛees 
ÙegieHeg®<eg cnàÙeejer DeefleMeÙeesòeâer peeÙeMvee.

The inner Temple 
Sunita P Bagade, Santacruz

There in one corner of a market square sat 
Shreepati with a tulsimala around his neck, 
sandalwood paste on his forehead, chanting 
"Ramakrishna Hari" while doing his business of 
selling bananas. A subdued rangoli was drawn in 
the area. Lord Vishnu’s picture was mounted in 
the centre and the aroma of incense extended all 
around. This serenity brought all the buyers there. 
A board said "Bananas for offering". A clean white 
cloth covered the baskets. While giving bananas, 
he did obeisance to the customer and repeated 
the same to the Goddess Laxmi on receiving the 
money. While doing his chores from morning to 
night, he unknowingly was in tune with the lord.

His speech was humble and heart large.Why 
the ‘offering’? He had an insatiable thirst of 
reaching God through people. His customer was 
his Lord. His deliverance had divinity. His rates 
were moderate. The customers too got accustomed 
to chanting ‘Ramakrishna Hari’. This utterance has 
some magic. 

Our saints have passed it on and Shreepati 
spread this magic. His pious mind, pure words and 
perfect deed was the Inner Temple – the realm of 
the Lord!
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On the auspicious occasion of the 65th 
Janmotsava of our beloved Parama Guru, Shrimat 
Parijnanashram Swamiji III, sadhakas from different 
places congregated at the sacred Sannidhi of Shri 
Devi Durga Parameshwari at Karla to offer sadhana- 
that was intense and blissful. The Divine Presence 
of Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji 
was, as always, a source of joy and inspiration to 
devotees present.

Guru Sankalpa: Parama Pujya Sadyojat 
Shankarashram Swamiji had said, in His Upadesha 
in 2009, "Swamiji’s (Shrimat Parijnanashram 
Swamiji III)  Sankalpa for the welfare of our 
samaja is always present and to express our love, 
devotion and gratitude, at this sacred place, we 
will offer our Sadhana in the form of bhajana-s, 
stotra pathana, seva-s, pujana-s, jagrana too. …

On the 14th of June, devotees gathered at the 
Sannidhi of Shri Durga Parameshwrari to offer 
‘Prarthana’ and take the Sankalpa of the Sapta-
Prahara – which would begin that morning  and 
culminate at 6 am the next day.  It was going to 
be a twenty four hour intense sadhana. As the 
hours unfolded, Navaratra Nityapatha, Shri Devi 
Anushthana,  bhajana-s, stotra-s and Anushthana 
were offered with great devotion. Each Prahara ( a 
period of 3 hours) concluded with Kumkumarchana 
offered by the vaidik while devotees chanted the 
Shri Lalita Ashtotara-shata-namavali for the 
first prahara,  Shri Lalita Trishati-namavali for 
the second prahara and the Shri Lalita Sahasra-
namavalli  for the third prahara and so on. At the 
end of every prahara, Pujya Swamiji was present 
for the Mahamangalarati.  Later that evening, Shri 
Guru-Pujana was performed by devotees.   

Parama Pujya Swamiji performed Shri Devi-
Pujana that night and offered Kumkumarchana 
while devotees chanted the Shri Lalita Trishati-
namavali.

Inspiring Moments: At midnight, the beautifully 
iced cakes were cut by the Trustees. A spontaneous 
garba followed. It was indeed a delight to see the 
young (and the not so young!)  offering garba at 
the divine feet of the compassionate Mother. Pujya 
Swamiji rendered the bhajana ‘Amba tu’. After the 

vibrant and robust garba, Pujya Swamiji led the 
congregation into a beautiful meditation. The hall 
that minutes earlier was resounding with deafening 
jayjaykara-s, was transformed as devotees turned 
inward and a deafening silence reigned supreme. 
When the sun rays came dancing that auspicious 
morning of June 15th,  a happy group of devotees 
waited for the Divine Presence of Pujya Swamiji 
for the Mahamangalarati. 

Goshala : Parama Pujya Sadyojat 
Shankarashram Swamiji dedicated the airy and 
splendidly built Goshala at the Divine Feet of 
Parama Pujya Parijnanashram Swamiji III on this 
auspicious day -  A magnificent tribute to Swamiji 
– who had immense love for all the ‘mook praani’ . 
Five beautiful cows – Nandini, Shraddha,  Medha, 
Kapila and Kapisha are housed here along with 
three adorable calves. The Goshala was indeed 
a ‘dream come true’, making the Punya Kshetra 
complete in all respect.

Dharma Sabha: Before the Mahapuja, the life 
of Adi Shankaracharya was beautifully portrayed 
in a shadowgraphy show- presented by Deepa 
Murdeshwar and Chetana Kadle. 

During the Dharma Sabha, Kadle Praveenmam 
addressed the gathering. He explained briefly 
the various projects undertaken at Karla. He 
thanked Priyanka and Jayant Gulvady of Jaypriya 
Foundation for funding the Goshala. The guidance 
given by Shobhana Bijur for the  Karla school 
under the Vikas Ghar model was an inspiring 
beginning for supplementing the existing education 
system. He revealed how medical camps were 
conducted regularly for the villagers of Karla and 
the neighbouring villages. The Dental camp for 
school children had a good response with over 350 
children benefitting. 

Parama Pujya Swamiji, in His Ashirvachan, 
explained how the Goshala signifies auspiciousness 
and compassion. (‘mangalata’ and ‘komalata’) 
Swamiji reiterated the importance of japa to 
connect to the Ishtha Devata. Swamiji led the 
sadhakas with the bhajan, "Purna kalamayi Samvit 
Swarupini..."

Report from Karla 

Report : Janmotsava 2012 at Karla
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HeRe AND THeRe – NeWS iN BRieF
Bangalore: AGM of the Sabha was scheduled for 

May 27th when elections of 24 members to the new 
Local Sabha Committee were held.  Office Bearers 
are:  President – Vivek Katre, Vice Presidents – 
Uma Trasi, Rajagopal Karnad, Secretary – Arun 
Kombrabail, Jt. Secretaries – Manju Jamalabad, 
Hattiangadi Gurudutt, Treasurer – Ananth 
Savakoor, Jt. Treasurer – Vasanth Betrabet.

HH Srimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji 
arrived at the Math at 6.30 pm on June 21st amidst 
Jaijaikars from the gathered laity.  The next morning 
Bhoomi Pujan was performed at the Divine hands 
of Pujya Swamiji for renovation and construction of 
a permanent stage in the Anandashram Sabhagriha 
at our Math.   

On July 3rd, Chaturmas Vrata Prarambh & Guru 
Purnima was observed at the Math with Samuhik 
Prarthana, Bhajans & Gurupujan witnessed by 
about 75 members of the laity.  

-Reported by Asha Awasthi

Mumbai - Bandra – Khar: A shibir was 
conducted for the children of prarthana varga on 
Sunday 10th June 2012 at Shree Anandashram, 
Khar, which saw the many participants take an 
active part in various activities. Report is given 
on page 44.

Mumbai - Dadar: 19th April’12 - Punyatithi 
of P.P. Parijnanashram Swamiji I was observed with 
Guru Pujan performed by the Prarthana kids.

26th April’12 - Shankar Jayanthi was celebrated 
at MMM Hall.  Yuvadhara Youths performed a small 
skit based on the teachings of Adi Shankaracharya.  
Dr. Chaitanya Gulvady also spoke a few words on 
the teachings of Adi Shankaracharya.  

22nd May’12 - Punyatithi of P.P. 
Pandurangashram Swamiji was observed at MMM 
Hall.  The Pratham Skandh of Bhagavat was 
beautifully narrated by Smt. Chandrama Bijur 
with simplicity and she was accompanied by Smt. 
Uma Bolangady, Shobha Puthli and Priya Bijur 

with bhajans,  Smt. Muktabai Chandavarkar on 
the harmonium and Ms. Nirmala Dumble on the 
tabla.  

The Annual General Body Meeting of the 
Sabha was held on 29th June 2012. The Local 
Sabha committee was unanimously elected for the 
year 2012-2013.

- Reported by Shobha Puthli

Mumbai – Santacruz : To celebrate the 
auspiciousness of "Guru Purnima " , on 3rd July, 
2012, devotees performed the "Shri Guru Pujan" in 
the Anandashram  Hall, Saraswat colony. Devotees 
chanted the "Ved Vyasa Ashtakam".

- Reported by Kavita Karnad

Mumbai – Goregaon : Chanting of Ganpati 
Atharvashirsha and Gayatri Anushthana were 
performed by respective Sadhakas. Ashadhi/
Shayani Ekadashi was celebrated on 30th June at 
Masurashram. There was an enriching talk on ‘The 
Importance of Omkar’ by Shri Mayur V. Kalbag 
from Pune. The talk was divided into four simple 
parts. He spoke about the methods, types, benefits 
and the practising of Omkar. 

-Reported by Pranav R Nagarkatti

New Delhi : Gurupurnima was celebrated 
with a lot of enthusiasm in spite of the soaring 
heat conditions in Delhi. To enable maximum 
participation on a working day, Gurupujana was 
scheduled at Shri Kavle Math from 7.00pm onwards. 
Gurupujana was performed by 6 members while 
the rest joined in the chanting. This was followed 
by a short Bhajan session after which Anushree 
Shiroor told us the significance and importance of 
Gurupurnima. 

-Reported by Mamta Savkur

Pune : Guru Purnima was ushered in with 
great devotion by a large number of devotees at 
Shri Chitrapur Math, Pune. Shri Guru pujan was 
performed by Lalita Amladi and Priti Panemanglor. 
This was followed by a bhajan session. This also 
marked the beginning of the Nitya-Pujan in this 
sacred place for the entire period of Chaturmas by 
a group of sadhakas. 

- Reported by Jyothi Divgi
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OUR iNSTiTUTiONS
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi : We are grateful to 
the following donors for donations received in the period  
01/04/2011  to  31/03/2012
lady laxmiBai chandavaRKaR  scholaRshiP Fund

  Rs.
Dr. Shobha N. Joshi 15000.00
Smt. Meera Kombrabail 3000.00
(in memory of Shri Bantwal Ramkrishna Rao and Smt. 
Shantabai Bantwal) 
Smt Krishnabai Bailoor 1000.00
Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve 500.00
The Shamrao Vithal Co-op. Bank Ltd 15000.00
Smt Meera R. Kombrabail  5000.00
(in memory of Shri Vasant R. Bantwal and Smt Malati 
V. Bantwal)
smt. sitaBai PadBidRi  distRess RelieF Fund

Shri Sunil D. Yennemadi 5000.00
Smt Krishnabai Bailoor 1000.00
The Shamrao Vithal Co-op. Bank Ltd 5000.00
Shri Sunil D. Yennemadi 2500.00
Smt. Nalini Sanzgiri  4000.00
smt KalyaniBai samsi  medical RelieF Fund

Shri Durgesh S. Bailoor
(in memory of Shri Sanjeevrao S. Bailoor)5000.00

(in memory of Smt. Radhabai S. Bailoor 5000.00
(in memory of Smt. Aparna D. Bailoor) 5000.00
Shri Sunil D. Yennemadi 5000.00
Smt Krishnabai Bailoor 1000.00
Smt. Meera G. Hattiangadi 10000.00
Smt Shanta Anand Hemmadi 10000.00
(in memory of Shri Vasudev and Smt Leela Kodial, Shri 
Kodial Gopal Rao and Shri Anand Gopal Hemmadi)
The Shamrao Vithal Co-op. Bank Ltd 5000.00 
Shri Sunil D. Yennemadi 2500.00
Smt Shobha Marballi 5000.00
(in memory of Smt. Anandi Marballi and Smt. Vatsala 
Hattangadi)
samaj Fund

Dr. Ajit and Dr Nina Pai 2000.00
The Shamrao Vithal Co-op. Bank Ltd 20000.00

- Reported by Smt. Geeta Bijoor, Hon. Treasurer
23rd June 2012: Refer to page 53 for a report of the 
programme held on this day.
30th June 2012: Ashadhi Ekadashi was celebrated with a 

programme ‘Stree Sant Malika’. Conceptualised, written 
and narrated by Sadhana Kamat the programme featured 
short summaries of the lives and work of 6 women saints 
– Muktabai, Janabai, Kanhopatra, Meerabai, Venabai 
and Bahinabai. The music was composed by Geeta 
Yennemadi who played the harmonium and also was the 
lead singer. Other singers were Kalindi Kodial, Sharayu 
Bijurkar, Shyamala Yennemadi, Nirmala Nadkarni, 
Deepa Murdeshwar and Geeta Bijur. Introduction was 
by Padmini Bhatkal and Vote of thanks by Vidyalakshmi 
Kulkarni. Prasad was in memory of Smt. Lalita and 
Deorao Yennemadi and Smt. Sumitra and Krishnamurti 
Nadkarni. 

-Reported by Smt. Smita Mavinkurve

DONATiONS ReCeiVeD
Kanara Saraswat Association is grateful to the 
following donors:

Centenary Fund (Educational Aid)

Girish Hoskote 10,000

(In memory of late Smt Geeta Dayanand Hoskote)

Distress Relief Fund
Nachiket Nandan Trasikar 1,000
(In memory of grandmother Smt.  Krishnabai 
Soumitra Trasikar)  

Gangolli Gangadhar Rao 25,000
(In memory of father Gangolli Sakharam Rao) 

Gangolli Gangadhar Rao 25,000
( In memory of mother Smt. Gangolli Seethabai)

Gangolli Gangadhar Rao 10,000
(In memory of wife Smt. Usha Gangolli)  

Medical Relief Fund
Gangolli Gangadhar Rao 25,000

(In Memory Of Father Gangolli Sakharam Rao)

Gangolli Gangadhar Rao 25,000
( In memory of mother Smt. Gangolli Seethabai)

Gangolli Gangadhar Rao 10,000
(In memory of wife Smt. Usha Gangolli)

Scholarship Fund
Gokul Manjeshwar 10,000
(In memory of father Shri Murlidhar Manjeshwar)
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ClASSiFieDS
MATRIMONIALS

Alliance invited for 1980 born CSB boy, height 182 cms, 
fair, well mannered, teetotaller. Works as a Deputy Manager 
in HDFC Bank, Kannur Branch. Resides  in Calicut. 
Contact : 09037851127  and 0495-2414120

Padbidri boy 31, Ph.D, Engineering, working  Georgia, 
USA invites proposals from girls 26-30 sociable, home-
loving, B. Tech, MBA, Pharmacy, Master of Science, 
boy visiting India September early marriage. Contact – 
Raghuveer Parent – 040-27561152

Alliance invited for Mumbai based, CSB good looking 
boy, 37 years, Ht 5’11", working for reputed financial 
organisation in Mumbai from GSB/CSB Girls, good 
looking, caring, understanding family values. Write with 
snaps/horoscope to advertiser, P.O. Box No Cl-4387, 
Kanara Saraswat Asscociation, Talmakiwadi, J.D. Marg, 
Mumbai – 400007.

ENGAGEMENTS
Hemmady-Karnad : Shreya, daughter of Shivanand and 
Hema Hemmady of Anand with Aditya, son of Rajgopal 
and Purnima Karnad of Bangalore on 3rd July, 2012 at 
Bangalore.

BIRTH
A son (Samiran) to Caroline and Dr Samir Dilip Hemmady 
on 15th June 2012 at Albuquerque, USA. Grandson to 
Kalpana and Dr. Dilip Mangesh Hemmady and Merline 
and Everest Sequira. Nephew to Dr. Karishma Dilip 
Hemmady. Great grandson to Mrs. Indumati Raghuvir 
Upponi.

PAyING GUEST
Available Paying Guest accomodation for working 
Chitrapur / Maharashtrian girls in Mumbai Suburbs. 
Walking distance from station. For more details reply to 
the advertiser P.O. Box No CL-4389 , Kanara Saraswat 
Association, Talmakiwadi, J.D. Marg, Mumbai – 400007.

PHOTOGRAPHy
32 + years experienced Function Photographer available. 
(Video and Still Photography) coverage of Social / Corporate 
functions at Competitive Rates. anand.shirali09@gmail.
com . Tel No 022-28992235 and 9220490362.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

PUROHIT
Hattangadi Prashant Bhat, B-17, Deepanjali CHS, BAF-
Hira Nagar, Marve Road, Malad (West), Mumbai - 400095. 
Mobile No. 9820920671/9892614433.

DOMeSTiC TiDiNGS
BIRTH

We welcome the following new arrivals:
2011
Nov 25 : A son Omkar to Anil and Sushma Bhat on at 

Chicago.
2012
Jun 8 : A daughter Khyati  to Sangeeta (nee  

Panemangalore Rao) and Kedar Rohidas Katre 
at Pune.

Jun 15 : A son (Samiran) to Caroline and Dr. Samir Dilip 
Hemmady at Albuquerque, USA.

Jul 16 : A son (Dhairya) to Neha (nee Vinekar) and 
Sandeep Pai in Bangalore.

THREAD CEREMONy
We bless the following batus:

May 06 : Vir Vivek Kolpe, at Los Angeles, California, 
USA.

May 31 : Dhruv Shantanu Maskeri at Bangalore.

MARRIAGES
We congratulate the following and wish them a 

happy married life:
Jun 10 : Dr. Shuchi Jagadishchandra Konaje  Rao with 

Dr. Pranav Raman Chickermane at Mumbai.

OBITUARIES
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives

of the following:
May 30 : Honnavar Ganesh Nageshbhat (64) at 

Jogeshwari, Mumbai.
Jun 15 : Tripti Vivekanand Dhareshwar (nee Nagarkatti) 

(41) at Jogeshwari, Mumbai.
Jun 19 : Sumitra Sakharam Kagal (91) at Goregaon 

Mumbai.
Jun 25 : Leela (Nandini) Shivanand Ubhayakar  (49) at 

Virar.
Jun 18 : Suman Murlidhar Mundkur (81) at Mumbai.
Jun 30 : Chikramane Gourish Shripad (75) at 

Talmakiwadi, Mumbai.

Rates for Classified Advertisements 
in Kanara Saraswat Magazine

Quarter page (1 issue): Rs. 1500/-
Half page (1 issue): Rs. 2500/-
Full page (1 issue): Rs. 4500/-
Coloured full page: Rs. 6500/-
Coloured half page Rs. 3000/-
The rates are inclusive of a photograph.
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Gold Today
Golden Tomorrow

Your children's education, your perfect house, 
your dream car, your only daughter's marriage, 
your long awaited vacation, your retired life… 
Everyone dreams of a golden tomorrow. Dreams 
that we start saving for little by little.

AADYA GOLD helps you realize your dream, by 
making gold a�ordable and easy to invest in, with 
tailor-made EMI plans to suit your a�ordability 
-starting at Rs 500/- per month onwards. 

An Amchi Enterprise
K & M Gold Medallion Company
205A, Hiren Industrial Est., 
Mogul Lane, Mahim, Mumbai 400016
Tel.: 022-24441091/92
www.aadyagold.com

over a decade. It serves as a reliable security which 
can be sold to generate cash in emergencies. It also 
makes the perfect gift for special and auspicious 
occasions and is part and parcel of our rich culture 
and tradition.

And why Gold? 
Because Gold is one of the safest forms of invest-
ment today, with a consistently increasing value for 

G
Our range of 24 Carat gold coins/ bars comes 
with the assurance of quality that you can trust. 

What’s more, we help you save in gold and build 
your wealth, with an attractive plan that make it 
truly a�ordable. Available in 0.5 gm, 1 gm, 2 gm, 
5 gm,10 gm ranging up to 1 kg.
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